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APPROVED PAPERS 

Approved 1 apers for the week ending Marrk 26, 1887. 

Resolved, That water-mains be laid in Eighty-eighth street, from Ninth to Tenth avenue, 
pursuant to section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen. March 8, 1887. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 21, 1887. 

Resolved, That water-pipes be laid in One Hundred and Forty-eighth street, from Brook avenue 
to St. Ann's avenue, as provided in section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, March 8, 1887. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 21, 1887. 

Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby authorized and directed 
to lay water-mains in One Hundred and Fourteenth street, between Fifth and Sixth avenues, pursu-
ant to section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, March 8, 1887. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 21, 1887. 

Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and lie is hereby authorized and directed 
to lay water-mains to Westchester avenue, between St. Ann's and Third avenues, pursuant to section 
356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

.1d;opted by the Board of Aldermen, 'March 8, 1887. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 21, 1837. 

Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby authorized and directed 
to lay water-mains in Brook avenue, between One I-lundred and Thirty-eighth street and 1Vest-
che.,ter avenue, pursuant to section 356 of th- New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, March S, 1887. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 2t, 1387. 

Resolved, That crosswalk; of two course, of blue stone be laid across Manhattan avenue, at its 
intersection; wi:h One Hundred and Twenty-third and One Hundred and Twenty-fourth streets, 
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance 
therefor be adopted. 

Resolved, That a crosswalk of two courses of blue stone be laid across State street, from No. 7 to 
the Battery Park. under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works, the expense to be charged 
to the appropriation for " Repairs and Renewals of Pavements and Regrading." 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, Mardi 8, 1887. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 21, 1SS7. 

Resolved, That the Department of Public Parks be and it hereby is authorized to contract by 
private contract, and without public letting, for telephonic service for its use, for the period ending 
January t, 1888. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen. March 15, 1887. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 2t, 1887. 

Resolved, ']'hat the Commissioners of the Department of Public Charities and Correction be 
and they are hereby authorized and empowered to continue the present connections with the several 
institutions under their charge (luring the year 1887, by telephone, without advertising the same for 
public competition, and contracting therefor, pursuant to the provisions of section 64, chapter 410, 
Laws of 1882. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, March 15, 1887. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 21, 1887. 

Whereas, The augmentation of population and business in that part of the city included 
between the Central Park and the Harlem river, renders it unsafe longer to continue what had 
become a favorite and safe resort for testing the speed of horses, and in consequence other and more 
remote sections of the city must soon be selected for that purpose ; and 

Whereas, It appears to be only just that the large and influential class of our citizens—our 
most energetic business men and largest taxpayers—who indulge in this exhilarating and health-
giving exercise, should have opportunity given them to do so where it will not be an interference 
with, or dangerous to others, for many years to come ; be it therefore 

Resolved, That the Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks are hereby requested to 
consider the propriety or advisability of giving the above-named class of our citizens an opportunity  

of indulging in their favorite sport, by widening and otherwise improving Jerome avenue, from the 
Harlem river to the Jerome Park Race Course ; and should the suggestion be favorably entertained 
then that the said Commissioners take whatever steps may be necessary to carry into effect the 
proposition hereby submitted to them. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, February 24, 1887. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, March 8, 1887, with his objections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, March 22, 1887, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 75, 

chapter 41o, Laws of 1882, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Jeffers Brothers to place and 
keep a post, surmounted by an emblematic sign (horseshoe), on the sidewalk, near the curb, in 
front of No. goo First avenue, provided such post and sign shall not be an obstruction to the free use 
of the street by the public, nor exceed six feet long by six inches in diameter ; such permission to 
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, February 24, 1887. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, March 8, 1887, with his objections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, March 22, 1887, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 75, 

chapter 41o, Laws of 1882, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Joseph V. Herriman to place and 
keep a stand for the sale of newspapers and periodicals on the sidewalk beneath the stairs leading 
to the station of the Elevated Railroad, at the northwest corner of Third avenue and Forty-second 
street, provided such stand shall not be an obstruction to the free use of the street by the public, nor 
exceed six feet long by two feet six inches wide ; such permission to continue only during the 
pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, February 24, 1887. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, March 8, 1887, with his objections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, March 22, 1887, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 75, 

chapter 41o, Law, of 1882, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his I lonor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same i.s ltercl,v given to MIr.rks Ilarri, to place and 
keep a barber-pole on the sidewalk, near the curb, in front of No. 1030 First avenue, provided such 
pole shall not be an obstruction to the free use of the street by the public, nor exceed seven feet long 
by six inches in diameter ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common 
Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, February 24, 1887. 
Received from his honor the Mayor, March 8, 1887, with his objections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, March 22, 1887, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 75, 

chapter 410, laws of 1882, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permission he and the same is hereby given to Andrew Fitzgerald to erect a 
covered booth on the southeast corner of Prince and lion ery, ten feet long, four feet wide, and 
six feet high, inside the stoop-line, to be used as an express otiice, the consent of the owner of the 
building being hereto attached, the work to he done at his own expense, tinder the direction of the 
Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only (luring the pleasure of the Common 
Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, February 24, 1887. 
Received from his I Ion ,r the Mayor, ]larch 8, 1887, with his objections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, tiarch 22, 1887, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in eetiorn 75, 

chapter 410, Lanes of 1882, an I adopted, notwithstanding the objections of hid I II nor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the ,ncmhers elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That Ninetieth street, from Ninth to Tenth avenue, be regulated and graded, curb-
stoies set and sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide through the centre thereof, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the acctu.pauying ordii:iunce therefor be 
adopted. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, March 15, 1887. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 24, 1887. 

Resolved, That the ordinance approved by the Mayor on December 2, i8S6, " That the sicle-
walks on the south side of Fifty-ninth street, between Madison and Fourth avenues, be flagged full 
width, where not already done," be and the same is hereby amended so as to react, '' That an 
additional course of flagging three feet wide be laid on the south side of Fifty-ninth street, between 
Madison and Fourth avenues, where not already done, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, March 15, 1887. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 24, 1S87. 

Resolved, That One Hundred and Forty-second street, from the Boulevard to Hamilton place 
(or old Bloomingdale road), be regulated, graded, the curb-stones be set and the sidewalk be flagged 
a space four feet wide through the centre thereof, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, March t5, 1887. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 24, 1887. 

Resolved, That the carriageway of Eighty-first street, from Avenue A to Avenue B, be paved 
with trap-block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at the terminating avenues, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be 
adopted. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, March t5, 1887. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 24, 1887. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to B..Altman & t . to cxte„cl a 
deep vault eleven feet six inches outside of the northerly curb of ]Vest Eighteenth str5et, in front „f 

_ dopted by the B(,ard of Aldermen, ,Iarcli 8, 1887. 	 prenuses Nos. 107 to III, upon payment of the u-ual fee, provided the work be dune in a durable 
.A]'Provedl by the Mayor, Alarch 21, 1887. 	 and substantial manner by making a deep excavation, so as to prevent any interf,rence with the 

,_ 	 water-retain, and that the said B. Altman 5 Co. shall stipulate with the Conurtissioncr of Public 
\Yorks to save the City harmlcs; from any loss or damage that may occur in consequence of the 

Resolved, That crosswalks of two cour-;cs of blue stone be laid across St. Nicholas avenue,-at building or extension of the said vault during the progress of or subsequent to the completion thereof 
its intersections with One Hundred. and Twenty-third and One Hundred and Twenty-fourth streets, and provided that the grantees shall support the water-main in its present position and provide for 
under the direction of the Conm1issiorer of public Works, the expense to be paid from the appro- the repairs of the main and service; without difficulty, the u ldk to he done it their diem expcn;e, 
priation for "Boulevards, Roads and Avenues, Maintenance, etc." 	 under the direction of the Convnissioner of Public 11 otk5 ; .,0ch 1 ermi;. u ,n t,, c:vuinuc only (luring 

the pleasure of the Common Council. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, March 8, 1587. 	

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, Alarch 22, ISS7. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 21, 1887. 

Approve by the Mayor, March 23, 1557. 
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1,esolved, That the roadway of One I lundred and Sixteenth street, from Seventh to Eighth 	 Resolutions. 

c.ur, lxt paled with trap-block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at the terminating avenues, 
t 	not already laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the ere 

Resnh•ed, That the Register i 	he and is hereby auth 	-ize,1 a I I •l directed to record thw 
birth 

ace, ulpanying ordinance there f:,r be adopted. 
following 	returns 

Simurr \tan hciiii and Carrie l 	ul , April I2. 	iSi~. 

\clnpted by the Bard of :1ldermen, Dlarch t5, ISS7. 
\pprooeil by the \taVOU. March 24, tS87, 

 
Alexander Sheftall and Anna B. \V illi:uucr, 'c;,teinher 6, 1886. 
George R. Davis and 11cneret[a L. fieeharh, September 15, lBB6. 
Michael J. peacock and Ellen (ccgan, I )ecrtuher 29, 1886. 
Girmlao Spoto, born November 4, i886. 

Kesol ed, That the vacant lots on the south side of One I lundred and Tenth street, between Resolved. That the Register of Records he and i. hereby directed to amend the register of 
P,uu th and Madison avenues, be fenced in, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public births as follows : 
\1, rsi and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. Elise Marie Ilcule, horn November IT 1871, maiden name of mother, Neumuller, instead of 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, March 15, 18S7. 
Neumuter. 

Child of \Lucy Cadwalader tones, born June 19, 1872, mothers' name Mary Cadwalader Jones, 
Approved by the Mayor, March 24, 1887. instead of Mary Cadtvalder Jones, and fathers' name Frederick Rheinlander Jones, instead of Fred- 

--- crick Rheinland Jones, the same being clerical error. 

l'csolved. That the roadway of Ninety-sixth street, from First to Third avenue, be paved with 
Resolved, That permission be and is hereby giantec} to file supplemental papers relating to the 

following persons alp-block pavement and that crosswalks he laid at the intersecting and terminating avenues, where 
laid, 	the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accmn- Willi Levy, born 

rot already 	under 
ai~cins 	ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Lannep, 
did 

December 
 Louis 	

C. Van Lannep, died December 7, 1886. 
i 	Louis Ilertlinger, died September 6, 1886. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, March 15, 1887. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 24, 1887. 

Resolved. That permission be and the same is hereby given to Joseph Brull to place and keep 
an ornamental post surmounted by a clock on the sidewalk near the curb, in front of No. 35 Avenue 
A, provided such post shall not be an obstruction to the free use of the street by the public, nor 
exceed ten feet high by seven inches in diameter at the base : such permission to continue only 
cl;:ring the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, March 22, ISS7.  

Resolved, That the following persons be and are hereby employed as helpers at -North Brother 
Island Hospital, at $12 per month : 

Mary Morsdan, from March 4. 
Honora Sullivan, from March 6. 
Lizzie Boyle, from March 6. 
Resolved, That leaves of absence be and are hereby granted as follows 
Inspector Lockwood, from March 7 to 28, on account of sickness. 
Inspector William Smith, from March 4 to 16, on account of sickness. 
Llspector Williams, from March 8 to 14, on account of sickness. 
Inspector Linehan, from March 8 to 14, on account of sickness. 

Approved by the Mayor, March 25, tS87. 	 Resolved, That the Sanitary Superintendent be and is hereby directed to grant permits for the 
removal of the remains of dead bodies from the cemetery at Thirty-second street, between Sixth and 

Resolved, That Thirty-seventh street, from the First avenue to the bulkhead-line at the i Seventh avenues, to Cypress Hills Cemetery. 
East river, be regulated and graded, the curb-stones be set, and the sidewalks be flagged a space i 	Whereas, The Sanitary Superintendent has, certified to this Board that the building situated 
four feet in width through the centre thereof, where not already done, under the direction of the ! upon lot Nos. 7o and 7O5/ James street, has become dangerous to life by reason of want of repair, 
t; orrmissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 	 Ordered, That all persons in said building situated on lot Nos. 7o and 70,; James street, be 

required to vacate said building on or before March 26, for the reason that said building is dangerous 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, March 22, 1887. 	 to life by reason of want of repair ; and further, that this order be affixed conspicuously on the front 

Approved by the Mayor, March 26, 1887. 	 of said building, and be served as the law requires, under the direction of the Sanitary Superinten 
dent ; and further, that said building be not again used as a human habitation without a written 

FRANCIS J. T\V'OM11;A', Clerk of the Common Council, 	perm 't from this Board. 
Rceolved, That application for permit to keep a slaughter-house at south side East One Hun-

dred and Twenty-eighth strect and Harlem river, be and is hereby referred to the Sanitary 
Committee. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. Resolved , "1'hat the following orders be and are hereby sitspcivIed and resciiided as follows 
_ _ -No, 1567, at No. 546 West Forty-fifth street, to June I. 

\u. go, at Nn. 234 Division street, to April 15. 
IIt-_~I.'rx 	I)El'.Rl MEN r 	of 	''tic 	C'rt".' of 	NEts' 	V"oils;, 	I No. 14166, at No.416 West Fort--ninth street, to April 1. 

NEW A oRic, March Iç, 1887. 	( No. 2306, at Nos. 2131 to 2135 la'st avenue, to May 1. 

I 	1; 	:.: 	i..-: 	:' 	1. .i 7\O. 7515, at Nos. 14O and 15v AVet Fifty-second streot, t 	Apert i 	. 

hp ,rtc, No. 13, at Nu. 336 East T«-entt-tifth street, to April I. 

From the Sanitary Superintendent-Weekly report of operations of the First Division ; ueekl - 1 ' 	 1 	operations 	 7 
N. 	Io22[, at Sos. 51 j and 515 AVest One Ilundre,l a:nl 	1 iftl> sir et. t ~ .AIni 	t. 

I, 

	

. 	 . 	hr ystic su'cct , to Alay io. , 
t of operations of the Second Division ; 	weekly report of operations of the Third I tit i,ion ; 

_10 1626 at Ao 22 C
No. 

kly report of operations of the Fourth i)i%ision : 	weekly report of operations of the Fifth l)itis- 
No 
	
2562, at \o. 2;0 1'aat Third street, to April t. - 
225,, at NOS. 42 and 46 Clinton street, to April 1- 

'1tt ; 	weekly report of operations of the Six.h Division ; s eekly report of operations of the tieceuth No. 1636, at ' o. t.}S5 Fourth avenue, to April 15. 
Division : weekly letter ; weekly mortuary statement ; weekly abstract of births : weekly abstract of 

Fourth 
~o- 5640, at Ao. 196 East 	adtcay and No. 185 Di, iron ~.rca, to A} cc 	I 

11-birtlts ; weekly abstract of marriages; 	weekly abstract of deaths from contagiou< diseases ; 
Si 	ekly report of attendance of clerks ; weekl}- reports of san 	 nl itary conditir 	of slaughter-houses ; 

\o. I t7j, at No. 5 to \\ vs 	Furu -third street, to April 5. 
~o. 14103, at \us. 149 andiçi 1 ~anklin street, to May I. 

weekly 	of manure-dumping ; week] report on removal of privy-vaults ; weekly report on No. 2151, at No 	zz37 tiecond a,etlt,e, to April t. 
t,,, )use-to-house inspections ; 	weekly report on condition of offal dock ; 	on applications 	for leave of 2 No. 222 	1t Nos. 	to 	East lli`hly-first street, t1, :1 )nl 	t. g' ` 	'47 	3a3 	 1 

is cure ; 	on applications for permits ; on applications for relief from certain orders ; 	on condition 
f street pavements, etc. ; monthly medical reports from charity institutions ; on delayed birth and I 

No. 21o5, at 1o. 249 Fast Li 
avenue, 	

street, to \l is 	I. 
I. 10, at No. 718 Eleventh avenue, to May I. 

marriage certificates : on changes in the hospital service ; oil applications to correct clerical errors in No, 2049, at No. 9 Ferry street, to April S. 
girth register ; on applications to file supplemental 	papers to death and birth records ; on appli- 

No. 
No. 14161, at 

cations to remove the remains of c'ead b. lies from cemetery at Thirty-second street, between Sixth 
14161, 

	

rI West Third street, to May i. 
~o. 	at \us. t2 and 14 Pell street, to April t I- 

and Seventh avenues ; in respect to vacation of N- s. 70 and 7o4 James street ; report of a case of No 2697, at \o. 554 East Eighty-second street, to 	dun 	t. 
-uicide at North Brother Island. No. 13013, at So Thompson street, to May I. 

From the Attorney and Counsel 	Reekly report ; 	report on communication in respect 	to No 	2252, at \o. 904 ; bud avenue, clause referring to >chr 	I .;inn: rc,cin~lcd. 
cnnplaint against Hohn & Bachman for selling lactometers upon false representations ; on cpplica- O. 1035, at No. 147 Waverly place, to April I. 

to register birth of George I. Bauer, born July 28, 1866. 
Prowl the Sanitar}• Committee-Chi amendments to section too of the Sanitary Code, 	Reported 

147 \ t NO. 14144, at so. 	corner 	first avenue an .i 	Sixty-third 	street, to 	April 	t, provided the 
school sink be remo ed and the water-closet 	he placed inside house. 

ably, and, on motion, the amendment 	a< adopted. \o. 12298, at 	dos. 54, 56 and 5S Attorney 	trees, the part 	of order 	requiring school 	sink 

C 	v.'rorica1ions 	tune other D,p arrnteuts. f 	 1 
rescinded. 

No. 2097, at No. 3a6 East Hsadivav, modified so as t 	allow the small dog to remain. 

F; ~;. 	I ~~ ~._r 	1 	,-Comptroller's weekly statement. No. 874, at Nos. 12, 14 and 16 John street, modified so as to omit running traps and fresh ail, 
inlets and the remainder enforced. 

'cellavuntrs 

 

Communication. 
No. 13747, at No. 463 East Fifty-seventh street, suspended enuring the pleasure of the Board. 

Ic. 	I _,., 	-I . 	c 	.. 	; 	.f Board of Education-In respect to complaint against stables ' 	Resolved, That applications for relief from the full 	cvins c,n ION Iic and at 	hereby denied 
NO. 2782, at No. 589 Ninth avenue. 

I C;ranauar t'cl:oul No 	25. No. 1229, at No. 5oi Broome street. 
Bills Arrclit:,l. No. 2289, at N. 	20o Greene street. 

1 	Ins Goodwin ......................S454 32 	Gilbert & Barker Manufacturing Co... 	1,56 9! -No. 13802, at No. 236 Sixth avenue. 

\t•vckoff, Seamans & 	Benedict........ 	38 50 	Consolidated Gas Co .............. .. 	68 25 
1'ridHamilton Bakery ......... 	62 09 	The Hectograph Manufacturing Co... 	S 5o };eon's 

No. 2421, at No. 253 Stanton street. 
No. Ig8t. at No. IS Ludlow street. 

Charles P. Woodworth Sc Co......... 	I to og 	Metropolitan Telegraph and Telephone No. 2089• at No. 555 \Vest 7-hirt) -second street. 

E. 	G. 	Blackfxd .................... 	18 	83 	Co ............................ 	132 	10 
fames E. 	Doughtery 	 36 coo 	Carl H. Schultz .................... 	17 00 ................ 

No. 2219, at No. 326 last Thirty-fifth street. 
NO 940, at No. 1t3 East One hundred and Fifth street. 

	

11. P. Williams & Co 	 2 8o 	Cox .1 Rockwell.................... 	960 38 

	

. 	.............. Resolved, 'That the time for the completion of the two pavilion, on North Brother Island }r-- 

I tfferman & 	Heissenbuttel............ 	127 	35 	Percy Rockwell .................... 	28 76 
The Sanitary Engineer ............... 	6 20 	The Rogers Manufacturing Co........ 	28 75 

and is hereby extended to May I, 1887. 

j 	Resolved, That permission be and is hereby granted to file supplemental papers relating to the 

McKesson & Robbins ................ 	32 	22 	Pratt Manufacturing Co.............. 	t5 	36 
Arthur McGerald 

	

	 IS 45 	Domestic Sewing Machine Co .. 	..... 	39 00 ................... 

birth of a child of Julia Scheurleer, born August 9, 1875. 
The Secretary presented the certificate of appointment of James C. Bayles as Commissioner of 

Park & Tilforrl ... 	.. 	 58 35 	Knickerbocker Ice Co ............... 	18 67 Health, to be President of the Board of Health of the City of New York, in the place of Alexander 

.\i 	'(a1 	! 	 'dl 	l 	 71 	20 . Shaler, removed, which was ordered on file. 
Resolved, That section too of the Sanitary Code be and is hereby amended so as to read as 

J'ermifs Gran/c./. 

1- 1c 	Goerck 

follows: 
Section too.' That every owner, lessee, tenant, and occupant of any stall, stable, or apartment 

in which any horse, cattle or swine, or any other animal shall be kept, or of any place in which 1 	hr 	l 	. 	,etair 	-h• 	,e at 	t t j 	street. 
To keep a lodging-house at \o. $4 James street. "I 

 
 manure or any liquid discharge of such animals shall collect or accumulate, within the built-up 

To keep alodging-house at No. ioS Bowery portion of said city, shall cause said liquid and manure to be at once removed to some proper place, 
To keep a lodging-house at No. 356 Pearl street and shall at all times keel) or cause to be kept such stalls, stables and apartments, and the drainage, 
To keep a lodging-house at -No, 71 \'arick street. yard and appurtenances thereof, in a cleanly and wholesome condition, so that no offensive smell 

detrimental to health shall be allowed to escape therefrom ; and when within three hundred feet of To keep a lodging-house at No. i6o Park Row 
To keep a lodging-house at No. 163 Suffolk street any occupied dwelling-house, or of any manufactory where more than five persons are employed, 
To keep a lodging-house at No. 251 East Houston street, L the removals from the stables shall not be made, nor shall the manure or refuse from the stable be 

8 To keep a lodging-house at loo. 315 East Houston street. allowed to remain on any street or place near such stable, any time between 	o'clock A. Ni. and II 
o'clock I'. M., without a 	from this Board. 	1 'henever there shall be a cart-load of manure on permit lodging No. 	Norfolk To keep a 	-house at 	14o 	street. 

To keep a lodging-house at No. 112 Delancey street. ! any premises it shall be immediately removed, unless it be pressed or baled. 	The Sanitary Superin- 
To keep a lodging-house at No. 33 Mulberry street. tendent may issue permits for and regulate the removal of bales or pressed manure upon conditions 

stated in such 	which shall prescribe not more than ten days for such removal, and shall permits, keep 	 No. 	Broome To 	six chickens at 	I5z 	street. 
TO keep twelve chickens at No. 29 Prince street. prevent a nuisance. 	No manure vault under the sidewalk shall be built or used. 	No manure vault 
fo keep five chickens at No. 71 \vest Third street. or receptacle outside of a stable shall be built or used on any premises, except pursuant to the terms 

To keep five chickens at No. 323 East Eighth street. of a permit granted therefor by the Health Department. 
10 keep chickens and geese at Nos. 435 and 437 East Seventy-fourth street. Resolved, That the Secretary be and is hereby directed to publish section 	loo of the Sanitary 

I 	keep six chickens at No. S3 Pitt street. Code, as amended, in the CITY REcoRD, as required by law. 
To smoke sausages at No. 821 Ninth avenue. 
"t•o slaughter sheep and calves at No. 6o7 West Fortieth street. Action of the Board on Plans for the Light and Ventilation of New Tenement-houses. 

Resolved, That the following plans for the light and ventilation of new tenement-houses be and 
Permits Dened. i are hereby approved upon the conditions prescribed in 	the permits issued in each case, and the said 

To keep a lodging-house at No. 6c6 First avenue. plans and specifications are hereby modified in accordance therewith 
Plan No. 4722-2, for one tenement-house at No. 14 Market street. To keep a lodging-house at No. 65 James street. 

Ti kec1 twelve chickens and one cow at No. 430 West Fifty-fourth street. 
Plan No. 4799, for three tenement-houses, loos. 42, 44 and 46 Delancey street, as amended. 
Plan No. 4800, for one tenement, No. 603 East Eleventh street, as amended. 

Permits Revoked. Plan No. 4801, for two tenements, Nos. 605 and 607 East Eleventh street, as amended. 
Plan No. 4840, for three tenements, south side One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street, seventy- 

To keep a lodging-house at No. 158 Rivington street. five feet west of Eighth avenue, as amended. 
No. 3392. To keep twelve chickens at No. 443 West Fifty-fourth street, Plan No. 4849, for one tenement, northeast corner Sixtieth street and First avenue. 
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Plan No. 4850, for two tenements, east side First avenue, twenty-five feet north of Sixtieth 
street. 

Plan No. 4853, for four tenements, southeast corner Third avenue and Ninety-eighth street, as 
amended. 

Plan No. 4859, for two tenements, north side Eighty-third street, one hundred feet east of 
Second avenue. 

Plan No. 4860, for six tenements, south side Eighty-fifth street, one hundred and ninety-eight 
feet east of Avenue A. 

Plan No. 4861, for one tenement, Grand, Pitt and Division streets. 
Plan No. 4863, for one tenement, south side Thirty-sixth street, one hundred and twenty-five 

feet east of Third avenue. 
Plan No. 4864, for three tenements, northwest corner Tenth avenue and One Hundred and 

Forty-first street. 
Plan No. 4865, for one tenement, west side Tenth avenue, seventy-five feet north of One Hun-

dred and Forty-first street. 
Plan No. 4866, for one tenement, south side 'Twenty-eighth street, one hundred feet west of 

Second avenue. 
Plan No. 4867, for three tenements, south side Twenty-eighth street, one hundred and twenty. 

five feet stest of Second avenue, as amended. 
Plan No. 4868, for two tenements, one on southeast corner One I lundred and Thirtieth street 

and Seventh avenue, and one on southwest corner of One Hundred and Thirty-second street and 
Seventh avenue. 

Plan No. 4869, for one tenement, No. 75o Ninth avenue, as amended. 
Plan No. 4870, for three tenements, northwest corner Ninth avenue and One Hundred and 

Fourth street, as amended. 
Plan No. 4871, for one tenement, No. 408 West Thirty-seventh street, as amended. 
Plan No. 4874, for live tenements, southwest corner Third avenue and Ninety-sixth street. 
Plan No.4875, for three tenements, Nos. 49, 51 and 53 Leroy street. 
Plan No. 4876, for two tenements, Nos, 38 and 40 Morton street, as amended. 
Plan No. 4877, for two tenements, one on northwest corner Washington and Thirteenth streets 

and one on the southwest corner of Washington and Fourteenth streets, as amended. 
Plan No. 4878, for one tenement, southeast corner Tenth avenue and Fifty-sixth street. 
Plan No. 4879, for one tenement, No. 752 Ninth avenue, as amended. 
Plan No. 4880, for five tenements, southeast corner Ninety-fifth street and Tenth avenue. 
Plan No. 4881, for eight tenements, four on east side of Seventh avenue, twenty-five feet south 

of One Hundred and Thirtieth street, and four on west side of Seventh avenue, twenty-five feet south 
of One Hundred and Thirty-second street. 

Plan No. 4882, for two tenements, Nos. 61, 63 and 65 Clinton street. 
Plan No. 4883, for four tenements, south side One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, three hun- 

dred and seventy-five feet east of Tenth avenue, as amended. 
Plan No. 4884, for two tenements, west side First avenue, fifty feet north of One Hundred and 

Nineteenth street. 
Plan No. 4885, for four tenements, two on south side of Ninety-fifth street, one hundred and 

fifty-five feet east of Third avenue, and two on north side of Ninety-sixth street, one hundred and 
one feet west of Third avenue. 

Plan No. 4887, for one tenement, No. 356 West Forty-fifth street. 
Plan No. 4888, for four tenements, Nos, 363 to 369 \Vest Fifty-second street, as amended. 
Plan No. 4889, for one tenement, No. 85 Ludlow street, as amended. 
Plan No. 4891, for one tenement, NO. 434 \Vest Forty-ninth street. 
Plan No. 4892, for one tenement, No. t44 \Vest Tenth street, as amended. 
Plan No. 4893, for one tenement, south side Perry street, one hundred and one feet east of 

Bleecker street. 
Plan No. 4894, for one tenement, No. 253 West Thirtieth street, as amended. 
Plan No. 4895, for two tenements, north side Seventy-eighth street, one hundred and seventy- 

five feet west of First avenue. 
Plan No. 4896, for one tenement, southwest corner One Hundred and Fifty-ninth street and 

Third avenue. 
Tabled for Amendeient. 

Resolved, 'That the following plans for the light and ventilation of new tenement-houses be 
and are hereby tabled for amendment : 

Plan No. 4841, for one tenement, No. 304 West Twenty-first street. 
Plan No. 4856, for three tenements, north side One Hundred and Fifth street, seventy-seven 

feet east of Lexington avenue. 
Plan No.4886, for one tenement, No. 34 Essex street. 
Plan No. 4890, for one tenement, northeast corner Ninth avenue and Seventieth street. 

Disapproved. 

Resolved, That Plan No. 4835, for the light and ventilation of one tenement-house at south-
west corner of Fifty-sixth street and Second avenue be and is hereby disapproved. 

Action of the Board on Plans for the Plumbing and Drainage of New horses. 

Resolved, That the following plans for the plumbing and drainage of new houses be and are 
hereby approved upon the conditions contained in the statement of the action of the Board 
attached to the specifications submitted with the plans, and the said plans and specifications are 
hereby modified in accordance therewith : 

Plan No. 6oz6 (amendment), for one tenement, No. 45 Mott street. 
Plan No. 6og6, for one extension, east side Eighth avenue, two hundred feet north of One Hun-

dred and 'Twenty-fifth street, as amended. 
Plan No. 6to6, for one hall, northeast corner Forty-fifth street and Madison avenue, condition- 

ally 
Plan No. 6t i4, for two refrigerators, Nos. 61g, 621 and 623 \Vest Thirty-ninth street, as 

amended. 
Plan No. 6124, for four tenements, northeast corner Tenth avenne and One Hundred and 

Fifty-third street, conditionally. 
Plan No. 6125, for one build ing, east side Seventh avenue, corner of Thirty-eighth street. 
Plan No. 6128, for one club, southeast corner Fitty-ninth street and Park avenue, conditionally. 
Plan No. 6129, for one church, south side Sixty-sixth street, one hundred and twenty-two feet 

east of Tenth avenue. 
Plan No. 6130, for one mill, north side One Hundred and Forty-fourth street, two hundred and 

forty feet east of Railroad avenue, conditionally. 
Plan No. 6131, for four tenements, north side Seventy-third street, two hundred feet west of 

Avenue A. 
Plan No. 6132, for one tenement, south side Thirty-sixth street, one hundied and Twenty-five 

feet east of Third avenue. 
Plan No. 6133, for one stable, west side of Sedgwick avenue, five hundred feet north of Morris 

lane. 
Plan No. 6t, for one tenement, north side of Forty-seventh street, one hundred feet west of 

Tenth avenue, conditionally. 
Plan No. 6135, for one tenement, northwest corner Third avenue and Ninety-sixth street, con- 

ditionally. 
Plan No. 6136, for four tenements, three on west side Third avenue, twenty-five feet north of 

Ninety-sixth street, and one on North side of Ninety-sixth street, seventy-seven feet west of Third 
avenue. 

Plan No. 6t37, for two tenements, east side avenue A, fifty feet south of Seventy-third street, 
conditionally. 

Plan No. 6138, for two tenements, Nos. 268 and 270 West Twelfth street. 
Plan No. 6139, for four tenements, southwest corner Seventh avenue and One Hundred and 

Twenty-third street. 
Plan No. 6140, for five tenements, southwest comer Ninth avenue and Ninety-eighth street. 
Plan No. 6141, for one dwelling, northwest corner Brook avenue and One Hundred and Forty- 

sixth street, conditionally. 
Plan No. 6142, for fe tenements, southeast corner Third avenue and Ninety-sixth street. 
Plan No. 6143, for one warehouse, No. i t8 Baxter street. 
Plan No. 6144, for one alteration, No. 276 Spring street, conditionally. 
Plan No. 6145, for eight tenements, four on west side Seventh avenue, twenty-five feet south of 

(inc Hundred and Thirty-second street, and four on east side Seventh avenue, twenty-five feet south 
of One Hundred and Thirtieth street. 

Plan No. 6146, for four tenements, Nos. 516 to 522 West Sixty-first street. 
Plan No. 6147, for one tenement, No. 83 East Broadway. 
Plan No. 6148, for three tenements, Nos. 506 and 508 Seventh aveuue, and No. 206 West Forty- 

first street. 
Plan No. 6149, for one tenement, No. 170 Delancey street, conditionally.. 
Plan No. 6150, for two tenements, Nos. 204 and 206 East Twenty-fifth street. 
Plan No. 615 I, for one tenement, No. 237 Henry street. 
Plan No. 6152, for two tenements. Nos. 148 and 150 Risington street. 
Plan No. 6153, for one factory, east side avenue A, fifty-two feet north of Seventieth street, as 

amended. 
Plan No. 6154, for ten dwellings, northeast corner Seventy-fifth street and West End avenue. 

Plan No. 6156, for one tenement, north side Seventy seventh street, forty-five feet west of 
Madison avenue. 

Plan No. 6157, for four dwellings, north side Eighty-first street, three hundred and seventeen 
feet west of Ninth avenue. 

Plan No. 6158, for six tenements, northeast corner Seventieth street and Lexington avenue. 
Plan No. 6159, for one office building, north side Franklin street, fifty-seven feet east of I fu-hon 

street, as amended. 
flan No. 616o, for one tenement, No. 34 Essex street. 
Plan No. 6161, for one tenement, west side Avenue A, sixteen feet north of escnty-fourth 

street. 
Plan No. 6162, for four tenements, southwest corner Tenth avenue and One Hun dre l and 

Twenty-eighth street, as amended. 
Plan No. 6163, for ten dwellings, south side Eighty-fifth street, one hundred feet west of Ninth 

avenue. 
Plan No. 6164, for four dwellings, north side One. Hundred and Fifty-eighth street, one him-

dred feet east of Railroad avenue. 
Plan No. 6o65, for one dwelling, north side Ask street. one hundred feet west of Anthony 

avenue. 
Plan No. 6166, for ten dwellings, four on east side Jlorns avenue, between One I fundred and 

Seventy-third and One 1 iundred and Seventy-fourth street, and four north side of One Hundred and 
Seventy-sixth street, between Fleetwood and Central avenues, and two on south side of One Hundred 
and Seventy-fourth street, between Fleetwood and Central avenues. 

Plan No. 6167, for one tenement, Nos. 132 and 134 \Iiiilberry street. 
Plan No. 6168, for one dwelling, west side Railroad avenue, one hundred and seventeen feet 

north of One Hundred an l Fifty-eighth street. 
Plan No. 6569, for one tenement,. east side Second avenue, one hundred feet north of One 

Hundred aed Sixth street. 
Plan No. 6170, for two tenements, Nos. 83 and 85 Elizabeth street. 
Plan No. 6171, for one shop, No. 88 Columbia street, as amended. 
Plan No. 6172, for one warehouse, No. 322 East Sixty-third street. 

Resolved, That the following violations of law in the construction of new houses be and are 
hereby referred to the Attorney : 

Light and Ventilation of .V'w Tenement /louses. 
451, 468, 465 • 

Plumbing and Drainage. 

3846, 3866, 3961, 3987, 4006, 4007, 4048, 4083, 41c6, 4152, 4187, 4193, 4195, 4219, 4234, 
4265, 4269, 4280, 3286, 4075, 4181, 4209, 4247. 4258, 4292, 4294, 4297, 4293, 4299, 4323, 4324, 
4345, 43i6, 3794, 4032, 4199, 4216, 4225, 4280, 4285, 4289. 

Sanitary Bureau. 

The following is a record of the work performed in the Sanitary Bureau for the week ending 
March 5, 1887 : 

The total number of inspections made by the Sanitary Inspectors was 7,049. 
The number of complaints returned by the Sanitary Inspectors was 1,084. 
During the past week 210 complaints were received from citizens, and referred to the Sanitary 

Inspectors fur investigation and report. 
There were issued to the consignees of vessels, to discharge cargoes on vouchers from the Health 

Officer of the Port, 32 permits. 
There were issued to consignees, to discharge rags (in bulk, under bonds), 3 permits. 
There were is ued, under the Sanitary Code, 2 miscellaneous permits. 
There were issued to scavengers to empty, clean and disinfect privy sinks, 31 permits. 
At premises where contagious diseases were reported, 249 visits were made, and 352 disinfections 

and 83 fumigations were performed. 
The number of cases of contagious diseases removed to Rivers`de Hospital was 1c). 
The number of vaccinations performed was 2,714, of which 438 were primary, and 2,276 

revacclnations, 
There were seized and condemned, 17,003 pounds of meat, and 29,650 pounds of fish. 
The number of specimens of milk examined was 17, the number of analyses of same made was 

2, the number of arrests made was I, and the amount of fines Imposed was $5o. 
The following is a record of the work performed in the Sanitary Bureau for the tioeek ending 

March t2, 1587: 
The total number of inspections made by the Sanitary Inspectors was 5,6o8. 
The number of complaints returned by the Sanitary Inspectors was 1,o65. 
During the past week 2t4 complaints were received from citizens, and referred to the Sanitary 

Inspectors for investigation and report. 
There were issued by the consignees of vessels, to discharge cargoes on vouchers from the l Iealth 

Officer of the Port, 39 permits. 
'l'here were issued to consignees, to discharge rags (in bulk, under bonds), 4 permits. 
There were issued, to remove manure from stables in the city, to permits. 
'There were issued, under the Sanitary Code, t t miscellaneous permits. 
There were issued to scavengers to empty, clean and disinfect privy sinks, 51 permits. 
At premises where contagious diseases were reported, z92 visits were made, and 215 di,infec. 

tions, and 52 fumigations were performed. 
The number of cases of contagious disease removed to Riverside Hospital was 06. 
The number of vaccinations performed was 2,271, of which 340 were primary and 1,931 

revaccinations. 
There were seized and condemned, 21,946 pounds of meat, and 9,810 pounds of fish. 
The numhei of specimens of milk examined was i6, the nurohr r of analyses of same made, was 

3, the number of arrests made was t, and the amount of lines imp,,sed was $Io5. 

The certificates of 700 births, 53 still-births, 233 marriages, and 773 deaths, reported to have 
taken place in this city, were received by this Bureau during the week ending Saturday, March 
5, 1887. 'l'hts shows an increase of 57 births, 2 stilt-births and 94 deaths, and a decrease of 
23 marriages, when compared with the number received during the preceding week, but when corn-
pared with the corresponding week of the year 1886 there was a decrease of 12 lJirtlbs and 6 still. 
births, and an increase of 6 marriages and of 26 deaths. Compared with the mo,tality reported 
during the preceding week, the deaths from malarial fevers decreased 3 ; cancer, t ; phthisis 
pulmonalis, [ ;heart diseases, 5 ; aneurism, t ; hydrocephalus and tubercular ueuingitis, 2 
apoplexy, 2 ; cirrhosis and hepatitis, 2 ; cyanosis and atelectasis, i ; premature and preternatural 
births, 4. while the deaths from small-pox increased 3 ; measles, t ; scarlatina, 2 ; diphtheria, 20 
croup, Io ; whooping cough, 2 ; erystpe'.as, 2 ; typhoid fever, I ; cerebro-spinal fever, 3 
puerperal diseases, 2 ; diarrhosal diseases, 9 ; inanition, 6 ; rheumatism and gout, t ; bronchitis, 
to ; pneumonia, 9 ; marasmus, tabes mesenterica and scrofula, 3 ; meningitis anti encephalitis, 18 
2onvulsions, 5 ; all diseases of the brain and nervous system, 19 ; Bright's disease and nephritis, 14 
frowning, 2. The number of deaths from alcoholism, gastritis, enteritis and peritonitis, surgical 
aperations and suicide was the same in the two successive weeks. 

Deaths from the Principal Zv»rotie Diseases, Plithisis Pulmonalis, Pneumonia, Bronchitis, and 
Children under five years of age, reported during the week and compared zcil/s the three 
breceding weeks. 
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The ages of t61 of the persons who died during the week were reported to be under one year, 
241 under two years, 328 under five years, and 71 seventy years and over, which shows that the 
number of deaths of children under five years of age was 47 more than the number reported during 
he preceding week, and represent 42.43 per cent. of the total weekly mortality. 
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1  1 	̀ "j'... number of deaths of children under five years of age nas 28 lc 	than the nun bcr reported during 
_ 	- 	_ _ - - - - - - = -  _u 	:c :'7 	- the preceding week, and represent 41 .04 i~er cent. of the total weekly mortality. 
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Of the total number of deaths reported for the week, 146 were in institutions, 430 in tenement -leasles............j 	6 	22 	1 	I 	.. 	7 	10 	6 	4 	I 	„ 	„ 	., I 6 	15 
lines, 177 in houses containing three families or less, it 	in hotels and boarding-houses. 9 in rivers, Scarlatina 	 = 1 
reets, boats, etc.; 52 were on the basement floor, 138 on the first, 199 on the second, 141 Oil the third, 

...........4 	7 	 4 	3 	2 6 	a 	a 

J4 on the fourth, 43 ou the fifth, o on the sixth : 763 were stated to be residents of New York City, .. 	.. 	4 	1 	8 	2 Diphtheria ......... 	I4 	3) 	 I 	4 	14 =2 	4 	.. 	.. 	..  I 3 	7 	I 	29 
a::il Jo non- residents ; 96 were stated to be 	in 'le, hSI married, to6 widowed, and the condition of 390 . '5 .i-. not stated: 	these were children who had not attained a marriageable ai.e. Membranous Croup . 	4 	28 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	- 	8 	5 	2 I 	6 	I 	.. 	.. 	.. z 	4 	3 

Whooping Cough ... 	.. 	z 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	r 	.. 	t 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	4 	8 

The total number of burial permits `sued'luring 	
rveeloal

were Y 	3; 
foll0 lti ,viZ.: 	i y deand , 7 3- 

typhus Fever ...... 

	

s_iil-births. 	53: 	bodies 	in 	tran_itu. 	 1 z 	 city ot 1 	a s 	 r 
:rths, 	were a ,on certificates received from the Coroners 	births, 233 marriages, 	births 

	

97 	 233 ; 	700 	 still typhoid }ever ..... 	I 	4 3 	r 37 	6 	
i 

22 I 	 7 	 53 
773 deaths ; 8 applications f i transit permits were recorded, indexed and tabulated; 1bq searches of Cerebro-SpinalFeverj 	I 	4 4 	I .. I 7 	5 th_ re,itets of birth,, marriages, and cleat Its were made. and to transcripts of the birth record, 12 of { 14 

marriage and Ic6 of death were issued Burin- the week.  Malarial Fevers ....; 	2 	2 3 	 I Iz 	In 	IB 

ll he mean temperature for the week ending '1larch 5, 1887, was 26.4 degrees Fahr.: the 
rccan rearing of the barometer sea., 30.01 ; the mean humidity was 63, saturation being ion ; the 
,lumber of miles traveled by the wind was 1,694, and the total amount of rain-fall was o.t5 inches 
lepth of water, as reported by 1). Draper, Ph. 1)., Director of the New Vork Meteorological Observ-

atony, Central Park. 

The disposition of 743 deaths and still-births, or 89.95 per cent. of the total number reported, 
is 	in the following 14 cemeteries : Bav ide IJoni-.h), 32 ; Calvary (Roman Catholic), 308 ; City 
pauper burial-ground (tmdenomivationalI, 116 ; ( ;reemsocxi (undenominational), 35 ; Lutheran 
Iundenominational), 112 ; Cypress lulls (undenominationall, 17 ; Lveigreen (undenominational), 36 
\Voodlawn (undenominational), 30 ; St. Michael's (Protestant Episcopal), 14 ; Union (Methodist I'rotes-
:ant), 5 ; Holy Cross (Roman Catholic), ; Machpelah, L. I. (Jewi,hl, 9 ; St. Raymond's (Roman 
Catholic). 8 ; Washington (undenominational), 16. 

The distribution of deaths (actual mortality) for the week ending February 26, 1887, was in the 
f plowing Wards, viz. : First, 7 : Second, o ; Third, 7 ; Fourth, 13; Fifth, 6 ; Sixth, 23 ; Seventh, 
12 : Eighth, 31 ; Ninth, 22 ; Tenth, 23 ; Eleventh, 21 ; Twelfth, loo ; Thirteenth, to; Fourteenth, 17; 
Fifteenth, ,7 ; Sixteenth, 18 ; Seventeenth, 45 ; Eighteenth, 33 ; -Nineteenth, 119 ; Twentieth, 39 
Twenty-first, 48 ; Twenty-second, 6o ; Twenty-third, 16 ; Twenty-fourth, to. 

hhe actual mortality for the week ending February 26, 1887, was [687 ; this is 35 less than 
the number that occurred during the corresponding week of the year 1886, and 30.2 less than 
the average of the corresponding weeks of the past five years, and represents an annual death-rate of 
24.35 per I,000 persons living, the population estimated at 1,467,220. 
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f II1uminating Gas, for the week ending March 19, 
Rooms of the Department of Public Works.  
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E. G. LOVE. PH. I)., Gas Examiner. 

Statement of Laboring Force Employed in the Department of 1`ubiic Works during the Week 
eftktea1g March 19, 1887. 

NATURE OF WORK. 	 1MECHANICS.l LABOR.'ERS. TEAMS. CARTS 

Aqueduct-Repairs, maintenance and strengthening .................... 

Supplying water to shipping ........................... ............... 

Laying Croton pipes ................................................. 

Repairing and renewals ofpipes, stop-cocks, etc ............. .......... 

Bronx River Works-Maintenance and repairs ............. ............ 

Repairing and cleaning sewers......................................... 

Repairs and renewals of pavement ............................. ...... 

Boulevards, roads and avenues--Maintenance of ...................... 

Roads, streets and avenues........................................... 

Totals.............................................. 

Increase over previous week ................................... 

Decrease from previous week ................................. 
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,76 P.~t. 72. 

•• 	.8 	3 30 P.M.' 7 

- 	-_ 	._ _ 	_ - 	 -- 	- 19 	6p.vi. 72. 
Of the total u 	r unrbc 	of deaths reported for the week, i 19 were in institutions, 427 in tenement. 

houses, 158 iiihouses containing three families or less, 16 in hotels and boarding-houses,iI in rivers, 
streets, boats, etc.; 	8 were on the basement floor, 132 on the first, 182 on the second, 149 On the third, 
98 on the fourth, 28 	on the tifth, 4 on the sixth ; 	703 	were stated to be residents of New York Mar. 14 	3.30 It. 76. 
City, and 28 non-re,idents ; 94 were stated to be single, 182 married, 92 widowed, and the condition 
of 363 was not stated ; these were children who had net attained a marriageable age. r5 	4 t'•^+• 73• 

The total number of burial permits issued during 	the week are as follows, viz. : 	City deaths, " 	16 	3.3° P.M. 71 • 

731 ; still-births, 66 ; 	bodies in trausitu, 16 ; of the total burial permits issued for city and still-births, „ 	7 	5,30 P.M. 72 .  
79 were upon certificates received from 	the Coroners ; 590 births ; 210 marriages ; 66 still-births ; 
73t deaths ; 16 applications for transit permits were recorded, indexed, and tabulated, 	147 searches " 	18 	4 P.M. 71• 
of the registers of births, marriages, and deaths were made, and 16 transcripts of the birth record, 
20 of marriage, and jot of death were issued during the week. rq 	_ 3o P.M. 72. 

The mean temperature for the week ending March 52, 18S7, was 33.7 degrees Fahr., the mean 
reading of the barometer was 29.949, the mean humidity was 57, saturation being too, the number of 
miles traveled by the wind was 1,448, and the total amount of rain-fall was 0.58 inch depth of water, Mar. r4 	5 i'•~t• 76. 
as reported by I). Draper, Ph.!)., Director of the New York Meteorological Observatory, Central Park. 

The disposition of 704 deaths and still-births, or 88.33 per cent. of the total number reported, " 	t5 	2.30r.bt. 73• 

was in the following 14 cemeteries: 	Bayside (Jewish), 34 ; Calvary (Roman Catholic), 279 ; City •' 	.6 	5 r.nL 7r 
pauper burial 	ground 	(undenominational), 86 ; 	Greenwood 	(undenominational), 	59 ; 	Lutheran, 
(undenominational), tot ; Cypress Hills (ttndenominational), Iz ; 	Evergreen (undenommational), 46 ; r7 	4 P.M. 72. 
Woodlawn (undenominational), 28 ; 	St. 	Michael's 	(Protestant Episcopal), 	14 ; Union 	(Methodist ., 	rg 	5.30 P.M. 7. Protestant), 3 ; Holy Cross (Roman Catholic), 5 ; 	Machpelah, L. I. (Jewish), 8 ; St. Raymond's 
(Ronan Catholic), 12 ; Washington (undenominational), 17. " 	t9 	4 I'•M• 72• 

The distribution of deaths (actual mortality) for the week ending March 5, 1887, was in the 
following wards, viz.: First, 	13; Second, o ; Third, 4 ; Fourth, to ; Fifth, 2 ; Sixth, 22 ; 	Seventh, 

Eighth, 	Ninth, 28 	Tenth, 	Eleventh, 20 	Twelfth, 	Thirteenth, 	Fourteenth, 35 i 	24 ; 	; 	36 ; 	 ; 	io8 ; 	 12 ; 
14 ; Fifteenth, 6 ; 	Sixteenth, 22 ; Seventeenth, 42 ; Eighteenth, 33 ; 	Nineteenth, 	129 ; Twentieth, Afar. 14 	4 PSI. 76. 

52 ; Twenty-first, 53 ; Twenty-second, 55 ; Twenty-third, 17 ; Twenty-fourth, 5. •. 	,5 1 	3.30 P.M. 73• 

The actual mortality for the week ending March', 1887, was 742 ; this is 4 less than the 
number that occurred during the corresponding weel 	of the year 	1886, and 3.2 less than the i6 	a P 	I 7r' 
average of the corresponding weeks of the past five years, and represents an annual death-rate of • 17 	5 psi. 72. 
26.28 per i,000 persons living, the population estimated at 1,468,042. 

The annual death-rate per [,00o persons living, of the estimated or enumerated population, 
t8 	4.30 P.M. 

according 	to 	the most recent 	weekly returns of 	Philadelphia, was 21.57 ; 	Brooklyn, 	79.88 ; I9 	5 P +t 72. 
Baltimore, 17.95 ; Boston, 11.59 ; New Orleans, 24.42 ; Newark, 21.75 ; Charleston, 27.67 ; Lowell, 
23.54 ; Worcester, 16.75 ; Cambridge, 16.9t ; Fall River, 20.11 ; Lawrence, 10.72 ; Lynn, 21.47 ; 
Springfield, 	15.18 ; 	Pittsburgh, 	22.08. 	Monthly returns-St. 	Louis, 	17.48 ; 	Chicago, 	20.57 
Cincinnati, 15.47 ; Richmond, 	16.2o ; Keokuk, 	1J.71 ; Auburn, 15.33 ; Burlington, Iowa, 14.19 ; Star. 14 	4.30 P•M• 76. 
Toledo, io.S6 ; Nashville, 15.40 ; llud;on County, N. J., 19.7 ; St. Paul, 13.15 ; Oakland, 10.69 ; „ 	,s 	3 PM• 
Hartford, 	19.40 ; 	Chattanooga, 26.60. 	Foreign 	cities-weekly returns-London, 	20.9 ; 	Liver- 73 

pool, 24.1 ; Birmingham, 	18.9 ; Manchester, X0.1 ; 	Glasgow, 24.8 ; 	Edinburgh, 	20.9 ; Dundee, '• 	r6 	4.3° P.M. 7. 	1 
16.8 ; Dublin, 30.7 ; 	Belfast, 31.4 ; Cork, 	24.7 ; Brussels, 26.9 ; 	Antwerp, 22.1 ; 	Ghent, 	21.7 ; 
Paris, 28.1 [ ; Rome, 27.9 ; Venice, 32.1 ; -Berlin, 	23.2 ; Munich, 	23.6 ; 	Breslau, 25.99 ; 	Vienna, r7 	4.30 P.M. 72 , 

27.8 ; Copenhagen, 2J.7 ; Stockholm, 	18.5 ; 	Christiania, 	27.79 i 	Amsterdam, 23.4 ; Rotterdam, .. 	,g 	5 P.M• 71, 
23.4 ; 	The 	Ha ice, I9.9 ; Calcutta, ;I.4 ; Bombay, 23.98 ; Madras, 40.0 ; St. 1'etersburgh, 30.3 
Warsaw, 25.66 ; Salford, 2J.5 ; 	Lie e, 19.8 ; Prague and suburbs, 33.7 ; Cairo, 38.7 ; Alexander, '9 	4'30 P.21. 72 
40.2. 	Return for to days-Palma, 34.1. 	Monthly returns-Buenos Ayres, 33.7 ; Rheims, 31.99 
Hamburg (State), .35.4. 

By order of the Board. 	 EMMONS CLARK, Secretary. 
Mar. r4 	Io.30 A.M. 78 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. T 5 j 	9A.M. 67. 
_ `• 	16 	10.30 A. ti. 73 

DEPARTMENT' OF Puectc WORKS, 
I .. 	~7 	ro.3~ A.M. 67 _ 

(,OMSt ISSIONER'S (]PE[CE, No 	31 CHAMBERS Si BEET, .. 	18 	IOA.2t. 67 , 
NEW YORK, March 24, i8S7. 

In accordance with the provisions of section 51 of chapter 410 of the Laws of 1882, the Depart- 
f' 	 f 	h 	k 	A: 	Al 	h 

19 	1251 76. 

ment of 1 ublic 15orks makes the fotlowutg 1epott o 	its 1xannacLt0hs 	or t e wee 	en tng 	arc 
Ig' [887 • 	

Iirblic 11loneys Received durini the Neck. 	 Mar. r4 	Io AM. 
For Croton 	water rents 	........................ 	.............................. 	$20,239 	60 
For penalties on 	water rents ...................................................290 	65 	15 	9 30 A. 	t. 

For tapping Cr,ton pipes 	.................. 	............................... 	1877 	50 	1, 	x61 	r0 A.M. 
For 	sewer 	permits 	.......................................................8 	19 
For restoring and repaving-Speciai 	I'untl ...................................... 	651 	00 	17 	II AM. 
For redemption of 	obstructions 	seizad ...................... 	................... 	to 	86 ' 	,8 	9.so AM 
For 	vault 	permits..• 	........................ 	................................ 	1,198 	70 

---- 
 

19 12.30 P.M 
Total ........................ 	....... ................... ... 	323,026 50 	I 

29.79 

29.73 

29.61 

29.48 

29 47 

29.70 

tletropolitau... 	 No. t 

gniekerbocker.  

.63 s.00 

.66 s.00 

.66 ! 5.00 

.66 	5 oo 

.65 1 5.00 

.65 	s.00 

.78 	-oc 

.8r i 5.00 

.8o 5.00 

.8, 	5.0o 

.8r 	5.00 

.8r 	s.00 

123.0 	21.00 

126.0 	21.26 

120.0 	21.80 

118.8 	21.60 

121.2 	21.12 

123.0 	21.74 

Average. 

(25.4 	24.06 

120.0 	25.84 

120 6 	26.30 

120.0 	24.94 

t26.0 	24 50 

rzr.8 	.5.56 

Average. 

21.52 

22,32 

2r.8o 

21.39 

21.43 

22.28 

21.79 

25.14 

25.84 

26.43 

24.94 

25 72 

25.94 

25.67 

78. 29.79 

68. 	29.73 

72 	29.61 

68. 29.48 

66 	29,47 

76. 29.70 

Permits Issued. 
43 permits to tap Croton pipes. 
28 permits to open streets. 
28 permits to make ;ewet connections. 
Iq penuits to repair sewer connections. 

152 permits to place building material on streets 
27 permits-special 
6 permits to construct street vaults. 
I permit to cut down tree. 

Obstructions Reproved. 

22 obstructions removed from the various streets and avenues during the week. 

Repairing- ana Cleaning Sewers. 

79 receiving-basins and culverts cleaned. 
515 lineal feet of sewer cleaned. 
56 lineal feet of culvert rebuilt. 
25 lineal feet of new curb set. 
8 basi ..s repaired. 
4 manholes repaired. 
8 new basin heads and covers put on. 
4 new manhole heads and covers put on. 
3 new manhole covers put on. 

4o cubic yards of earth excavated and refilled. 
41 square yards of pavement relaid. 

[S5 square feet of flagging relaid. 
7 cart-loads of earth filling. 

215 cart-loads of dirt removed. 
Pub!zc lain,:. 

t8 new lamps lighted. 
i lamp discontinued. 
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Appointment. 
William J. Girvan, Inspector of Regulating and Grading. 

Requisitions on the Comptroller. 

The total amount of requisitions drawn by the Department on the Comptroller during the week 
is $70,948.22. 

D. LOWBER SM[TH, Deputy Commissioner of Public Works. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSION. 

.ilituetes n' Sta:ed JI , rift, of the Aqueduct Conrntissioners, held at their office. N. 209 Stewart 
Building, on (ednesdav, March i6, 1887, at 3 o'clock P.M. 

8o8 

Present—Commi<sioners Spencer, Dowd, Baldwin, Barnes and Ridgway. 
Also Chief Engineer Church, and Chief Engineer Birdsall of the Department of Public \Works. 
The minutes of the stated meeting of the 9th instant, and of the special meeting of the I Ith 

instant. were read and approved. 
The Committee of Finance and Audit reported their examination and audit of Vouchers Nos. 

2455 to 2468 inclusive, being estimates for work done by contractor; during the month of February 
amounting to 5487,674.07 ; also their examination and audit of bills contained in Vouchers Nos. 
2469 to 2482, inclusive ; and on motion of Commissioner Dowd the same were approved and 
ordered certified to the Comptroller for payment. 

The Comptroller, under date of March 12, gave notice of the issue of warrants for vouchers not 
certified to by the Aqueduct Commissioners, for— 
Westchester County Section ...................................................$1,425 62  

New York County Section ...................................................
45 	00 

 00 

Manhattan Island Section . 	.................................................. . 
—which were ordered to he entered upon the books of the Commission and filed. 

Commissioner Spencer offered the following resolution, which was unanimously adopted 
Resolved, That the bid-box be closed and the keys given to the President , and that the Secre-

tary, John C. Sheehan, be authorized by this Commission to receive the bids for the construction of 
Additional Shaft No. 1334 and the checks of the bidders, and make the necessary preparations for 
opening the bids at 3 o'clock P. si. on Friday, March 25, 1887, under the law. 

The Chief Engineer submitted a communication, recommending that Tames C. Ryan, Inspector, 
be granted a leave of absence from the 16th instant to the 1st of April, without pay, to enable him 
to close up the affairs of his brother, lately deceased, and make provision for his widow and child. 

On motion of Commissioner Dowd the leave of absence was granted, without pay. 
The commissioners then adjourned. 

JOHN C. SHEEHAN, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING—CITY OF NEW YORK, 
NOS. 31 AND 32 PARK ROW, 	 r 

NEW PORK, March Z4, 1857. 	11 

Ir. Zcc rl: ncc nob the provisions of section 51, chapter 410 of the Laws of 1882, the Com-
missioner (-t :reef Cleaning makes the following abstract of the transactions of the Department of 
Street Cleaning for the week ending March 20, ISS7 

!tumoer of .Miles of Sheets Cleaned. 

	

Miles. 	Feet. 

By the Department ...... 	.. 	.... 	......................................... 	206 	t,600 

By Contractors First District ...................... ......................... 	83 	2,640 
By Contractors Second District .. .......... 	................................ 	218 

1'utals ............................ 	............................. 	507 

Rem vol cf ashes, etc.— 

A-he 	..... 	........ 	................................. 	.............. 	
... 

Streetdirt .................................................................. 

Department of Public Works 	. 	............................. 	................ 

Bureau of Markets .......................................................... 

I'ermit< .... 	. 	............................................................ 

32,632 

Final Disposition. 	
Loads 

A; Newtown Creek, 4 deck sem-nss ................. ............................ 
_\1 New Brighton. 4 deck scows......... ...................................... 

It Inc l 	d .and Chirsp.HEtfi 	tl et. S deck scows........................... 

\:lice - 1-b. 2 deck scows ................................... 	.. 	........ 

	

Sea. 	
,e

,I
. 
	!in cr. ..... . .... . .......................................... . 	21,498 

3:465 

1,533 

1,466 

899 

28,861 

i ^pointnlents. 

	

1,. 	A1, 	I- 	r lwcrv-liRb Precinct. 
\\illlaiu  M_l Gia, Laborer, 'l wcnty-third Precinct. 
Terence Cahill, Driver. 
Frank Murphy. Driver. 
Stephen Holly, Laborer, Avenue Squad. 
John O'Brien, Hired Cartman, Twenty-third Precinct. 
John Donohue. Hired Cartman, Twenty-seventh precinct. 
1. P. t 1'Dnonell, A-si-taut Foreman, Twenty-ninth Precinct. 
Ri_har1 1la.+-rn..A.-i-:ant i- rem.ul, Twenty-third Precinct. 

Removals. 

P.ttnck N.,lar, I.:ol,nrer. Ttcenty-tiftll Precinct. 
Janie-, Aion fan, Driver. 

Reports 

—transmitted to the Finance Department for expenditures, etc., for the month of February, 1887. 

Feed Bids Received. 
john E. Connolly(approved) .................................................. 	5812 63 

	

Tame, Fitzpatrick .......................................................... 	83 	5 

Pay-rolls 

—audited and transmitted to the Finance Department, chargeable to the appropriation for ( 'Cleaning 
.streets—Department of Street Cleaning," for the year 1887. 
For Laborers, hired Cartmen, etc., for the first fifteen days of March .............. 	515,337 28 

Bills 

—Audited and transmitted to the Finance Department, chargeable to the appropriation for 
CleaningStreets—Department of Street Cleaning," for the year 1886, as per 

Schedule No. 104— 
Empire Towing Co., towing .......................... 	.................. 	 95 too 
Sellew, T. G., desks, etc ................. 	................................... 	150 00 

Vanderbilt & Hopkins, lumber ................................ .............. 	489 6o 

Vought & Williams, iron, etc .................................................224 58 
Youmans, Edgar W., coal .................. 	... 	.. 	........ 	................ 	175 75 

$1,044 93 

Public moneys received and deposited in the City Treasury : 
For trimming scows, etc. 	, ....... 	.................. ............ 	$245 00 

J. S. COLEMAN, Commissioner of Street Cleaning. 

RECORD. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 

MAYOR'~ MARSHAL'S OFI ICE., 
New Yoas, March 26, 1387.1 

Number of licenses issued and amounts received there. 
for, in the week ending Friday, March 25, 1887 : 

Yl51FlR OF 	AMOL'.N'1 S. LICEN`SE'. I 

Saturday, 	March (9 	 33 954 25 

Monday, 21.... 	53 (45 w 

Tuesday, ac.... 	of ro4 75 

Wednesday. 	̀, 23.... 	S4 77 25 

Thursday, 	-. 24.... 	43 99 25 

Friday, 25 	32 599 75 

Totals............I 	306 	1 	$t,o8o 25 

THOMAS W. BYRNES, 
Mayor's Marshal 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, 
NEW YORK, March 12, 1887. 

Pursuant to section 9 of chapter 339 of the 
Laws of 1883, I hereby designate "The Star" 
and the - Daily News," t vo of the daily news-
papers printed in the City of New York, in 
which notice of each sale of unredeemed pawns 
or pledges by public auction in said City by 
pawnbrokers shall be published for at least six 
days previous thereto, until otherwise ordered. 

.-1BRAM S. HEWVITT, Mayor. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT' OF THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK. No. 300 MULBERRY STREET, -

NEW YORK, March 22, 1857. 

lion. Trios. COSTIGAN, 
Supervisor City Record.' 

SIR—Pursuant to a resolution of the Board of 
Police, adopted at a meeting held this day, I have 
the honor to respectfully request that hereafter 

all official communications to this Department, 
relating to business, or affairs connected there-
with, may be addressed to the Board of Police 
through either the President of the Board or the 
Chief Clerk, in order that the same may receive 
prompt acknowledgement, proper consideration, 
and necessary attention. 

Very respectfully, 
WILLIAM H. KIPP, Chief Clerk. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

SI'A11'1IENTOFTHEHOI'1L I)URINGWHICH 
all the Public Otlice~ in the City arc aspen for business, 

and at which cacti Court regularly open; and adjourns, as 
well as of the places where such offices are kept and such 
Courts are held ; together with the heads of Departments 
and Courts. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
.'.Jayar's ()2fce. 

No. 6 City Hall, to A. M. to 3 P. Si. 
ABRA\1 S. HEWI'I"1', Mayor ; ARTHUR BERRY, 

Secretary and Chief Clerk. 

.1layor's 11arshal's Office. 
No, t City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 P. SI. 

THOMAS W. ByRres, First Marshal. 
GEORGE W. BROWN, Jr., Second Marshal. 

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 
Rooms 154 and trs, Stewart Building, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
\V:,t. PIT-I- SHEAR}IAN, J. B. AD.AMSON. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS. 
Room zoo, Stewart Building, 5th floor, 9 a. ~I. to 5 P. M. 
JAMES C. 'FENCER. President ; JOHN C. SHEEHAN, 

Secretary, BENJAMIN S. CnrRCH, Chief Engineer ; J C. 
LLLLEV, Auditor. 

BOARD OF ARMORY COMMISSIONERS. 
THE MAYOR, Chairman; PRESIDENT OF DEPARTIIENI 

of TAXES AND AssesrttEr ls, Secretary. 
Address 71. COLEMAN, Stoats Zeitung Building, Tryon 

Row. Office hours, 9 A. Si to 4 P. Si. ; Saturdays, 9 A. SC 
to Iz x. 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

Office of Clerk of Common Council. 
No. 8 City Hall, to A. M. to4P.M1. 

HESRY R. BEEK.'.IAN, President Board of Aldermen. 
FRANCIS J. Twosiev, Clerk Common Council. 

City Library. 
Nn. 12 City Hall, IO A. Si. to 4 P. M. 

BERNARD JACOBS, City Librarian. 

DEPART\LENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 

Commissioner's Once. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. Si. 

JOHN NEwrrr<, Commissioner; D. LowBER SMITH, 
Deputy Commissioner. 

Bureau of Chief Engineer. 
hambers street, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. M. 

GEORGE 
Nov!.

W'  BIRDSALL, Chief Engineer. 

Bureau of IVater Register. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A M. to 4 P. SI. 

JOHN H. CHAMBERS, Register. 

Bureau of greet Improvements. 
No. 3r Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. nt, 

WM. M. DEAN, Superintendent. 

Engineer-in.Charge of Sewers. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. M. 
HORACE Loouts, Engineer-in-Charge. 

Bureau of Repairs and Supplies. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

WILLIAM G. BERGEN, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Neater Purveyor. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P.M. 

ALSTON CULVER, Water Purveyor. 

MARCH 28, 188 7. 

Bureau of Lamps and Gas. 
No, 3r Chambers street, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. Si. 

STEPHEN bicCORMicK, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Streets. 
No. 9t Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. St. 

GEO. E. BAecocl:, Superintendent. 
Bureau of Incurnbrances. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 r. a1.. 
JOHN RICHARDSON, Superintendent. 

keeper of Buildings in City Hall Park. 
MARTIN J. KEFSE, City Hall. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
C'omptroller's Office. 

No, 15 Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broad-
way, 9 A. M. to 4 P.M. 

DWARD V. LOEw, Comptroller; RICHARD A. STORRS, 
Deputy Comptroller. 

Auditing Bureau. 
Nos. t9, or, 23 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, 9 A. M. to 4 P. St. 
WILLIA 	Lvov, First Auditor. 
DAVID E. 

M.T.

USTEN, Second Auditor. 

Bureau for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears 
of Taxes and Assessments and of IV'ater Rents. 

Nos. 31• 33, 35, 37, 39 Stewart Building, Chambers 
street and Broadway, 9 A. St. to 4 P. M. 

ARTEMAS5 S. CADY, Collector of Assessments and 
Clerk of Arrears. 

Bureauforthe Collection , f City Revenue and of 
War/eels. 

Nos. r and 3 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
Broadway, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. M. 

JAMES J. Ket.sn, Collector of the City Revenue and 
Superintendent of Markets. 

Bureau for the Collection of Tares. 

First floor, L'rown-stone Building, City Hall Park. 
GEORGE W. MCLEAN, Receiver of Taxes; AI.FRFr, 

VREDEHBo G, Deputy Receiver of Taxes. 

ureart of the City Chamberlain. 
Nos. z5, • 7 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, s - . M. to 4 P. M. 
\VM. Ill. Ivi'c, City Chamberlain. 

('dice of the City Pavorast<r. 
No. 33 Reade street, Stewart th it ling. 

JoHS H. 'I'untER>IAN, City Paymaster, 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 

OJjfce of tke Counsel to the Corporation. 
Staats Zeitung Building, third floor, 9 A. Si. to 5 P. M. 

Saturdays, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. St, 
E. HENRY LACOMBE, Counsel to the Corporation; 

ANDREW T. CASIPBELL. Chief Clerk. 

Office of the Public Administrator. 
No. 49 Beekman street, 9 A. 11. to 4 P. St. 

RICHARD J . O1OARISSnN, Public Administrator. 

Office ofthe Crr¢oration Attorney. 

No. 49 Beekman street, 9 A. M. to 4 r. s1. 
WILLIAM A. BOYD, Corporation Attorney. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
Central Office. 

No. Soo Mulberry street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. %I. 
SrEPHEN B. Fscvnt President; WILLIAM H. Kin, 

Chief Clerk ;JOHN J. O'ltxiex, Chief Bureau of Elections. 

DEPARTMENT OF CHARIPIES AND CORREC- 
TION. 

Central Office. 

No. 66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 8.30 A. Si. 
to 5.30 P. Si. 

HesRV H PORTER, President; GEORGE F. BRITrov, 
Secretary. 

FIRE DEI'ARTMEN'1'. 
Office hours for all except where otherwise noted from 

9 A. St. to 4 P. Si. Saturdays, to 3 1'. M. 

Headquarters. 
Nos. 157 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street. 

HENRY D. Pm:Rov, President: CARL JcssEN, Sec. 
retary. 

Bureau of C7eiefof Department. 
CHARLES O. SHAY, Chiefof Department. 

Bureau of Inspector of Conrbustillcs. 
PETER SEERS', Inspector of Combustibles. 

Bureau of Fire 11arshal. 
GEORGE H. SHELDON, Fire Marshal. 

Bureau of Inspection cf Buildi,r s. 
ALBERT F. D'OENCiI, Superintendent of Buildings. 

.-tttorney to Department. 
Wnt. L. FINDLEY. 

Fire Alarm Telegraph. 
J. ELLIOT SMITH, Superintendent of Telegraph, Nos- 

155 and r57 Mercer street. 
Central Office Fire Alarm Telegraph open at all hours. 

Xcpair Shops. 
Nos. 128 and 130 West "Third street. 

JOHN CASTLES, Foreman-in-Charge, 8 A. Si. tO 5 P. Si. 

Hospital Stables. 
Ninety-ninth street, between Ninth and'I'enth avenues. 

JOSEPH SHEA, Foreman-in-Charge.  
(Jpen at all hours. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 
No. 'ot Mott street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. St. 

JAMES C. BAILES, President: EMSONs CLARK, 
Secretary. 

DEPARI'MEN'I OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank Building, Nos. 49 

and 5t Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
M. C. D. BORDEN, President; CHARLES DE F. Bt'RSs, 

Secretary. 
Civil and Topographical Office. 

Arsenal, Sixty-fourth street and Fifth avenue, 9  A.M. 
to 5 1'. M. 

Office of Superintendent of 23d and 24th 11 ards. 
One Hundred and Forty-sixth street and Third ave-

nue, 9 .t. Si. to 5 P. M. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 
Battery, Pier A, North River, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

L. J. N. STARK, President ; B. W. ELLISON, Secretary. 
Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. daily, except Satur-

days ; on Saturdays as follows : from October t to June 
I, from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M. ; from June i to September 30, 
from 9 A. M. to ra M. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS. 
Staats Zeitung Building, Tryon Row, 9 A. M. tO 4 P.M. 

Saturdays, 3 P.M. 
MICHAEL COLEMAN, President ; FLOYD T. SMITH, 

Secretary. 
Opt cc Bureau Collection of Arrears of Personal Taxes. 

Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
CHARLES S BEARDSLEY, Attorney ; WILLIAM CoM-

ERFORD, Clerk. 

4,240 1 

Loads 
18,310 
o,S46 
250 
169 

4,057 
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DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING. 
Nov 31 and 32 Park Row, " World" Building. Rooms 

8 and g, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. M. 
JAMES S. COLEMAN, Commissioner; JACOB SEAnnt.D, 

Deputy Commissioner: R. W. HORNER. Lhief Clerk. 

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY AND EXAMIN-
ING BOARDS. 

Room No. Ir, City Hall. 

EVERETT P. WHEELER, Chairman of the Supervisory 
Board : LEE PHILLIPS. Secretary and Executive Officer. 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT. 
Office of Clerk, Staats Zeitung Building Room 5. 

The MAYOR, Chairman : CHA OLES V. ADEE, Clerk. 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 
Office City Hall, Room NO u iz, 9 A. M. to 4 r. nt. 

Encv SRD GILON. Chairman : \Vu. H. JASrER, Secretary. 

BOARD OF EXCISE. 
No. 54 Bond street, g A. nt. to 4 P.M. 

CHARLES H. WOODMAN, President: DAVID S. WHITE, 
Secretary and Chief Clerk. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 3 and 4 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. rt. 

HUGH J. GRANT, Sheriff; JOHN B. SEXTON, Under 
Sheriff: BERNARD F. MARTIN. Order Arrest Clerk. 

REGISTER'S OFFICE. 
East side City Hall Park, 9 A. M. to 4!'. M. 

I A 11 es J. SLE V IN, Register: JAMES J. MARTIN, Deputy 
Register. 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 
Room 127, Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, 9 A. M. to 4  P.M. 
CH:\RLEs REILLY, Commissioner; JAMES E. CONNER, 

Ilcputy Commissioner. 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, 9 A. AL to 4 P. M. 

JAMES A. FLncK, County Clerk ; THOMAS F. GILROY, 
Deputy County Clerk. 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE. 
Second floor, P,rown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 9 

A. \I. to 4 P. ht. 
RANDOLPH B. MARTINE, District Attorney; ANDREW 

D. PARKER, Chief Clerk. 

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE, 
And Bureau of Pramfilx, Stationery, and Blank Books. 

Nn. 2 City Hall, 9 A. nl. to 5 P.M.. except Saturdays, on 
which days 9 A. M. to 3 P. St. 

THOMAS COSTIGAN, Supervisor; R. P. H. ABELL, Book. 
keeper. 

CORONERS' OFFICE. 
Nos. t3 and 15 Chatham street, 8 A.M. to 5  P.M. Sun-

days and holidays, 8  A.M. to 12.30 P. ?I. 

3IIC H:\F.L  J. B. .\IESSE\IER, FERDINAND LEVY, FERDI-
v:\NL1 EID\IAN, JOHN R. NUGENT, Coroners; JOHN T. 
'1i-i., Clerk of the Board of Coroners. 

SUPREME COURT. 
Second fluor, N,-w County Court-house, opens at xo.3o .5. M. 

CHARLES H. VAN BRUNT, Presiding Justice ; JAMES A. 
FLACK, Clerk ; 'THOMAS F. GILROY, Deputy County 
Clerk. 

General Term, Room No. g, WILLIAM LASIn, Jr., Clerk. 
Special Term, Part I., Room No. to, HUGH DUNNELLV, 

Clerk 
Special Term, Part It., Room No. 18, \VILLt:SM J. 

HILL, Clerk. 
Chambers, Room No. r1, \V-I.TER BRADY, Clerk. 
Circuit, Part I., Room No. 12, SAMUEL B %RRS, Clerk. 
Circuit, Part II., Room NO. 14, RICHARD J. SULLIVAN, 

Clerk. 
Circuit, Part IIL, Room No. 13, GEORGE F. T.YON, 

Clerk. 
Circuit, Part IV., Room No. 15, J. LE\vis LYON, Clerk. 
Judges' Private Chambers, Roosts Nos Ig and no, 

Eroea2'o J. KNIGHT. Librarian. 

SUPERIOR COURT. 
Third floor, New County Court-house. II A. 11. 

General Term, Room No. 35. 
Special Term, Room No. 33. 
Chambers, Room No 33, 10 A. M. 
Part I., Room Nu. 34. 
fart II., Room No. 35 
Part III., Room Ne. 36. 
Judges' Private Chambers, Room No. 30. 
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 32. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. 31, 9 A. -1I. to 4 P. Al. 
JOHN SEDGw'ICK, Chief Judge; THOMAS BoESE, Chief 

Clerk. 

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. 
Third floor, New County Court-house, Tit A.M. 

Assignment Bureau, Room No. 23, g A. M. to 4 P. AI. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. 22, 9 A. RI. to 4 P. nt. 
General 'Term, Room No. 24, II o'clock A. III. to ad. 

journment. 
Special'1'erm, Room No. 21, I I o'clock A. nl. to adjourn-

ment. 
Chambers, Room No. 21, 10.30 o'clock A St. to adjourn. 

ment. 
Part I., Room No. z5, rI o'clock A. M. to adjournment. 
Part II., Room No. a6, II o'clock A. 51. 10 adjournment. 
Part III., Room No. 27, ii o'clock A. t t. to adjournment. 
Naturalization Bureau, Room No, 23, 9 A. M. to 4 P. nl. 
RICHARD L. LARREMORE, Chief Justice ; NATHANIEL 

JARVIS, Jr., Chief Clerk. 

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS. 
No. 32 Chambers street. Parts I. and II. Court opens 

at I I o'clock A. M. 
FREDERICK SMYTH, Recorder; HENRY A. GILDER-

SLEEVE and RUFUS B. COWING, Judges of the said Court. 
Terms, first Monday each month. 
JOHN SPARKS, Clerk. Office, Room No. u, 10 A. St. till 

4P.M, 

CITY COURT. 
City Hall. 

General Term, Room No. 20. 
Trial Term, Part 1., Room No. 20. 
Part II., Room No. Ig. 
Part III., Room No. 15. 
Special Term, Chambers, Room No. zt:, ro A. aL to 4 P. M. 
Clerk's Office. Room No. ro, City Hall, g A. M. to, P. M. 
DAVID McADAM, Chief Justice; JOHN REID, Clerk. 

OVER AND TERMINER COURT. 

New County Court-house, second floor, southeast cor-
ner, Room No. 12. Court opens at ro% o'clock A.M. 

Clerk's Office, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park 
second floor, northwest corner, Room No. it, ro A. M. till 
4. P, M. 

THE CIT 

COURT (1F SPECIAL SESSIONS. 
At Tombs. corner Franklin and Centre streets, daily 

at 10.30 A. al., excepting Saturday. 
Clerk's Office. I'onths. 

DISTRICT CIVIL COURTS. 

First District—First, Second, Third and Fifth Wards, 
southwest corner of Centre and Chambers streets. 

SIICHAEI, NUR-IN, Justice. 
Clerk's office open from 9 A. M. to 4 P. St. 

Second District—Fourth, Sixth and Fourteenth Wards, 
corner of Pearl and Centre streets, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

CHARLES M. CLANCY,Justice. 

Third District—Ninth and Fifteenth Wards, southwest 
corner Sixth avenue and West Tenth street. Court open 
daily (Sundays and legal holidays excepted) from 9 A. al. 
to 4 P. M. 

GEORGE W. PARKP_R,JUStiCe. 
Fourth District—Tenth and Seventeenth Wards, No. 

3o First street, corner Second avenue. Court opens g A. M. 
daily ; continues to close of business. 

ALFRED S'rECKLER, Justice. 

Fifth District—Seventh, Eleventh and Thirteenth 
Wards, No. 154 Clintcn street. 

JOHN H. MCCARTHY, Justice. 

Sixth District—Eighteenth and Twenty-first Wards. 
No. 6: Union place, Fourth avenue, southwest corner of 
Eighteenth street. Court opens 9 A. St. daily ; continues 
to close of business. 

WILLIAM H. KELLY, Justice. 
Seventh District—Nineteenth and Twenty-second 

Wards, No. 151 East Fifty-seventh street. Court opens 
every morning at 9 o'clock (except Sundays and legal 
holidays) and continues to the close of business. 

AStBR USE MONELL, Justice. 
Eighth District—Sixteenth and Twentieth Wards, 

southwest corner of Twenty-second street and Seventh 
avenue. Court opens at 9 A. M. and continues to close of 
business. Clerk's office open from o A. M. to 4 P. iL each 
court day. 

FREDERICK G. GEDNEY, Justice. 
Ninth District—Twelfth Ward, No. 225 East One Hun. 

dred and Twenty-fifth Street. 
HE:.RV P. McGosN, Justice. 
Clerk's office open daily from 9 .%. At to 4 P. At. Trial 

days Tuesdays and Fridays. Court opens at 9%  A.M. 
Tenth District—'l'wenty-third and Twenty-fourth 

Wards, corner of Third avenue and One Hundred and 
Fifty-eighth street. 

Office hours, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. St. Court opens at 9 
A. In. 

ANDREW J. RoGERS,Justice. 
Eleventh District—No. gig Eighth avenue; Twenty- 

second Ward, and all that part of the 'Twelfth Ward 
lying south of One Hundred and Tenth street and west 
of Sixth avenue. Court open daily (Sundays and legal 
holiday: excepted; from g A. +I. to 4 P. M. 

LEO C. DESSAR. Justice. 

POLICE COURTS. 

Judi r'S—MAL'RICE J. PowER, J. HENRY FORD, JACOB 
PATTERSON, Jr., JAMES T. KILBRETH, JOHN J. GORMAN, 
HENRY MURRAY, SOLON B. SMITHI, ANDREW J. WHITE, 
CHARLES WELDE, DANIEL O'REILLY, PATRICK G. 
DUFFV. 

GEORGE W. CREGIER, Secretary. 
Office of Secretary, Filth District Police Court, One 

Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, near Fourth avenue. 
First District—Tombs, Centre street. 

Second District Jefferson Market. 
Third District—No.69 Essex street. 
Fourth District—Fifty-seventh street, near Lexington 

avenue. 

Fifth District—One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, 
near Fourth avenue. 

Sixth District—One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street 
and'1'hird avenue. 

JURORS. 

NOTICE 
IN RELATION TO JURORS FOR STATE 

COURTS. 

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF JURORS, 
Roost 107, STEWART BUILDING, 	I 

CHASIIIERS STREEr AND BROADWAY, 
NEw YORK, June T o 1886. J 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXEMPTIONS WILL BE 
heard here, from to to 3 daily, from all persons 

hitherto liable or recently serving who have hecome 
exempt, and all needed inf ,rmation will be given. 

I hose who have not answered as to their liability, or 
proved permanent exemption, will receive a "jury en-
rollment notice," requiring them to appear before me 
this year. Whether liable or not, such notices must be 
answ'e,ed in person. if possible, and at this office only) 
under severe penalties. If exempt, the party must bring 
proof of exemption ; if liable, he must also answer in 
person, giving full and correct name, residence, etc. etc. 
No attention paid to letters. 

Persons " enrolled " 2s liable must serve when called 
or pay their hoc-s. No mere excuse will be allowed or 
interference permitted. The fines if unpaid will be en-
tered as judgments upon the property of the delinquents. 

All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and 
secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their 
duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowing 
their clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting to me any 
attempt at bribery or evasion, and suggesting names for 
enrollment. Persons between sixty and seventy years of 
age, summer absentees, persons temporarily ill, and 
United States and District Court jurors are not exempt. 

Every man must attend to his own notice. It is a mss. 
demeanor to give any jury paper to another to answer. 
It is also punishable by fine or imprisonment to give or 
receive any present or bribe, directly or indirectly, in 
relation to a jury service, or to withhold any paper or 
make any false statement, and every case will be fully 
prosecuted. 

CHARLES REILLY, 
Commissioner of Torres. 

CORPORATION NOTICE. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all 

houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
thereby, that the following assessments have been com-
pleted and are lodged in the office of the Board of Asses. 
sors. fur examination by all persons interested, viz. : 

List 2x92, No. I. Sewer and appurtenances in North 
Third avenue and Boston road, between Brook avenue 
and One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street. with branch 
in North 'Ihird avenue, between One Hundred and 
Sixty-third and One Hundred and Sixty-fourth streets. 

List 2325. No. a. Sewer in One Hundred and Forty-
first street, between Avenue St. Nicholas and Tenth 
avenue. 

List 2337, No. 3. Sewer in Attorney street, between 
Stanton and Rivington streets. 

List 2338, No. 4. Sewer in Fourth avenue, east side, 
between Fifty-fourth and Fifty-fifth streets. 

List 2341, No. 5. Fencing vacant lots on the west side 
of St. Ann's avenue, between Westchester avenue and 
One Hundred and Fifty-sixth street, known as the 
,' Bensonia Cemetery." 

List 2346, No. 6. Sewer in One Hundred and Sixth 
street, between Boulevard and summit east. 

List 2350, NO. 7. Flagging east side of St. Ann's and 

Y RECORD. 

North 'Third avenues, from the northerly curb-line of 
Easl One hundred and Sixty-first or Clifton street It, the 
southerly ctlrb-line of East One Hundred and Sixty-third 
street. 

List 2351, No. 8. Sewer in Ninety-seventh street, 
between Boulevard and R'verside avenue. 

List 2352, No. g. Sewer in Fors}th street, between 
Stan«m : nil Houston streets, from end of present sewer 
to connect with sewer in Houston street. 

List 2353, No. to. Sewer in One Hundred and Four-
coil street, between Fourth and Sixth avenues. 

List 2354, No. it. Sewer in One Hundred and Sixth 
treet, between summits cast and west ofTenth avenue. 

List 2357, No. t2. Sewer in Hudson street, between 
Christopher and Grove streets. 

List 2358. No 13. Fencing vacant lots on the northwest 
corner of Seventh avenue and One Hundred and Twenty. 
sixth street. 

List 03511, No. 24. Fencing vacant lots on the block 
bounded by First and Second avenues, Eighty-second 
and highty-third streets. 

lit 236,, No. r5. Fencing vacant lots on the north side 
of Fifty-seventh street, too feet east of Broadwav, and 
running east about 150 feet. 

List 2;62, No. ,6. Fencing vacant lots on the northeast 
corner of Fourth avenue and One Hundred and Twenty-
seventh street. 

List 2363, No. IT Flagging southeast corner of Lexing. 
ton avenue and One Hundred and Twenty-third street. 

List 2424. No. n8. Flagging Thirtieth street, between 
Sixth and Seventh avenues. 

The limits e:-'o.aced by such assessments include all 
the several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces 
and parcels of land situated on— 

No. I. Both sides of North Third avenue and Boston 
road, between Brook avenue and One Hundred and 
Sixty-seventh street ; also property bounded by One 
Hundred and Sixty third and One Hundred and Sixty-
seventh streets, Trinity avenue and Boston road ; also 
property bounded by Clifton street, One Hundred and 
Sixty-third street, Cauldwcll avenue and North 'Third 
avenue ; and both sides of Clifton street between North 
Third and Ca,lldwell avenues. 

No. 2. Both sides of One Hundred and Forty-first 
street from Avenue St. Nicholas to Tenth avenue ; east 
side of New Ninth avenue, from One Hundred and'I'hirty-
ninth to One Hundred and Forty-third streets, and 
block bounded by One Hucdred and Fortieth and One 
Hundred and Forty-second streets, New Ninth avenue 
and Tenth avenue. 

No. 3. Both sides of Attorney street, between Stanton 
and Rivineton streets. 

No. 4. East side cf Fourth avenue, between Fifty-
fourth and Fifty-fifth streets. 

No. 5. West side of St. Ann's avenue, between West. 
chester avenue and On° Hundred and Fifty-sixth street, 
known as " Ben'onia Cemetery." 

No. 6. Both sides of One Hundred and Sixth street, 
between Buulecard and'l'enth avenue. 

No. 7. East side of St. Son's avenue and North Third 
avenue, from One Hundred and Sixty-first or Clifton 
street to One Hundred and Sixty-third street. 

No. 8. (loth sides of Ninety-seventh street, between 
Boulevard and Riverside avenue. 

No. g. Both sides of Forsyth street, between Stanton 
and Houston streets. 

No. to. Both sides of One Hundred and Fourteenth 
street, between Fourth and Sixth avenues. 

No. II. Both sides of One Hundred and Sixth street, 
between Ninth avenue and Boulevard. 

No. Ia. Both sides of Hudson street, between Grove 
and Christopher streets. 

No. 13. West side of Seventh avenue, extending too 
feet north from One Hundred and Twenty-sixth street, 
and north side of One Hundred and Twenty-sixth street, 
extending 125 feet west of Seventh avenue. 

No. 14. South side of Eighty-third street, between First 
and Second avenues. 

No. I:. Nerth side of Fifty-seventh street, commenc-
ing loo feet east of Broadway and running east about 150 
feet. 

No. r6. Northeast corner of One Hundred and 'I'wen- 
ty-seventh street and Fourth avenue. 

No 17. East side of Lexington avenue, between One 
Huntirecl and 'Twenty-second and One Hundred and 
'Twenty-Third streets. 

No. ,8. Both sides of Thirtieth street, between Sixth 
and Seventh avenues. 

All persons who,e interests are affected by the above. 
named assessments, and who are opposed to the same, or 
either of them, are requested to present their objections 
in writing to the Chairman of the Board of Assessors, 
at their office, No. II% City Hall, within thirty days 
from the date of this notice. 

Theabove-described lists will be transmitted, as pro-
vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction of 
Assessments for confirmation, on the 25th day of Apt'il, 
1887. 

EDWARD GILOX. Chairman. 
PATRICK M. HAVERT'Y, 
CHAS. E. WENDT', 
VAN BRUGH LIVINGSTON, 

Board of Assessors. 

OFFICE OF IHE BOARD OF ASSESSORS, 
NO. II% CITY HALL. 	1~ 

NEW YORK, March 23, 1387. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all 

houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
thereby, that the fr,llowing assessments have been tom. 
pitted and are lodged in the office of the Board of Asses-
sors, for examination by all persons interested, viz. : 

List 2290, No. t. Constructing sewers and appurte-
nances in Grove street, between Brook avenue and North 
Third avenue, with connecting sewers in Bergen avenue, 
between Westchester avenue and Grove street ; North 
Third avenue, between Westchester avenue and One 
Hundred and Fifty-sixth street ; One Hundred and 
Fifty-first street, between North Third and Courtland 
avenues; One Hundred and Fifty-second street, between 
North Third and Courtland avenues ; One Hundred and 
Fifty-third street, between North Third and Courtland 
avenues ; One Hundred and Fifty-fourth street, between 
North Third and College avenues; Elton avenue, 
between One Hundred and Fifty-third and One Hundred 
and Fdty-seventh streets, anu Courtland avenue, be-
tween One Hundred and Fifty-first and One Hundred 
and Fifty-fourth streets. 

List 2313, No. 2. Paving Saint Nicholas place, from 
One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street to Saint Nicholas 
avenue, with Telford-macadam pavement. 

List 2319, No 3. Paving First avenue, from Ninety- 
second to One Hundred and Ninth street, with granite-
block pavement. 

The limits embraced by such assessments include all the 
several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces and 
parcels of land situated on— 

No. I. Both sides of Third avenue, between Westches-
ter avenue and One Hundred and Fifty-sixth street;  
both sides of Elton avenue, from North Third avenue 
to One Hundred and Fifty-seventh street : both riches of 
One Hundred and Fifty-first, One Hundred and Fifty-
second and One Hundred and Fifty-third streets, be-
tween Courtland avenue and North Third avenue; 
both sides of Courtland and Melrose avenues, between 
one Hundred and Fiftieth and One Hundred and Fifty-
fifth streets ; both sides of Bergen avenue, between 
Westchester avenue and Grove street ; both sides of 
Grove street, between Brook and North 'Third avenues; 
both sides of Rose street, between Bergen and North 
Third avenues, and both sides of One Hundred and 
Fifty-fourth street, between College and North Third 
avenues. 

No. a. Both sides of St. Nicholas place, from One 
Hundred and Forty-eighth to One Hundred and Fifty-
fifth street, and to the extent of half the block at the 
intersecting streets. 

No. 3. Both sides of First avenue, from Ninety-second 
to One Hundred and Ninth street, and to the extent of 
half the block at the intersecting streets. 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above. 
named assessments, and who are opposed to the same, or 
either of them, are requested to present their objections 
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in writing to the Chairman of the Iloard of Assessors, 
at their office, No. rr% City Hall, within thirty days 
from the date of this notice. 

The above-described lists will be transmitted, as pro-
vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction 
of Assessments for confirmation, ou the lath day of 
April, 1887. 

F.f)WARD (;ICON, Chairman. 
PATRICK M. HAVER'1'Y, 
CHAS. E. WEN 1)1', 
VAN BRUGH LIVINGSI'ON, 

board of Assessors. 

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF ASSES'.,oRs, 
No. I,% Crry HALL. 	S̀  

NEW YORK, March g, 1887. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

DEPARTMENT OF DUCKS,  
PIEit "A," BATIERY, 	 J{t 

NEW YORK, March z6, 1887. 

NOTICE. 

VAN T'ASSELL & KEARNEY, AUCTIONEERS, 
will sell at public action at Pier "A," Battery 

Place, in the City of New York, on 

SATURDAY, APRIL g, 1887, 

at it o'clock in the forenoon, the right to collect and 
retain all wharfage which may accrue for the use and 
occupation by vessels of more than five tons burden, of 
the following-named piers and bulkheads, to wit 

ON THE NORTH RIVER. 

Lot I. Pier, old 2o, and the bulkhead on the southerly 
side thereof, the bulkhead between Piers, 
old so and old at, and Pier, old zr. 

These piers and bulkheads have sheds upon 
them, and are to be leased for a term of five years. 

Lot z. Bulkhead between Piers, old 21 and old 23. 
This is to be leased far a term of one year. 

Lot 3. South one-half of Pier, old 23. 
This is to be leased for a term of one year. 

Lot 4. The southerly one-half of Pier, old 33, and plat-
form on the southerly side thereof at its 
inner end. 

This pier has a shed upon it, and is to be leased 
for a term of one year. 

Lot 5. The north one-half of Pier, old 34. 
The north one-half of this pier has an open 

shed upon it, and is to be leased for a term of one 
year. 

Lot 6. Bulkhead loo feet southerly from Pier, old 3g. 
This is to be leased for a term of one year. 

Lot 7. Southerly half of bulkhead, between Piers, old 
35 and 36. 

This is to be leased for a term of one year. 

Lot 8, Bulkhead and platform, 87 feet 6 inches southerly 
of North Moore street. 

This bulkhead and platform has a shed upon 
it, and is to be leased for a term of one year. 

Lot o. 50 fee: of bulkhead and platform in front of same, 
northerly of North Moore street. 

This bulkhead and platform has a shed uprn 
it, and is to he leased for a term ofone year. 

Lot to. Bulkhead south of Pier, old 54, commencing about 
107 feet south of the south side of the pier 
and extending southerly about 305 feet to 
the approach to Pier, new 47, North river. 

This is to be leased for a term of three years. 

Lot II. Pier, old 54, at the foot of Perry street, and about 
15 feet of bulkhead southerly. 

This is to be leased for a term of three years. 

Lot Is. Bulkhead at the foot of Bank street. 
This is to be leased for the term of one year. 

Lot 13. Pier at Bethune street. 
This is to be leased forthe term ofthree years. 

Lot 14. Pier at Jane street. 
This is to be leased for the term of three years. 

Lot t9. Bulkhead extending from the Pier at the foot of 
Gansevoort street to Pier, old 57, near the 
foot of Bogart street. 

This is to he leased for one year, with reserva-
tion to cancel if required for new public market. 

Lot r6. Pier, old 57, near the foot of Bogart street. 
'['his is to be leased for a term of five years, 

with reservation to cancel if required for new 
public market. 

Lot 17. Bulkhead between Piers, old 57 and old 58. 
This is to be leased for a terns of one year, with 

reservation to cancel if required for new public 
market. 

Lot 18. Bulkhead between Piers, old 58 and old 59, at 
Little \Vest'1'we!flh street. 

This is to be leased for a term of one year, with 
reservation to cancel if required for new public 
market. 

Lot Ig. Pier, old 59, at the foot of Little West Twelfth 
street. 

This is to be leased fora term ofone year, with 
reservation to cancel if required for new public 
market. 

Lot zo. Pier at West Sixteenth street. 
This is to be leased for a term of three years, 

Lot at. Pier at the foot of West Seventeenth street. 
This is to he leased for a term of three years. 

Lot z2. Bulkhead-platform at the foot of West Twenty-
fourth street. 

This is to be leased for a term of one geer. 

Lot 23. Pier, new 6o, at the foot of West Thirtieth street. 
This is to be leased for the term of five years. 

Lot 24. Pier at the foot of West Thirty-fifth street. 
This is to be leased for the term of five years. 

Lot 25. Pier and temporary approach thereto at the foot 
of West Fortieth street. 

This is to be leased for a term of five years. 

Lot 26. Bulkhead at the foot of West Forty-first street. 
This is to be leased for a term of one year. 

Lot 27. Pier at West Forty-fourth street. 
This will be leased for a term of five years. 

Lot z8. Bulkhead at West Forty-fifth street. 
This is to be leased for a term of one year. 

Lot zg. Pier and approach at West Forty-sixth street. 
This is to be leased for a term of five years. 

Lot 30. Bulkhead on the southerly half of West Ninety. 
seventh street. 

This is to be leased for a term of one year. 

Lot 31. Bulkhead between West One Hundred and 
Thirtieth and One Hundred and Thirty-first 
streets and the southerly side of the pier at 
One Hundred and Thirty-first street. 

This is to be leased for a term of four years. 

Lot 32. Pier at the foot of West One Hundred and Fifty-
second street. 

This is to be leased for the term of one year. 

Lot 33. Pier at the foot of One Hundred and Fifty-fifth 
street. 

This is to be leased for the term of one year. 



The pr rise. must be taken in the condi ion in which 
they my b t r e commencement of the term of he 
leave, and n, claim or demanc that the premises or prcp-
erty are no in sui ble and tenanta he condition at the 
couimoncemem of the term will be allowed by this Dc. 
1,,rrmeut. 

All rep irs, maintaining or rebuilding required or 
m"evs'ary to be done to or upon he preen eel, or any 
f,ar t Is reof, during the conti uance of tie term of the 
less-, shall be d ,r,e by and at the cost and expen-e of the 
1c-see o purchaser. 

Na claim or remand will be conside-ed or allowrd by 
tb,e I t partm nt for any b ss nr depravation of w adage 
or .therwise, resulting from or occasion of by any .clay 
01 acc unt or by reason of the premise or any part 

Ihure .II ! ein, occurried for or on account of any repau's, 
rebuilsiing or I'r. dgin 

1'h up-set pric ' of the rarcels or premise, exposed or 
ofl•-r. d for sale will be announced by the Auctioneer at 
the :,me of s le. 

I' e Departm nt will do all dredging, whenever it 
si,:,il deem it necessary or advis.rbb: so to do. 

l'i . term for which leases are sold will commence at 
the date mentioned in the advert'sement, v z.. May r, 
r-3 , nil the re is accruing t erelor w 11 be payable 

in that date ;n each ca e. 
I'ach purd a et of a lease will be required, at the time 

-,I the ale, to µry, in of itio , to the Auctioneer's fees, 
r, the Depa' tment of Docks, twenty-five per cent. (25% 
of the amount of nnual r,n.t id, as securi y for the exe. 
cutir,n . f the lease. whi h twenty-fiver eat. l25%) will 

S appl el t- h-: l,acmen 1,1 the rent fir t acaruin under 
the lean"., hm, e, xecut,J, or will re I rfeitea to time Iso- 

The work to be done under the contract is to be com-
menced within five days alter the date of the contract, 
and all the work contracted for is to be fully completed or 
or before the first day of Jul,, rb87, and the damages 
to be paid by the contractor for each day that the con-
tract may be un ulfilled after the time fixed for the 
fulfillment thereof has expired, are, by a clause in the 
ooutract, d. termined, fixed and liquidated at Fifty 
Dolh,rs I er day. 

Ali the material excavated is to be removed by the 
tomrac or, and deposited, in all respects, acc..rding to 
law, and any material dredg-d, not so deposited, shall 
not be o. id for. 

B.dders will state in their estimates a price for the whole 
of the w rk to be done, in each class in conformity with 
the approved form of agreement and the specifications 
there n set forth, uy which prices the bids will be tested. 
those prices are to over all expenses of every kind 
involved in or incidental to the fulfillment of the contract, 
including any cairn that may arise through de ay from 
any cau e, in the per orming of the w rk t ereunder 
The award of the contract, if awarded, will be made to 
the bidde who is the lowest for doing the whole of the 
w, .rk c,mprised in the two classes, aid whose estimate is 
regrda in all respects. 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and to 
figures, the amount of their estimates for doing each class 
of the work. 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 
sureties offered by I im or them, and execute the contract 
wit in fire d ys from the date of the service of a notice 
to that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so to do, 

Lot .t. Bulkhead at the f ot of East Thirty-sixth street. 
Thi- is to be eased for a term of three years. 

Lc: so. Nortl•crly half of bulkhead platform between  
Lint Thirty-eighth and East Thirty--ninth 
streets. 

1 hits is to be leased for a term of one year. 

L-t 

 

I. Bulkhead at foot of East Fortieth street. 
"1,. is is to be leaped for a term of three years. 

Lot 5a. Bulkhead at foot of East Forty-first street. 
This is to be leaser for a term of three years. 

Lot 53. Bulkhead at the foot of Last Forty_ four Is street. 
This is to be leased for ate m of three years. 

Lot 54. Bu'khead at the Is ot of East Fort'-fifth street. 
lh" 	L 1' .1 f 	 h 

DEPARTMENT (IF Domes, 
PIER " A," N oRTH RIVER. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

No. z4; 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR PREPARING 
FOR AND BUILDING A CRIB BII.K IIE I) 
FROM \WESI' SEVENTY-SE\'i NIH TO \\'Et'T 
SEVENTY-EIGHTH STREET, NORTH RIVER. 

to 	a case.ra 	ermo t rce}e.,r_. 
FOR PREPARING 	FOR 	AND L'STIMATES 

Lot 95. Bulkhead at the foot of East Forty-eighth street. I 	b :ilding a Cnb Bulkhead from \Pest Seven[y-see- 
Th:s is to be leased fora term of one year. enth to \1-e ~t Seventy-eighth stn et, -North river, will be 

received by the Board or Commis inners at the head of 
Lot 56. Bulkhead. 	etc., b twten East Fdty-fourth and the Department of Oaths, at the office of said Depart. 

Fa=t Fifty-firth sir'-ens meat, on Pier "A," foot of Battery place, Northriver, 
This is to be leased for a term of five years. in the City of Nety York, until tz o'clock at. of 

Lot 57. Bulkhead at she foot of E Est Fifty-sixth street. \\'ED\EODAY, MARCH 30, 1887, 
I I.- ., to be lea-ed fur the term of ti:rye years. at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 

T. 	:. 	I. 	!. 	..,i-platform 	between 	Est 	Sixtieth 	and _ opened by the head „f said Department. 	The award of  
k.a-: 	S xty.first stree•s, and 	tF.e 	bu kited- the contract, if awarded. will be m.rde as 	soon as pia:- 

norm at East S xtv-first street. ticable after the opening of the bids. 
t will be leased together for a term of Any 	person ntaking 	an estimate for the work shall 

0 10_5,5, furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Bard, at 
" said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 

I. 	B.:i'e.s rail-p!. t orm betw een Fast Sixty-fire[ 	and F which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names 
Fast Sixty-second streets, and the Pier at i of the persr n or poisons presenting the same. the date of 
East S.xty-secand street. . its 	er.t:mon, and a statement of the work to which it pre- 

This is to t,e Itasca for a term of three years. relates. 

L t w. Bui head at the lot of East Sixty-third street. The bidder to whom 	an award is made shall give 
This is to be lea ed ter the term of three years, secur.ty for the faithful performance of the contract, in 

the manner prescribed and required by crcmance, in the 
L_i (t. Bulkhead, etc., 	betue-:n 	East Sixty-third 	and sum of Five Thousand Five Hundred Do.lars. 

Fast Sixty-fourth streets. The Engineer's estimate . f the nature, quantities and 
This is to be leased for a term of five years. extent of the work, is is follows 

B:akh..ad, etc., at the foot of 	East Sixt '-fourth z. 
CLsss t• Dredging for the site of the crib bulkhead and 

- 	 y 
-treet. 

in the sip in front of it—about 57,000 cubic yards. 
CL.ass 2. Crib bulkhead complete, containing about the 

This is to be ]eased for a term of d'ree years. following quantities 
L t ' 3. P.ulkhead at the for o' East per meth street. I. About r.:,000 cubic feet, more or less, of crib work 

This is to be leased for a term of three years. complete, including fenders, mooring posts and backing 
logs, etc. 

-orm 1 	%4. Bill hsad-plata' East Seventy-fifth street. 
is Fhls is to be te. std .or a term ur three years. ~uTE.—This quantity 	estimated from the top of the 

stone fining down to the battom of he crib work. 
-. 	f_. The I.ulkl- e.ad  at Ea-t Seventy-eighth street ; the 2, Labor of framing and carpentry, including all mow- 

bulkhead-lla:f rm 	batwven East 	5ecenty- Iii ing of tim°sere j 	inting, 	p..nking, b Iting, spiking, paint- 
eighth and S centy-ninth streets, and the 

et. p or ..t r ast 	esenty mr.th sr 
ing, and furnishing the materi+ls 	or painting, and labor 
of every description, for the crib bulkhead. 

These are :o be leased or a term of three years. N 	h.—As 	the above-mentioned quantities, though 
L t Y. Per -rvth of East 	Ei' hty-sixt' r 	street and the stated won a, much accuracy as is possible, in advance, 

p'er at the foot of Ea-t Eighty-s xth street. F are approximate only, bi den are required to submit 
"1 here are to be leased together in one lot for a their estimates up, n 	the following express conditions, 

term '..f three years. ' which shall apply to and become part on every estimate 

Lo' 07. Bulkhead at '.he foot of Fast Ninety-nivth street. 
receved. 

This is to be leased for a term o1 three years. 1st. Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal ex- 
amination of the location of the proposed work, . nd by 
such other means as they may pre er e as to the accuracy 

ON THE H>RLEM RISER. of the foregoing Engineer's es.imate, and shall not, at any 
I-r,t I8. Bu"khrad-platform at the foot of East One Hun. time after thesubn iss. on of an estimate, dispute or com- 

dred :.nd I our It street. plain of the a ove s'atement of quantities, nor assert 
This is to be leas, d for a term of three years. that there was any misund rstanding in regard to the 

nature or amount of the work to be done. 
Lit .. Bulkl cad-plat6 rm at East One Hundred 	and 2d 	Bidders will he required to complete the entire 

Fifth street. work, to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, 
TiII, is to be least of iorthe term of three years. and in substantial accordance with use spe itications of 

Lot 7.. 	b a.i-.r.::d-pla'form at 	East One 	Hundred 	and the contract and the plans therein referred to. 	No • xtra 
S sth street. compensation beyond the amount payable for the seseral 

Ti .i; Is to be leased for a term of three years. classes of the work before mentioned, which shall be 
a tually performed, at the prices therefor, to be specified 

I,c..ass AND CoeDII toss or SALE. by the lowest bidder, sh.,l1 be due or payable for the 

he or they will be consi 'ered as having ahandnlled it, seen and forms of proposals may be obtained at the 
and as in delimit to the Corporati'm ;and the contract office of the Department. 
will be readvertised and relet, and so on 	until 	it 	be Proposals 	must 	include all the items, specifying the 
accep'ed mid executed. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
price per cwt. for hay and straw, and per bag for oats 
and hear. 

names and places of residency ; the name: of all persons Itidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in 
inserested with them 	there n ; and if no uthc•r person be addition to insert ng the saute in figures. 
so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the fact, The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
also that the estimate is made witbuut any connection I practicable after the opening of the bids. 
with any other person snaking an estimate for the same Any person making an estimate for the above shall 
work, and that it is in all respects fair an.l without colln- present the same in a scaled envelope, to said Board, at 
sion or fraud ; and also that no member of the Common , said office, on or before the clay and hour above trained, 
Coty ci . Head of a Department, Chief of a bureau, Dep- which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names 
uty thereof, or Clerk tnercin, or other officer of the Cor- of the person or per-ons presenting the same, the date of 
poration is directly or indirectly interested 	therein, or in its presentation, and a statement of the supply to which 
the suppl.es or work to which it relates, or in any portion it relates. 
o` the profit thereof; which estimate must he verified by The Fire Department reserves the right to decline any 
the oath, in 	writing, of the party making the estimate, and all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the public 
that the several m tiers stated therein are in all respects interest. 	No bid or estimate will be accepted front, or 
true. her' • mare titan one person is interested, it is , contract awarded to any person who is in arrears to the 
requsite 	that the m•yf6vat1ou be made and subscribed Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
to fly all [lee parties interested. ' as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor- 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in poration. 

writing, of two householders or freehoh'ers in the Cay of Fach bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
New I ork, :oit/e their respective JLrces of business or and place of residence of each of the persons making the 

residence, to the effect that if the contract be awarded to ' same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
the person or persons making the estimate, they will, on them therein ; and if llo other person be so intere-ted, it 
its being so awarded, become bound as his or their sure- shall distinctly state 	that 	fact ; that it is 	made without 
ties for its faithful performance ; and that if said person any connection with any other person making an esti- 
or persons shall omit or refuse to execute the contract, ' mate for the saute purpose, and is in all respects fair and 
they will pay to the Corporation of the Cup of New York 'vtthout collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the 
any difference between the sum to which said person or Common Council, Head of It Department, Chief of a 
persons would be en itled 	in its completion and 	that Bureau, Deputy thereof or Clerk therein. or other officer 
which said Crrpora,ion maybe obliged to pay to the per. i of the Corporat,on. is directly or indirectly interested 
son to whom the contract may be awarded at any subse- therein, or in the supnIies Cr work to which it relates, or 

que'nt letting ; the amount in each case to be calculated ttt any portion ofthe profits there if. 	The bid or estimate 
upon the estimated amount of the work to be done in each must be verified I y the oath, in writinz, of the party or 
C ass, by e'hich the bids are tested. 	The consent above ' parties making the estimate, that the several matters 
mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath curafrmati n, ' stated therein are In all respects true. 	Where more than 
in wrltirg, of each of the per sons signing the same, that he one person is interested, it Is requisite that the verification 
is a householder or freeholder in the City of New York be made and subs.:ribed by all the parties interested. 

and is worth the amount of the security required f •r Each b:it or estimate sshall br ttionilrmfeil br the cost- 

the completion of 	the 	contract, over and 	above all sent, in w,diug'. of two kous, holders or freeholders of 

his debts of every nature, and rmer and afro, 	his Nte City of :'b,w 1ork, wt It their resfie. jute ,blaces of 

I Z 	HI.tre, as bail, surety and cIIervise: and that he has business or residence to the effect that it the contract be 

offered himself as surety in good faith and with the rnton- awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 

[ion to execute the bond required bj law. The adequacy its being so awarded, become bound as 	is surenes for its 

and sufficiency of the sec rily offered will he subject t., faithful purl rnance in the .um of fo rr thousand (4,0uo) 

auproval b.; the Comptroller of the City of New York, d lllars ; and 	that if he 	shall 	omit or 	n:fuse 	to ese- 

after the award is made and prior to the signing of the cute the same, 	they 	shall 	p y 	to 	the 	Corp.urn bin 

con,ract. any difference between the sum to which he would be 

Noes imate will be received or considered unless accom- ' entitled on its completion, and that which the Corpora. 

Partied by either a ce•htiedcheck upon one ofthe State or t,on may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to 
be National ban'e.sI f the City of New York.ilrawro to the order whom the contract may 	awarded at any subsequent 

of the Cenupt. o6or, or money, to the amount of five per 
e c ,l 
	upon 

' 	; the 
amoun

t each cas c(ntum of the amount of security required for the faith- then 	 of 	 by y 
till per ore.Sance of the contract. 	Such check or money ' tested. 	The consent above mentioned shall be accom- 

must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the parried by the oath or affirm. non, in writing, of each of 

es:lma.e, but must 	be handed to the officer or clerk of the pers ,ns signing the same that he is a householder or 

the _.eparimentwho has charge of the Estimate-box, and freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 

no estimate can be deposited in said box until such check amount 	of the 	security required fur 	the completion 

or mol:ey has been examined by said officer or clerk of this contract, over and 	above all 	his debts of every 

and found to be correct. 	All 	such d,,posils, 	except nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety 

that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the per- or otherwise ; and that he has offered himself as a surety 

sons making the same with n three days after the contract In good faith and with an a rention in execu e the hood 

is awarded. 	If the successful bidder shall ref.ise 	or required by law. 	The adequacy and sutficie..cy of the 

neglect, within five days after 	notice that the c ntract security offered is to be approved by the Comptroller of 

has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount the City of New York before the award is made and 
to the signing of the c ntract. prior of the deposit 	made by him shall lie forfeited to and 

retained by the City of New York, as liquidated d.,mages N, estimate will be considered unless accompanied by 

for such neglect or refusal ; but it he .hall 	execute the eft/ter 	certified check u,ton one of the National Ban/.•s 

contract s lthm the time aforesaid, the amount of his of  the City of Nw fork, drawn to the order of the 

deposit will be returned to him. Cvn,tfml/,r, or utanej', to the auraunt of two Junared 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci- dollars 9zoq. 	Such check or mr.ney must not be m- 

fications will be allowed unless under the written instruc- closed in the sealed on,elope containing the estimate, but 

tions of the Enbineerar-Chief. must be handed to the officer or 	clerk of the Depart. 

Noestimate will be acc<_p to I from, or contract awarded ment 55 ho has 	charge 	of the 	Estimate-box, and 	no 

to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, upon estimate 	can 	be 	deposited 	in 	said 	box 	until 	such 

debt or con.ract, or who is a 	defullter, as surety or check or money has 	been 	examined 	by said 	officer 

otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. er 	clerk and tint nd ro be correct. 	All such depos is, 

The ri_ht to dec Ire all the estimate: is reserved, if except that of the successful bidder, will be returned to 

deemed for the interest of the Corporation of the City of the persons making the -nose within thr e d 'ye after the 

New York. contract is awarded. 	If the successful 	bidd,:r shall re- 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids cr esti- ' fuse or neglect, within 	five nays after notice t at the 

mates, to u-c the blank prepared for that purpose by the cscntract bas been awarded to him, to execute the stone', 

Department, a r,py of which, together with the firm of the amount of the deposit made I y him shall he to. feitcd 

the agreemen 	it cl ding specifications, and showing the , to and retained by the City of New York as hqu,idat,:d 

manner of payment for the work, can be o tamed upon damages 	for 	such 	neglect 	or 	re usal ; but Ii 	t It shall 

application therefor at the office of the Department. ' execute the 	contract 	within 	the 	time 	afore aid, 	the 
amount of his ueposit will be returned to him. 

LUCK'S I. N. 'T'ARK, Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
J A\IE-s MA t 	H F.\1'S, , may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the c• ntract 
JOSEPH Kt)CII, ssithin five days after written notice that the same has 

Commssioners 	of the Department of Do.9cs. been awarded to his or tl,eir bid or proposal, or If he or 
Dated N Ew 'i ,RK, March 18, [867. they accept but rio not execute the contract and give the 

- 	- 	
_ proper security, he or they shall be consider d as having 

abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and 

BOARD OF STREET OPENING 
the contract will 	be readvertised and relet, as provided 
byau' 

AND IMPROVEMENT. HENRY D. PURROY, 
RICHAI: D CROKe.R, 

ICE IS HEREII]- t;f1"EN IN ACC((RDANCE ELWARL) 01111 l  H, 

N )I 
with die provisions of chapter 335 of the L.lws of Fire Cununtssioners. 

1873, entitled "An act to reorganize 	the 	local govern- ------ - - 	-------- 
ment of the City 04.N ew York," passed April 3o, 1573: HEAUQCARTEtcs FIRE. DEPARTsieoT, 
chapter Oro of the Laws ref 1382 ; ci apter 360 of the Law's Nos. 157 S 159 EAST SlXry-]EVE\ I11 STREET, j 
of tb33, artd chapter 185 of the Low, of t8d5, and of all NEW Yr IRK, January z6, za87. 	/1 
other provision..if law relath.g theyet 

'1'nat the Board oft-treet Opening and Improvement of Oi'ICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN 	'1'HAl' 	THL 
the City of Nsw \ork deem it for the puT It 	interest to 1V 	Boardof Commissioners of this Department will 
alter t:le map or plan 	f the City of New l ork by elm- meet daily, at 	cm o'clock 	A. 	Si., 	for the transaction of 
ing and di-c intinuing Bozart street, between the cast rly business. 
line of Thirteenth avenue and the westerly lice of W_st By order of 
street, in the \inth Ward of the C.ty of New York, said HENRY D. PURRI)Y, President 
street being more parti5ularly buun led and descri, ed :.s RICHARD CROKER, 
follows : Boginning at a point in the westerly line of West LUNAR I) .IChI1TH, 
street, di-t:mt 17: fe5t northerly from the north,-rly l.ne Commissioners. 
of Gansesoort street ; thence we,ter.y and parallel whh CARL Jus5EN, 
s mid Gansevoort street, 4055 feet to the easterly line of Secretary. 
'I hirteenth avenue ; There 	northerly along said line so  __ 	_ _ 
feet ; 	thence ea terly 400 feet to the westerly line of 
Wra street; thence southerly along said line 5o feet to HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 
the point or place of beginning. 

And t at they pro ose to alter the ma's or plan of said 
City of New fork by closing and discontinuing said i 	HEALTH DEFAtIT3IE\T IF TiII Li 't v or NEse YORK, 

street as aforesaid. No. 301 \lcrrT STREET, 

And that such proposed action of this Board has been NEW YORK, Starch t7, 1887. 

duly laid before the Board of Aldermen of the City of A T A SIEE'I'ING OF THE BOARD I IF HEALTH 
New York.  of the Health Department of the City of New York, 

Dated New York, March as, 1887, ' held at its office, No. Sot Mott street, March 15, 1887, the 
following resolution was adopted : 

LARROLL BERRY 
Secre, 

Resolved, That section too of the Sanit.:ry Code be and 
Secretary. is here y amended so as to read as follows : 

__ . _ 	 - —__ Section loo.* That every owner, lessee, tenant, and 
occupant of any stall, stable, or apartment in w ich any 

FIRE DEPARTMENT horse, castle or suite, or at y other animal shall be kept, 
or of any place in which manure or a•.y liquid discharge 

HEADQ''ARTERS FIRE DEi•ASTJSE\T, 	I of such animals shall collect 	r•r accum.dale 	within 	ale 
157 AND 159 EAST SIXTY-srVENTH SIREE'r built-up portion of sai 	ci y, shall , au e said 	liquid and 

NEW YORK, March Ig, t88~. manure to be at once reutoved to some pro er place, and 
shall at all times keep or cause to be kept such stalls, 

TO CONTRACTORS. 
' stables and apartments, and tha 	derinage, yard and 

appurtenances thereof. in a clean.y and whoiesumc con- 
ditiun, Si that m, offens.ve smell detrimental to 	health 

PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THIS steall be allowed to escape there r m ; and when within SEALED 
Department with the following articles : three huncred feet of any 	ccupie , d,v elling-house, or of 

400,eoa pound; Hay, ofthe quality and standard known any manufactory where mere than 	fi e 	p rsuns are 
employed, the remova s from the s'a.lies shall not be as Best Sweet I'imothy. 

coo 	omds 	Clean Rye Straw, 75 	 good, made. nor shall the in inure or r e use from the stable be 

3,300 ~s clean No'. t White Oats, So pounds to the allowed to remain on any street or place near such st:a sle, 

bag any time between o o' lath A. tu.:end 	. r 	o'clock P. ta., 

2,1100 bags first quality Bran, 4o pounds to the bag. without a peril it from this Board. 	Whenever there shall 
be a cart-load of manure on a: n 	pry 	i es It shall be 

—will be received by the Board of Commissioners at immediately removed 	unless it be pressed 	o- 	baled. 
the It ad of the Fire Department, of the office of said The Sanitary Superintendent m y issue permits for and 
Depar.mcnt, Nos. 1;7 and t;g F'.. st Sixty-seventh street, regulate the removal of bales o." pressed manure u,'on 
in the City of New York, unt I it o'cloc, n. tI., Wednes- conditions stated in such permits, which sl:all prescribe 
day, April 	6, 1887, at wh,ch time and place they will not m re than ten days for such removal, and shalt gre- 
be publicly opened by the head of said Department and vent a nuisance. 	No manu e vault under the sidewalk 
read. F shall he built or used. 	No manure vault or receptacle 

All of the articles are to be delivered at the various outside of a stable shall be built or Used on any premises, 
houses of the Department, in such quantities and at such except pursuant to the terms of a perm,t grant. d u,erefor 
times as may be directed. by the Health Department. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the IL. s.l 	 JAMES C. BAYLES, 
hour named. President 

EMMONS CLARK, The form of the agreement, with specifications, show- 
ing the manner of payment for the articles, may be Ste a ary 

Sio 

ON TI1E EAST RIVER. 

Lot ;4. I'he westerly h df of Pier Iq and the bulkhead 
between Piers r8 and 19. 

These will be leased together for a term of five 
stirs. 

Lot z 	lticr z; and half the bulkhead adjoining the 
westerly side thereof. 

This pier -and bulk read have sheds upon them 
:md will be le.esed for a term of one year. 

Lit 	last half of Pier 33. west half cf Pier g4 and 
bulkhead-platform between them. 

fhcre are sheds upon loth piers and the 
',ulkhead-platform between them. 'F ey will be 
11lLd together for a term of five years. 

Lit ;-. Pier ,8 and half of bulkhead westerly. 
T'he pier has a shed upon it. 'ibis lot Will be 

leased for a term of five years. 

Lot ;3. Pier 
Thistis to be leased for a term of three years. 

Lot :9. Bull head at the foot of (.orlears street. 
This is to be leas.d for a term of one year. 

Lot 40. Southerly side and end of Pier 55 and the bulk-
brad at the foot of Cherry street. 

This lot is to be leased for a term of five years. 

Lot it. North half of Pier 56, south half of Pier 57 and 
the bulkhead between. 

This lot will be leased together for a term of 
three years. 

Lot 42. Northerly half of Pi •r 6, foot of Stanton street. 
This lot will be leased for the term of three 

years. 

L 't ;_. Bulkhead at the foot of Fast Fourth street. 
This will he leased for the term of one year. 

Lot 44. Bulkhead at the foot of East Fifteenth street. 
Phis will be leased for the term of one year. 

1. t 45 Bulkhead at the foot of East Eighteenth street. 
This is to be leased for the term of one year. 

Lot 46. Pier at Fast Twenty-fifth street. 
This is to be leased for a term of three years. 

Lot 47. P Cr at the f of of East Thirty-first street. 
This is to be leased for a term of five years. 

I.°t 48. Pier at the foot of Fast Thirty-second street. 
This will be leased for a term of five years. 
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partment if the purchaser nc ~•,Iccts or refuses to execute 
the lease, with good and sit Or ut surety or sureties, to 
be appe ved by the i) p.vtme it, within ten days after 
being notified that the lease is prepared and ready for 
execution at the l)t•partmont of Dock-. 

The I)epartntent expressly reserves the right to resell 
the lease or premises I,id off. by tho-e failing. refising or 
neglectin'3 to comply with these terms :utd conditions, 
the party so failing, refusing sr .rglectin„ to be liable to 
the Corporate is of the City .,f New York, for any 
deficiency resulting from or occa,ionecl by such resale. 

Lessees will be required to pay their rent quarterly in 
advance, in compliance with the terms :mud conditions of 
the lease prepared and auopted by the Department. 

In all cases where it is mentioned in the advertisement 
of sa!e, the purchaser shall lie entitled to the privilege 
of occupying any shed) up n the tier or bulkhead at the 
Comm, ncement of the term or that may tl,ereaftcr be 
permitted or licensed by the Department and to the 
rights attached to such permiss -. on or hctuse, but subject 
to the condition thereof, such purchaser being engaged in 
the business of steam transpor,ati~m and using and 
employing the same for the p.:rpoae of regularly receiv-
ing and discharging cargo thereat. 

Not tees than two sureur c, each to be a householder or 
freeh.~lder in the City of New fork, to be approved by 
the Commissioners of Docks, will be required under 
each lease to enter into a pond or obligation. jointly and 
severally with the lessee, in the sum of double the annual 
rent, for the faithful performance of all the covenants 
and conditions of the lease, the names and addresses o 
the sureties to be su' mitted at the time of sale. 

Each purchaser esvill be required to agree that he will 
upon ten days notice so to do, execute a lase with 
surlicieut surety as aforesaid, the printed form of which 
may be seen and exawincd upon application tot' e Secre-
tary at the office of the Department, Pier '• A " Battery 
Plate. 

No person will he received as a lessee or surety , who 
is dolinqucnt on any former lease from this Department 
or the Corporation. 

No bid will be accepted from any person who is in 
arrears to this Department or the Corporation, upon 
debt or contract or who i' a defaulter as -urety or other-
avise upon all obligation to this Department cr to the 
Corporation of the City' of New York. 

The Auctioneer's fees ~z5;., on each lot or parcel must 
be paid by the purchasers thereof respectively at the time 
of sale. 

1.. T. N. tT':1RK, 
JAMES MATI'HE\VS, 
JOSEPH KOJ H. 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 
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BOARD OF EDUCATION. 

S PROPOFAi.S \VILL RI? kl?Ch:IVED BY 
the Board of School 'trustecs of the 4;ighth Ward, at 

the Hall of the Board of Education, No. 146 (irand street, 
until Friday, April I, 1887, and until to o'clu k A, nt., nn 
said day, for the Furniture required for the new school 
building located at Nos. 2g to 35 King street. 

Plaits and specifications may be seen, and blanks for 
propusals and all necessary information may Ile obtained, 
at the office of the Superintendent of School Buildings, 
No 146 Grand, corner of Elm street, third floor. 

7'he party submitting It propo'al, and the parties pro-
posing to become surel;es, must each write his name, 
place of n sidence, and place of business on said proposal. 

Iwo responsible and approved sureties, residents cf 
this city, are required in all cases. 

No proposal will be considered from perseas whose 
character and antecedent dealings with the Board of 
Education render their responsibility doubtful. 

The Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all 
of the proposals submitted. 

C WESLEY BAUM, 
GEt)RGE F. VM:'t"1'ER, 
O. ROCKEFELl,ER, 
CHARLES H. HOUSLEY, 
WILLIAM BRANDON 

Board of School'1'rustees, E ghth Ward. 

Dated New York, March 18, 1887. 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL I;E RECEIVED BY 
the Board of School Trustees for the First Ward, 

at the Hall of the Board of Education, No, 146 Grand 
street, until g% o'clock A. 6L, on Friday, April I, 1887, 
for Painting, etc., Primary School Building No. 15, 
located at No. 68 Pearl street. 

THOMAS WILLIAMS, Chairman, 
JOSEPH H. FORD, Secretary, 

Board of School Trustees, First Ward. 

Sealed proposals will also be received by the School 
Trustees for the Stcond \Yard, Until 4 o'clock P. Ni., on 
the day and at the place before-named, for Repairs to 
Wall, etc., of Primary School No. 34, located at No. 293 
Pearl street. 

HENRY C. PARKS, Chairman, 
JAMES W. HALE, Secretary, 

Board of School 'Trustees, Second Ward. 

Sealed proposals will also be received by the Board of 
School Trustees for the Fourth Ward, until 9% o'clock 
A. nt., tin Monday, April 4, 1887, at the place before-
named, for Ceilings, Flooring, Painting, etc., in Grammar 
School building No. r, located at No. 30 Vandewater 
street ; also, for Repairing and Painting Primary School 
Building No. Iz, located at Nos. 83 and 85 Roosevelt 
street. 

FRANCIS DANNBACHER, 
Chairman, 

MICHAEL J. DUFFV, Secretary,  
Board of School Trustees, Fourth Ward. 

Sealed proposals will also be received by the Board of 
School Trustees for the Fifth Ward, until 4 o'clock psi., 
on the day last named and at the same place, for Repairing. 
etc., Grammar School Building No 44, located corner of 
North Moore and V.,ri k streets ; also, for Repairing and 
Painting Primary School Building No. ne, located at No. 
3r Vestry street. 

HENRY C. WEST, Chairman, 
WM, H. NARTHING, Secretary, 

Board of School Trustees, Fifth Ward. 

Sealed proposals will also be received by the Board of 
school Trustees for the Sixth Ward, at the same place, 
until 9.30 o'clock A. nt., on Tuesday, April 5, 1887, for 
Repairs, etc., of Primary School Building No. 8, located 
at Nos. 6z and 64 Mott sweet. 

JOHN F. WHALEN, Chairman, 
PETER KRAEGER, Secretary, 

Board of School Trustees, Sixth Ward. 

Scaled proposals will also be received by the Board of 
School Trustees for the Seventh Ward, at the same place 
and on the day last named, until 4 o'clock P. st., for 
Repairing, etc , Grammar School Building No. rz, located 
at No. 371 Madison street ; also, for Repairing and Paint. 
ing Primary School Building No. 36, located at Nos. 68 and 
71 Monroe street. 

WMI. H.'I'OWN LEY, Chairman, 
JAMES W. McBARRON, Secretary, 
Hoard of School Trustees, Seventh Ward. 

Plans and specifications may be seen, and blanks for 
proposals and all necessary information may be obtained 
at the office of the Superintendent of School Buildings, 
No. 146 Grand, corner of Elm street, third floor. 

The party submitting a proposal, and the parties pro-
posing to become sureties, must each write his name, 
place of residence, and place of business on said proposal. 

Two responsible and approved sureties, residents of 
this city, are required in all cases. 

No proposal will be considered from persons whose 
character and antecedent dealings with the Board of 
Education render their responsibility doubtful. 

I he Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all 
of the proposals submitted. 

Dated New York, March 18, 1837. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND 
ASSESSMENTS. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND AssESSMENTS, 
STAATS Ze' ruNG Bt'ILDtxG, 	 ttl 

New YORK. 

COMPLIANCE WITH SECTION 817 OF THE 
I City Consolidation Act of 1882, it is hereby ads er-
tised that the books of "The Annual Record of Lhe 
Assessed Valuations of Real and Personal Estate" of tf,e 
City and County of New York, for the year 1887, will 
be open for examination and correction from the sec,na 
Monday of January, 0887, until the first day of May, 
1887. 

All persons believing themselves aggrieved must make 
application to the Commtssio..ers of 'faxes and Assess. 
meets, at this office, during the period said books are 
open, in order to obtain the relief provided bylaw. 

Applications for correction of assessed valuations on 
personal estate must be made by the person assessed, to 
the said Commissioners, between the hours of 10 A. nt 
and z P. nt., at this office, during the same period. 

MICHAEL COLEMAN, 
EDWARD C. DONNELLY, 
THOMAS L. FEI1'NER, 

Commissioners of 7'axes and Assessments. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
300 MULBERRY STREET, 

NEW YORK, March 23 t887. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
a horse, the property of this Departmert, w -,'.t be 

sold at public auction, on Tuesday. April 5, ,887, at •o 
o'clock  A. %I., by Van Tassel) & Kearney, Auctioneers, at 
their stables, No. Ito East Thirteenth street. 

By order of the Board. 	
WM H. KIPP, 

Chief Clerk. 

THE CITY RECORD. 

COPIES OF THE CITY RECORD CAN BE 
obtained at No. 2 City Hall (northwest corner 

basement). Price three cents each. 

THE CITY 

POLICE DEPAR'rMRNT-CITY OIF NEW YORK, 
OPEKE OF THE PROPERTY CLERK (Room ND. 9), 

No, 300 MULBERRY STREET, 
NEw Ymiic 1886. 

OWNERS WAN'T'ED BY THE PROPERTY 
Clerk of the Police Department of the City of New 

York, No 300 Mulberry street, Room Ni. g, for the 
following property, now in his custody, without clainl-
ants : Boats, rope, iron, lead, male and female clothing, 
boots, shoes, wine, blankets, d,amonds, canned goods, 
liquors, etc., also small amount money taken from 
prisoners and fow:d by patrolmen of this Department 

IOHN F. HARRIOT, 
Property Clerk 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR-
ITIES AND CORRECTION. 

DEi'ARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARI'I'IRs AND CORRE-TION, 
No. 66 '1'H I RD AVENUE.  

TO CONTRAC'T'ORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR GROCERIES, DRY I 
GOODS, IHARDWARE, LEATHER, 
LUMBER, ETC. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURN]SH-
ing 

GROCERIES. 

8,200 pounds Dairy Butter, sample on exhibition 
Thursday, April 7, 1887. 

1,000 pound, Cheese. 
,.o00pounds Dried Apples. 

00,000 pounds Barley, price to include packages. 
3,000 pounds Prunes. 

25,c0o pounds Brown Sugar. 
3,000 gallons Syrup. 

too barrels Crackers. 	 - 
20 barrels prime quality Sal Soda, about 34opou'tds 

per barrel 
to dozen Extract Lemon. 
t:5 dozen Extract Vanilla. 
20 dozen Chow-Chow,"C. & B," 
to dozen Canned Salmon. 
4o dozen Canned Tomatoes. 

loo pieces prime quality City Cured Bacon, to 
average about 6 pounds each. 

so prime City Cured Smoked Hams, to average 
about r4 pounds each. 

3,000 dozen Fresh Eggs, all to be candled. 
636 barrels good, sound Irish Potatoes, to weigh x68 

pounds net per barrel. 
50 barrels prime Red Onions, 150 pounds net per 

barrel. 
too barrels prime Carrots, 130 pounds net per 

barrel. 
loo barrels prime Russia Turnips, 135 pounds net 

per barrel. 
too bales prime quality Timothy Hay, tare not to 

exceed three pounds. Wei,ht charged as re. 
ceived at Blackwell's Island. 

300 bales prime quality long bright Rite Straw, tare 
not to exceed three pounds. W eight charged 
as received at Blackwell's Island. 

CROCKERY. 

4 gross Soap Dishes. 
5 gross Bowls. 

DRY GOODS 

600 dozen Men's Straw Hats. 
175 dozen Women's Straw Hats. 
3o dozen Boys' Straw Hats. 
4o dozen Girls' Straw Hats, 

3,000 yards Blue Denims. 
3,000 yards iirown Denims. 
5,000 yards Crash'1'oweling. 

50 Blouses. 
10o'1oilet Quilts. 

HARDWARE, IOM, ETC. 

JO dozen Scythe Stones. 
12 dozen Scoop Shovels. 
3 dozen Sickles. 

50 gross Table Spoons. 
25 gross Tailor's Thimbles. 
zo kegs first quality Cut Nails, 8 6d., 12 ]ol. 
15 coils first quality Bright Iron Wire, 5 each Nos. 

4,6, S. 
\vOOUEN \VARE. 

12 dozen Dust Brushes. 
12 dozen Window Brushes. 
6 dozen Stove Brushes. 

RECORD. 

therein ; and if no other person be no interested, it shall 
distinctly state that fact: also that it is made without any 
connection with any other person making an estimate for 
the same purpost', and is in all respects lair, :tied without 
collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Common 
Counril, I lead ofa Department, Chiefofa Ifureau, Deputy 
thereof, nr Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corpn-
ration, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the 
supplies or work to whichit relates, or in any portion of 
the; eObts thereof. The bill or estimate roust be verified 
by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties making 
the estimate, that the several matters stated therein are 
in all respects true. Where more than one person is in-
terested, it is requisite that the verification be made and 
subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each Lid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the 
City of New York, with their respective places of bust-
ness or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its hieing so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
faithful prrfmrmance ; and th it if he shall omit or refuse 
to execute the same, they shall pay to the Corporation 
any difference hetwcen the sum to which he would he 
entitled on its completion and th !t which the Corporation 
may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to whorl 
the contract may be awarded at any subseque it letting. 
The consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by 
the oath or affirmation, in writmz, of each of the persons 
signing the s:mle, that h0 is a householder or freeholder 
in the City if New York, and is cur IT the amouit of the 
security req i crud for the conrpl-aion of this contract, over 
and above all Its dchis of every r.atare, and over and 
above his liabilities as bail, ,urety or of herse se ; and that 
lie has offcrcd lit naclf as a stu'ety in go ,d froth and with 
the intention to execute the bond require I by section Iz 
of chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the tarty of 
New York, if the contract shill he awarded to the person 
or persons for whom he consents to become surety. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be 
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

No bid or cst mate will he considerel unless accom-
panied by either a certified check upon one of the State or I 
National Bank; of tht Ci:y of New York, drawnto the 
order of the t'umptreller, or money, to the amotmt of five 
per centt,m of the amount of the security required for the 
faithful perform mce of the contract. Such check or 
money must N' .T be enclosed in the sealed envelope con-
taining the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or 
clerk of the Department who has charge of the Estimate-
box, and no estimate can he deposited in said box until 
such check or money has been examined by said officer 
or clerk and found to be c rrect. All such deposits, ex-
cept that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the 
persons making the same within thre • days after the con-
tract is awarded. If the successful bid ier shall refuse 
or neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarder to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
and retained by the City tit New York, a'. liquidated 
ciamages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he snail exe-
cute the contract w'Ithin the time aforesaid, the amount 
of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the cons-act may 
be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the c mtract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept, but do not execute the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as 
having abandoned it, and as in default to the Corpora-
tion : and the contract will be readvertised and relet as 
provided by law. 

The quatity aulre articles, sup,51ies,_G'aods, ware,, and 
,nercllundiae roust conform in iv'ry reap ° c/ to the savu-
pies of the saute on exhibition at the office of the said 
Depart,tie,et. !'yellers are c.oeiiuzzcd to examine the 
specifcat,ons for parti:u(ar.r rj the articles, etc., re-
gzeired, before making their estimates, 

Bidders will state the price for each article, by which 
the bids will be tested. 

Bidders will wri e out the amount of their estimate in i 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, from 
time to time, as the Commis:'.oners may determine_. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation trim the speci-
fications will be allowed, unless under the w tten instruc-
tion of the Commissioners of Pndhie CtlariUe, nd Correc-
tion. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or s. contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the orpora-
tion upon debt or contract, or who is it detail Cr. as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora-
tion. 

The form of the agreement, including specifications, and 
showing the planner of payment, can be obtained at the 
office of the Department. 

Dated New YORK, March 28, 1887. 

If ENRY H. PORTER, President. 
THOMAS S. BRENNAN, Commissioner. 
CHARLES E. SIMMONS, Conunissioner, 

Public Charities and Correction. 
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Each hid or estimate shallaccompanied h theh be 	 y 	con- 
sent, 

 
in ' ' i t t wnt n of two householders or freeholders in g, 

the City of New York, with their respective places of 
husinesaor residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the a imate, they 
will, oil its being so awarded, become boon as his sure-
ties for its faithful performance ; anti that if he shall omit 
or refuse to execute the same, they shall pay to the Cor-
poration any difference betwe: n thesum to which he would 
he entitled on its completion and that which the Corpora-
tion maybe obliged to pay to the pens ,n nr persons to whom 
the contract clay be awarded at any subsequent letting t 
the amount in each case to he calculated upon the 
estimated amount of work by which the bids are tested. 
The cons Or above mentioned shall be accompanied by 
the oath or affirmation. io writing, of each of the persons 
si~5niug the some that he is a househol ter or freeholder in 
the City- of New York, and is wur.h the amount ofthe secu-
rity required for the completion of this contract, over and 
above all his debts of every natmr, and over and above 
his liab,I ties, as bail, surety or otherwise ; and that he 
has offered himself a: a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by section r2 of 
chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or 
persons for whom he con ents to become surety. '171e 
adequacy and snfficicncy of the security offered to be up-  
proved by the Cornptrnller of the City of New York. 

No bid i,r estimate will he considered unless accom-
panied by either a cert,tisd c heck upon one of the Na. 
timlal in- State banks of the City of New York, drawnto 
the order of the t 'ompt roller, or money to the amount of 
five , er cenUun of the amoum tit the security rcq'tire I for 
the faithful performance of the contract. Sacb chi eck or 
Inoncy must to 	be enclosed io the sealed envelope 
con uunln_ the estimate, but must be han,led to the officer 
or clerk of the Department who has charge of the E'tr-
mate-box, and no estimate can be deposited In said box 
until such check or m'ney has been examined by said 
officer or c!erk,nd fom)dtobe emcee. All suchdepo<its. 
except th ,t of the successful bidder, will be return'.,ci 
to the persons making the same, within three 'lays; after 
the contract is award d. If the sue cetsful bidder shall 
refuse or negleci, within five days after notice that 
the contract has be to awar, cd to him, to execute this. 
same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall he 
forfeited to and retained by the City of New York, a< 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; but it he 
shall execute the c-ntract within the time afore.aid, the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Should the person or personsto whom the contract ntay 
he aw:lyded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same ha, 
been awarded to his or ihe;r bid or proposal, or if his or 
they accent but du not execute the contract and give th 
proper security, he or they shall be considered as han'in 
abandoned it and Its in default to the Corporation, and the 
contract will be readvertise.h and relet as proviued b\ 
law'. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract. 

BIDDERS ARE INFORsIEU THAT NO i'Es'u:lTION FRI+II 
THE S' ECIFICATIONS w 11.1. nE ALLOWED, ,;x,.Ess UNDER
THE w'RITI'EN INSTRt'CTIO\S OF THE COSI1tIS.nl\ER, OF 
Po,t tc CHARITIES AND C„RRECTtON. 

The form of the agreement, inluding specification-., 
and showing the manner of payment. can he obtaine~_I tit 
the office of the Department, where the plans will be on 
exhibition for information of bidders. 

Dated, New York, March 22, 1887. 

HENRY If PORTER, President, 
TH(1JIA , S. IiRE\ NAN, C,tiuti sioner, 
CHARLES E. SIMMONS, Commissioner, 

Public Charities and Correction. 

torso I'.1 r: N f ,tr PUBLIC CHARITIEF AND CORRECTION, 
No. 66 Ti I RD AVENUE. 

'I 'O CONTRACTORS. 

SEALI'ID BIDS OF ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH. 
ingWater Closets, Math Tubs, Sinks, Iron Pipe and 

Fittings for New Pavili a, Hart's Island, in accord :ace 
with specifications to be obtained at the office of the 
Commission crs of the Department, No, 66 'Third avenue. 
-vrill he received at the D 'partment of Public Charities 
and Correction, in the City of New York, until q 30 o'clock 
A. St. of Saturday, April 2 1887. The person or persons 
making any bid or estimate shall furnish the same in a 
sealed envelope, indorsed " P,id or Estimate for Water 
Closets, Bath Tubs, Sinks, Pipe, etc.," with his or their 
name or name,, and the date of pre;entation, to the head 
of said Department. at tI,., said office, on or before the 
day and hour above named, at which time and place the 
bids or estimates received will be publicly opened by the 
President of said Dou.irtuteut and read. 

THE HOARD OF PUBLIC CHA!std his AND CORRECTION 
RESEti+F,S THE I4IGIIr TO REJECT ALL n1US OR tttiIrt-
.1IATHS 1F ➢EE%IEu TO IBE FOR THE PUBLIC I': rERttS1, 
AS PROVIDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 41o, Laws <)F 
t882. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
puratir~n upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor-
poratroll. 

The award of the contract will be madeas soon asprac-
tic able after the opening of the bids. 

Deliv,ry will be required to he made from time to 
time, and in stick quantities as may be directed by the 
said Commissioners. 

-1n% hi [der for this cmnAct must be known to be en-
gaged in and well prepared fbr the business, and must 
ha% e sat sfactory testimonial+ to that effect; and the per. 
son or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
sureties. each in the penal amount of fifty (so; per cent. of 
the FS'I'111ATED amount of the caner: ct. 

Each lied or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names orall persons interested with him or them 
therein ; and if no other per,on be so intere,ted, it shall 
distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made without any-
connection with any other person making an estimate for 
the same purpose, and is in all respects fair, and without 
collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Common 
Council, Head ofa Department, Chiefofa Bureau, Deputy 
thereof, or Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corpo-
ration, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the 
supplie, or work to which it relates, or in any portion of 
the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be verified 
by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties making 
the estimate, that the several m.,tters stated therein are 
iu all respects true. Where more than one person is in-
terested, it is requisite that the verification be made and 
subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate snail be accompanied by the con-
sent, in tinting, of two householders or freeholder: in the 
City of New York, with their respective places of busi-
Bess or re.idence, to the effect th.it if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
faithful performance; and that If he shall omit or refuse 
to execute the same, they shall pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled 
on its completion, and that which the Corporation may 
be obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the 
contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting. The 
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons 
sieving the same, that lie is a householder or freeholder in 
the City of New York, and is worth the amount of the 
security required for the completion of this contract, over 
and above all his debts of every nature,and overml above 
his liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise ; and that he 
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention] to execute the bond required by section r2 of 
chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 
York, ifthe contract shall be awarded to the person or 

( persons for whom he consents to become surety. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be 
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York, 

PAINTS. 

100 pounds burnt Sienna in oil, 5 55, 25 2s, 25 IS. DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION,] 
5 boxes Ultramarine Blue, 28 pounds each. I 	 No 66 THIRD AVENUE. 

zo pounds English Vermilion Dry. 

LEATHE,t. TO CONTRACTORS. 
zo6 sides prime quality Waxed 	Kip Leather, to 

average about r r feet, 

t6o sides good damaged Sole Leather, to average PROPOSALS FOR ONE NEW PAVILION 
about 22 to 25 pounds. ON RANDALL'S ISLAND. 

LUStBER. 

1,000 feet first 	quality 	thoroughly 	seasoned, 	clear, 
- 

 nEALED BIDS OR 	ESTIMATES FOR 'I'HE 
edged or veru'.al grained Yellow Georgia J 	aforesaid job, in accordance with the spe.itications 

I time flooring I;j in, x 4 in., dressed, tongued and plans, will be received at the office of the Department 
and grooved. 

4,000 square feet first q ]ality extra clear thoroughly 
of Public Charities and Corre-tion. No. 65 'Third avenue, 

I In the City of New York, until 	o o'clock A. Si, of 
so ~soned Spru:.e Flooring, t% in. x zjz tn., Saturday, Apr:] z, 	0387. 	"' he pers m3 Cr persons making 
dressed, tongued and grooved. any bid or estimate shall furnish the same in a sealed 

5o bunches extra XXX clear sawed Pine Shingles, envelope, indorsed " Bid or Estimate fur one new Pavilion 
18 inches. 

5,000 feet 	first 	quality thoroughly 	seascned, 	clear, 
Ion Randall's Island, and with his or the r name or names, 

and the date of presentat, on, to the head of said De- 
edged or vertical grained Yellow Georgia artment, at th 	office, said oce, on or before the day and 

I Pine 	floori•~+g, 	i 'j 	in. 	x 	3% 	in., 	dressed, hour above named, it which time and place the bids 
tongued and grooved. I or estimates received will be publicly opened by the 

All lumber to he delive.ed at Blackwell's Island.  President of so d Department, and read. 
-will be received at the Department of P,Iblic Charities Inc BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION 

and Correction, in the City of New York, until 9.30 j RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REtECT ALL BIDS OR ESTIMATES 

o'clock A. 	Si. 	of 	Friday. April li, 1887. 	The person I IF DEEMED Ti) BE 	FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, AS PRO- 
or perso:ls making any bid or estimate shall furnish the YiDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 410, LAWS of 1882. 
same in a scaled envelope, indorsed "Bid or Estimate I 	No bid or estimate will he accepted from, or contract 
for Groceries, Dry Goods, Lumber, etc.," with his or awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpora- 
their name or names, and the date of pres^oration, to the tint upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
head of said De artmenr, at the said office, on or before the surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora- 
day and hour above named, at w Rich time and place the I 	tion. 
bids or estimates received will be publicly opened by the The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
President of said Departme')t and read. practicable after the opening of the bids. 

THE BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION I 	Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en- 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO 	REJECT ALL BIDS OR 	ESTI- I gaged in and well prepared for the brlsn:Css, and must 

MATES IF DEEMED TO nE FOR THE 	PUBLIC 1NTERESI, I have 	satisfactory 	testimonials 	to 	tat 	effect ; 	and 
AS PROVIDED IN SECTION 	64, CHAPTER 410, L:+ws OF the person or persons to whom the contract play be 
1882, I awaeied will be required to give security for the per- 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract foranance of the contract by his or their bond, with two 
awarded to, any pers in who is in arrears to the Corpo- safhcient sureties, each in the penal amount of TWENTY 
ration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 'THOUSAND (5'zo,coo) dollars. 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora- Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
Lion. I and place of residence of each of the persons making the 

'[ht award of the contract will be made as soon as same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
practicable after the opening of the bids. I then) therein ; and If ur, other person be so interested, it 

Delivery will be 	required to he made from time to ' shall distinctly state that fact ; also that It is made without 
time, and in such quantities as may be directed by the any connection with any other person making an estimate 
said Commissioners. I for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and with- 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en- out collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Com 
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must mon C,,uncil. Heads in Department, Chiefof a Bureau, 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect; and the per- Deputy :hereof.,r Clerk therein, or other officer of the 
on or persons to whom the contract may be awarded I Corporation is directly or indirectly interested therein, 

will be required to give security for the performance of or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient portion of the profits thereof. 	'1'he bid or estimate must 
suretien, each in the penal amount of fifty (5o) percent. of be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties 
the ESTIMATED amount of the contract. making 	the estimate, that the 	several matters stated 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name therein are in all respects true. 	Where more than one 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the Iperson is interested, it is requisite that the verification be 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or them made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 



__ 	 _ _ sioners of the Sinking Fund. \Iar, h 2z, 1887. 
For the redempti• n of said stock a sum sufficient with 

AN 
PernRinF~'T of Yt'suC CNARtrtss AND CoERecrto~. the arrumuIaiiouu of interest thereon will be included in 

AvF 
\o. 66 T'Inru :1c ES the annual estimate e: ch year and raised by tax, to meet 

Ett• 1 	Sl arch 2r, 1887. and discharge the amo:,ut of the principal, at maturity, 
N ACCORDANCE WITH AN ()RDINANCE OF 

I 	the Comm,,n Council, " In relation to the burial i t 
as provided by section 792 of saidCensolidation Act. 

Proposals will he received for a.,y e,mount of said stock 
Strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of t},L in s:'ms of One Thousand Dollars or multiples thereat. 
pu:lic institutions of the City lit Nc%% York," the Com- 	! CONDITtov<. 
missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as ! 
follows: Section 146 of the New York City Consolidation Act cf 

At 	Morgue, 	Bellevue 	Hospital— From 	Thirty-first 1882, provides that C' he Comptroller, with the approval of 
Police Precu,ct ; 	unknown man ; 	aged about 35 years ; the Commissioners of the Sinking Funrl, shall determine 
5 feet 8 inches high ; dark brown hair, tinged with gray ; what, if any, part of said pn:,pesals shall be accepted, and 
blue eyes ; brown moustache and ; ull beard tinged with lipid[ the payment into the C.ty Treasury of the amounts 
gray. 	Clothing destri ked on account of vermin. due by the persons whose bids are accepted, respectively, 

Unknown man from l,ouverneur H, spiral ; aged about certificates therefor shall be issued to them as authorized 
d o years ; 5 feet 5 inches high ; gray hair, moustache and by law " : and further provides, " that no proposals for 
chin beard. bonds or stocks shall be accepted for less than the par 

At Workhouse, Blackwell's Island—Catherine Gilson ; value r f the same. 	* 	* 
caged po years. 	Committed December r6, ,886. Those persons whose bids are accepted will be required 

Mary Harris; aged 45 years. 	Committed January 15, to deport[ with the City Chamberlain 	the amount of 
:587. stock awarded to them at its par value, together with 

At 	Homoeopathic 	Hospital, 	R'ard's 	1='and—John the premium thereon, within three days after notice of 
'tlr: nnon ; aged 50 } ears ; 5 feet I inch hittih ; blue ryes ; such acceptance. 
d..rk brown hair. 	Had on when admitted b!ack diagonal The proposals should be inclosed in a sealed envelope, 
c,-',st 	blue flannel 	vest and pants, gaiters, black 	derby indorsed 	' Proposals 	for 	Consolidated 	Stock 	of the 
tot Cit y- of NewYork,'' 	and each proposal should also be 

N 	:',zing known of their friends or relatives. inclosed in a second envelope, addressed to the Comp- 
By- order troller of the City of New York. 

c',. 	F- . 	I;RI I'll Cd, E. Y. LOEW, 
cecretar}-. Comptroller. 

- 	- 	- 	 - CITY OF NEW YORK—FINANCE DEPARTMENT 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
COMIPTROI LEA'S OFFICE. MM'trch 23, 1887. 	} 
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Nn bid or estimate will be considered unless accom-
panied by either a certified check upon line of the State or 
National Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller. or money. to the amount of Live 
per centum ofthe .ratount of the security required for the 
faithful performance of the contract. Such check or 
money must Nor be encl( sod in the .ealed envelope con-
taining the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or 
clerk of the Department who his chargeofthe Estimatc-
trox, and wi estimate can be deposited in said box until 
such check or money has been examined by said ,slicer 
-+r clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, 
except th 1t of the successful bidder, will be returned to 
the persons niakintt the same w ithin three days after the 
ontract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse 
r neglect, within five days after notice that the co:-.tract 

has been awarded to him, to execute the -awe, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
.mid retained by the City of New York, as liquidated 
.laniages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall exe-
cute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount 
of his deposit will be returned to him. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

otav I,e awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
S.itltin five days after vrrtten notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, Cr if he or 
they accept, but do not es-Lute the contract and give 
the proper security, he i.r they shall be considered as 
having abandoned it, and ax in delault to the Corpora-
tion ; and the contract will he readvcrtised and relet as 
provided by law. 

Bidders are tau ion's to e-ranrzne the s^et r{tcatien for 
4a,-i, rinses ,y the articles, etc., r, quired, btl re making 
their estimates. 

Bidders will state the price for each article, by which 
the bids will be tested. 

Bidders will ti rite ou t the amount of their estimate in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, from 
time to time, its the Commissioners may determine 

Bidders are informed that no deviation front the speci-
tications will be allowed, unless under the written n%truc. 
;ion of the Commissionersot Public Ch;trities and Correc-
tion. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or a contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpora-
tion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora- 
tion. 

The form of the agreement, including specifications, and 
showing the manner of payment, c.m be obta=ncd at the 
office of the Department. 

Date('. \ew York, ]larch 23, 1887. 
HENRY H. PORTER. Presi/ent, 
I'HO\IA'S S. BRENNAN, Commissioner. 
CHARLES E. SlMMONS, Commissioner, 

Public Charities and Correction. 

LE.Ii': ()F FLRRY BETWEEN NINETV-
NINIII STREET. EAST R1VER. AND 
L'I )LLEGE I'UIN'1', LONG It"LANI, TO 
iIE ',OLId AT AUCTION. 

,. oners of the Sinking Fund, -March 4, 1887 	 1 

TERMS OF SALE. 

The fran h se o5 the ferry will be sol d along with the 
a hart property and water-rront belonging to the City, 
required for ferry purposes, to the highest responsible 
'~')idder of a fixed yearly rental, payable quarterly in 
advance, under a lease for the term of five years from 
May r, 5887. 

The highest bidder will be required to pay the 
auct:cncer's fee of 525, and to deposit with the Comp-
troller at the time of sale twenty-five per cunt. of the 
yearly rental !,id, on account of the first quarter's rent, 
which shall be forfeited to the City if the lease is not exe-
cuted by him and his sureties when notified that it is 
ready for execution. 

The lessee will be required to give bonds for double 
the amount of the yearly rental, with two sufficient sure-
ties to be approved by the Comptroller, conditioned for the 
faithful performance of the covenants and conditions of 
the lease, and the payment if the rent quarterly in 
advance. 

The lease will contain the usual covenants and con-
ditions in conformity with the provisions of law and the 
ordinances of the Common Council relative to ferries; that 
he will maintain and operate the ferry during the whole 
term, and will provide ample accommodation in the way 
of safe and capacious boats and frequency of trips, as to 
the sufficiency of which accommodation the decision of 
the Mayor and Comptroller shall be final ; also conditions 
that he will dredge the ferry slips as required by the 
Department of Docks, and that, during the term of 
the lease he will at all times, well and sufficiently 
repair, maintain and keep in good order all and 
singular the flows, racks, fenders, bridges and other 
fixtures at the landing places, and in the event of 
any damage to the bulkheads or piers from collision by 
the ferry-boats or otherwise, from any accident or 
negligence on his part, he mill immediately repair and 
restore said wharf property to its previous condition, 
free of cost and expense to the City of New York ; and 
also, that, if at any time during the term of the lease 
the Department of Docks shall require any of the 
wharf property used for ferry purposes, in order to pro-
ceed with the water-front improvement in the vicinity of 
the ferry landirg in the City of New York, the said 
lessee shall surrender and vacate the IIIemises without 
any claim upon the City for any damages whatever, upon 
wrrtten notice being given to the lessee three months in 

advance, of the intention of said Department. Sworn 
returns of the amount of ferry receipts shall be made to 
the Comptroller when required by him, and the books of 
account of the ferries shall be subject to his Inspection. 

The form of lease may be seen at the office of the 
Comptroller, and the ferriage will be fixed at fair and 
reasonable rates according to the established rates of 
ferries of similar service. 

The right to reject any bid is reserved, if it is deemed 
for the interest of the City. 

E. V. LOEW, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW \ ORK—FIN. \NCE DEPARTMENT, 
COStP r Rut I ER'S OFFICE, March 24, 1887. 

PR(WIISALS FOR S400,000 CONSOLI-
DATED STOCK OF' TIIl-, CITV OF NEW 
1-URK. 

PAY.\BLE r go7. IN1"ERFSYY T'HRLE PER CENT. 
PER ANNUM. l-XEiIPI FROM TAXATION. 

S 
FALED PRO 	W l'OSALS ILI. BE  RECEIVED Al 
 the oRice of the C'nmptroller ofthe City of New York, 

until \Yednesdav, the 6th day of April, 7887, at 2 o'clock 
r. Si., when they will be publicly opened by the Comp-
trotter, in the presence of the Commissioners of the 
Sinking Fund, or such of them as shall attend, for the 
whole or a portion of an is,ue of Four Hundred'Ihous-
sand Dollars, Registered Stock, denominated 

CONSOLIDATED STOCK OF THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK. 

The Principal of said stock is payable on the first day of 
November, 1907, and the interest thereon, at the rate of 
three per cenmm per annum, is payable semi-annually, 
on the first day of May and November, in each year. 

fhe said stock is authorized by sections r3-, and 
134 of the New York City Consolidation Act o` r:'F2, and 
by hapter 487 of the Laws of iSE5, an act entitled " An 
act to provide. for the construction of a bridge over the 
Harlem river in the City of New York." and will lie 
issued in pursuance of a resolution adopted by the 
Bridge Cuntmi-stone s dated January 29, 1887, and as 
authorized by a resolution ad, pied by the Board of 
Estimate and Apportionment hfarch 3, 1887. 

l'ur,uant to section 137 of said Consolidation Act, and 
as authr rized by an Ordinance of the Common Council 
approved by the Mayor October 2, t88o, the said stock 
will be issued 

EKEMPC FROM CITY AND COUNTY TAXA- 
TION, 

and as provided by a resolution passed by the Commis- 

TIIE COMPTROLLER OF THE CITY OF NEW 
York 'a -Ii sell at public auction, to the highest bid-

der of a yearly rental, at his office. Room 15, Stewart 
Building, corn' r Broadway and Chambers street, on 
Wednesday, the 3oth day of March, 1887, at t2 o'clock al, 
a LEA,,E for the term of Ten years from May r, 1887, of 
that certain plot of vacant land in the Twe fib Ward of 
the City of New York, belonging to the Corporation, situ-
ated between the Twelfth avenue and the roadway of 
the Hudson River Railroad and One Hundred and Thir-
ty -first and One Hundred and Thirty-second streets, as 
shown on a map drawn by Eugene E. McLean, City Sur-
veyor, on file at the Comptroller's office. 

TEstes OF SALE. 

The lease will be awarded by the Commissioners of 
the Sinking Fund to the highest responsible bidder of an 
annual rental payable quarterly, and the successful bidder 
will be required to pay, when the award is made, twen-
ty-five per cent. of the amount of the yearly rent bid by 
him, and at the same time an obligatir.n shall be executed 
by two satisfactory sureties, to be approved by the 
Comptroller, for carrying into effect the terms of the 
sale. 

The amount so paid will be credited against the rent 
first becoming due, or will be forfeited to the city if a 
leaseand bond for thefai hful performance of its covenants 
and conditions be not executed by the purchaser when 
notified by the Comptroller, who is authorized, at his 
option, to lease the premises by a resale at public auci ion, 
upon the same terms and conditiocs, if the highest bidder 
should so fail to comply with the ter.ns of sate. 

A form of lease and bond for iv ret.es, containing the 
u'ual covenant an conditions may be examined at the 
Comptroller's office. 

No bid will be accepted from, nor will a lease be 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpora-
tion of the City of New York upon debt or contract, or 
who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any 
obligation to the Corporation, nor shall such person be 
accepted as surety on the lease. 

The lessee will be required to give a bond for double 
the amount of the annual rent, with two sureties, ap-
proved by the Comptroller. 

'I7te right to reject any bid is reserved. 
E. V. LOEW. 

Comptroller 
CITY OF NEW YORK—FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, March r5, 7887. f 

LEASES OF CITY PROPERTY, AT PUBLIC 
AUCTION. 

THE COMPLROLLER OF' THE CITY OF NEW 
York will sell at public auction to the highest bid-

ders of yearly rentals, at his office, Room r5, Stewart 
Buihling, corner Broadway and Chambers street, on Wed-
nesday, the 3otlt day of March, 1887, at r2 o'clock M., 
leases of the following-described premises belonging to 
the Corporation of the City of New York, for the term 
of five years from May r, 1887, viz.: 

I. Building, Nov. 8, to and r2 Chambers street, Sixth 
Ward. 

2. First floor of old City Armory, corner of Elm and 
White streets, Sixth Ward. 

3. Upper part of old City Armory, Sixth Ward. 
4. North end of upper part of Centre Market, Four-

teentb Ward, 
5. South end of upper part of Centre Market, Four-

teenth Ward. 
TERMS OF SALE. 

The rental shall be paid monthly in advance, and the 
highest bidder shall be required to pay the auctioneer's 
fee and one month's rent, or lime-twvcltlh of the amount of 
the yearly rent bid by hint at the time and place of sale. 

T'he autnunt so paid f r one month's rent shall be for-
feited if the successful bidder does not execute the lease 
and bond within fifteen days after the sale. and the Comp-
troller is authorized, at his option, to resell the premises 
bid off by any person failing to comt ly with this condition 
of the sale, and the person so failing to comply shall be 
liable for any deficiency that may result from such resale. 

No person will be I eceiv( d as lessee or surety who is 
delinquent on any former lease from the Corporation, 
and no bid will be accept d from any person who is in 
arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who 
is a d, faulter, as surety or otherwise, spun any obligation 
to the Corporation, as prnv id, d by law. 

The leases will contain the usual covenants and condi-
tions, reserving to the Corpora'_ion the right to cancel the 
lease whenever the premttes may I e required by them for 
public purposes. 

All repairs will be made at the expense of the lessees, 
except for neces ary repairs of the roof of the building. 

The leseecs will be required to give a bond for double 
the amount of the annual rent, with one surety, to be ap-
proved by the Comptroller, conditioned for the payment 
of the rent monthly, and the fulfillment on their part of 
tlte covenants of the lease. 

The Comptroller shall have the right to reject any bid. 
By order of the Cou;missioners of the Sinking Fund. 

E. V. LOEW, Comptroller. 
CITY OF NEW YORE—FINASCE DEPARTMENT, 

Cos1PTRoLLER's OFFteE, March 15, x887. 

CITY LEASES OF HOUSES IN TWELFTH 
\VARI), ON TFIE LINE OF THE NEW 
AQUEDUCT, TO BE `OLD AT PUB-
LIC ?.UCTION. 

THE Comptroller of the City of New York will sell 
at public auction, to the highest bidders of yearly 

rentals, at his office, Room 15, Stewart Building, corner 
Broadway and Chambers street, on \Wednesday, the 3oth 
day of March, 1887, at 12 o'clock %l., leases ofthe follow-
ing-described premises beloncing to the Corporation of 
the City of New York, for the term of three years, from 
May r. -887, viz.: 

I. Frame shanty, Convent avenue, near One Hundred 
and 'I hirty-ninth street. 

2. Frame shanty, C(,nvent avenue, near One Hundred 
and Fortieth street. 

3. Two-story frame dwelling. south side of One Nun 
dred and Forty-sixth street, Block No. Eo72, Ward No. 
48. 

4. Two-story frame dwelling, south silt c f One Hun-
dred and Flirt}'-sixth street. Block No. to72, Ward No. 
4). 

Two-story trance dwelling, south side of One Hun- 
dred 5nd Forty-sixth street, Bock No, lo7z, Ward No. 
5c. 

6. Frame stable part north side of One Hundred and 
Forty-sixth street, Clock No. to73, Ward No. t5. 

7- Stone front, two-story brick dwelling, north side of 
One Hundred and Fort}'-sixth street, Block No. 1073, 
Ward No, r7. 

8. Frame shanty, on rear of lot, north side of One 
Hundrrd and Forty. seventh street, Block No. 1074, 
Wari Ni,. :7. 

q, Frame hotel, One Hundred and Forty-eighth street 
new \io:mt St. Vincent Pu ldingl, avith parts r•f sheds. 

to. Frame shanty, north side of One Hundred and 
Forty-ninth street, Block Nn. 1076, Ward No. r5. 

II. '1'tco-stor}y frame dwelling, north stale of t One Him-
deed and Fiftieth street, Bock No. 1077, Ward No. 16. 

12. Frame stable, on rear of lot, north side of One 
Hundred and Fiftieth street, Block No. 1077, Ward No. 

7713. Frame stable, north side of One Hundred and 
Fifty-first street, Block Ni,. 1078, Ward No,. ro, I,. 

It. New three-s'or}' brick dwelling, north side of One 
Hundred and Fifty.first street, Block No. 1078, Ward 
-N o. 6. 

15. New three-story brick dwelling, north side of One 
Hun/red and Fifty-first street, Block No. 1.78, Ward 
N,.7. 

r6. Two-story frame dwelling, si,umth side of (Inc 
Hundred and Fifty-second street, Block No. 1078, Ward 
Nos. 63, c6, 67, 

17. Two-story frame dwelling, corner of One Hundred 
and Fifty-second street and Penth avenue, Block No. 
1078, Ward No. 64. 

TERMS i-F SALE. 

The rental shall be paid monthly in advance, and the 
highest bidder shall he required to pay the auctioneer's 
fee and one mouth's rent, or one-Iwelith of the amount 
of the yearly rent bid by him at the time and place of sale. 

The amount so paid for one month's rent shall be for-
feited if the successful bidder does not execute tie lease 
and bond within fifteen days after the sale; and the 
Comptroller is auth( rized, at his option, to resell the 
premises bid off by any person failing to comply with 
this condition of the sate ; and the person so failing to 
comply shall be liable for any deficiency that may result 
from such resale. 

No person will be received as lessee or surety who is 
delinquent on any former lease from the Corporation, 
and no bid will be accepted from any person who is in 
arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who 
is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obliga-
tion to the Corporation, as provided by law. 

The leases will contain the usual covenants and condi-
tions, reserving to the Corporation the right tocancel the 
lease whenever the premises may be required by them 
for public purposes. 

All repairs will be made at the expense of the lessee, 
except for deces-ary repairs of the reof of the building. 

The lessee will be required to give a bond for double 
the amount of the am sal rent, with one surety, to be 
approved by the Comptroller, conditioned for the pay-
ment of the rent monthly, and the fulfillment, on his part, 
of the covenants of the lease. 

The Comptroller shall have the right to reject any bid. 

E. V. LOEW, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK—FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 
Cost'I'H0lLER's OFFICE, March r5, 1887. 

CITY OF NEW YORK, 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
March 14, t887, J 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

IN PURSUANCE OF SECTION 997 OF THE 
"New York City Consolidation Act of x882," the 

Comptroller of the City of New York hereby gives public 
notice to all persons. owners of property affected by 
theassessment list for the opening of Bailey avenue, be-
tween Sedgwick and Boston avenues, in the Twenty- 

fourth Ward, which was confirmed by the Supreme 
Court, March 4, 1887, and entered on the tote day of 
March, 1887, in the Record of Titles of Assessrnents, kept 
in the "Bureau for the Collection of Assessments and 
Arrears of Taxes and Assessments amid of Water 
Rents," that unless the amount assessed for benefit 
on any person or property shall be paid within sixty 
days after the date of said entry of the assessment, 
interest will be colhcte'l thereon as provided in section 
998 of said " New York City Consolidation Act of x882." 

Section 998 of the said act provides that, " If any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry tnereof in the said Record of 
Titles of Assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer 
authorized to collect and receive the amount of such 
assessment, to charge, colle,t, and receive interest 
thereon at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to 
be calculated from the date of such entry to the date of 
payment." 

1'he above assessment is payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments and of Water Rents," Room 31, 
Stewart Building, between the hours of y A. III and z P.M., 
and all payments made thereon, on or before May zo, 
t`87, will be exempt front mteret as above provided, 
and after that date will be subject to a charge of interest 
at the rate of seven per cent. pet annum from the date 
of entry in the Record of 'Titles of Assessments in said 
Bureau to the date of payment. 

EDWARD V. LOEW, 
Comptroller. 

CITY nF NEW YORK,  
FINANCE DEPAR'rMF..YT, 	t~ 

COMI'TROLLemt'S OFFICE, 
January 27, t887. J 

NOTICE 'FO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

I N PURSUANCE: OF SECTION 916 OF' THE 
"• New York City Consolidation Act of x882," the 

Comptroller of the City of New York hereby gives public 
notice to all persons, owners of property affected by the 
following assessment lists, viz. 

Depot place regulating, grading, laying crosswalks, 
flagging, setting curb and gutter-Stones, between Sedg-
wick avenue and New York Central and Hudson River 
Railroad. 

Sixty-seventh street regulating, grading, curbing and 
flagging from Third avenue to Avenue A. 

One hundred and Twenty-sixth street regulating, 
grading, curbing and flagging, between 'Tenth avenue and 
Grand Boulevard. 

One Hundred and Thirty-fourth street regulating, 
grading, curb, gutter and flagging, from Willis to Brook 
avenue. 

One Hundred and Forty-third street regulating, grad-
ing, setting curb and gutter-stones and flagging, and lay-
ing crosswalks, between Brook and St. Ann's avenues. 

One Hundred and Forty-fourth street regulating, grad-
ing, curb and flagging, from Seventh avenue to the east 
line of the first new aven ,.e west of Eighth avenue. 

One Hundred and Fdty-fifth street regulating, grad-
ing, setting curb and gutter stones and flagging, from 
Elton to Coartlandt avenues. 

One Ifrndred and Fort}'-sixth street regulating, grad-
ing, sell ng curb and gutter stun -s and flagging, and lay-
ing crosswalks between North Third and St. Ann's 
avenues 

Lincoln avenue pavmg,front Southern Boulevard to 
North Third avenue, with trap-block pavement. 

Fourth avenue paving, trim seventy-second to Ninety. 
sixth street, with granite-block pavement, which was 
confirmed by operation of law un July 18, [885. 

Seventieth street paving, from Avenue A to a line 
about 650 feet easterly, ss hit trap-block pavemenr. 
Seventy-third street pacing, front Ninth avenue to a 

lire abmn 225 feet west of Eighth avenue, with granite-
block p.tvcment. 

Eighty-ninth street paving, from F irst avenue to Ave-
nue A. w th granite-block pavement. 

Ninety-third street paving, from Second avenue to 
Avenue A, with granite-l.lnck pavement. 

One Hundred and Forty-third sir' et paving, from 
Alexander to Brook avenue, with trap-block pavement. 

One Hundred and Fifty-second street paving, from 
Avenue St. -Nicholas to St Nicholas Place, with'1'elferd-
macadam pavement. 

One Hundred and Fifty-thud street paving, from 
'Tenth aven•.e to Avenue St. Nicholas, with granite. 
blockpavement. 

One Hundred and Fifty-third street paving, from Sr. 
Nichilas Al ice to Avenue St. Nicholas, with Telford-
mac, dim pavement. 

Sixth ave,:ue, flagging sidewalks four feet wide, from 
One Hundred and Twenty-fifth to One Hundred and 
Forty-tifth street. 

Fiuty-ninth street flagging, south side, commencng at 
Fourth avenue and extending east about ito feet 

Sixty-second street flagging, south side, betwccn First 
ant Second avenues 

St venty-ninth street flagging, north side, from Ninth 
to -I t,uth avenue. 

One Hundred and lwenty-first street flagging, south 
side, between Lexington and Fourth avenues. 

Moroi. avenue, laying crosswalks, between North 
Third and Railroad avenues. 

Second avenue sewer, west side, between Sixty-sixth 
and Sixty-seventh streets, and to Sixty-seventlt street, 
between Second and Third avenues. 

Eighth avenue sewer, between One Hundred and 
Fourteenth and One Hundred and Sixteenth streets. 

Sixty-sixth street sewer, between Eighth and Ninth 
avenues. 

Eighty-fourth street sewer, between Tenth and River-
side avenues. 

Fighty-eighth street sewers, between Madison and 
Fifth avenues, and in Madison avenue, between Eighty- 
seventh and Ninety-first streets. 

Eighty-eighth, Eighty-ninth and Ninetieth streets 
sewers, between Ninth and Tenth avenues. 

One Hundred and Thirty-ninth street sewer, front 
the summit between Alexander and Willis avenues to 
Brook avenue. 

One Hundred and Forty-fourth street sewer, between 
Eighth avenue and first new avenue west of Eighth ave-
nue, and in said new avenue, between One Hundred and 
Forty-second and One Hundred and Forty-fifth streets. 

One Hundred and Forty-fifth street sewer, north 
side, between Boulevard and Tenth avenue, and in Tenth 
avenue, west side, between One Hundred and Forty-fifth 
and One Hundred and Forty-sixth streets. 

One Hundred and Forty-sixth street sewer, between 
Avenue St. Nicholas and Tenth avenue. 

One Hundred and Forty-seventh street sewer, between 
Eighth avenue and first new avenue west of Eighth ave-
nue,with I ranches in said new avenue, between One Hun-
dred and Forty-fifth and One Hundred and Fifty-first 
streets. 

Kingsbndge road sewer, between One Hundred and 
Fifty-fifth and One Hundred and Fifty-sixth streets, 

Westchester avenue and One Hundred and Fiftieth 
street sewers, between Brook and Courtlandt avenues, 
with branches in North Third and Bergen avenues, be-
tween One Hundred and Forty-ninth street and West- 
chester avenue. 
—which were confirmed by the Board of Revision and 
Correction of Assessments January 14, t88 and entered 
on the same date, in the Record of Titles of Assessments, 
kept in the "Bureau for the Collection of Assessments 
and Arrears of Taxes and Assessments and of Water 
Rents." that unless the amount assessed for benefit on any 
person or property shall be paid within sixty days after 
the date of said entry of the assessments, interest will be 
collected thereon as provided in section 917 of said "New 
York City Consolidation Act of 7882." 

Section 917 of the said act provides that, "If any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said Record of 
Titles of Assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer 
authorized to collect and receive the amount of such 
assessment, to charge, collect and receive interest 
thereon, at the rate of sevener centum per annum, to 
be calculated from the date of suchentry to the date of 
payment." 

iNTEREST ON CITY BONDS AND 
STOCKS. 

' THE: IN1YF:AESI' DUE MAY r, 1687, ON IRE 
1 	s Bonus and stocks of the City of 	'lew 	, orb, tutl 

be paid on that day by the Comptroller, at the office of 

11. COMPTROLLER OE' T•HE CIT\- OF NEW I the 	City 	Chamberlain, 	Room 	27, 	Ste,vart 	Building, 

T 	1- irk 	will 	sell 	at 	put lit 	auction 	to 	the 	1 i 	h :-t cnrnvr of Broadway and Chambers street. 

r-_~p•'s-il l's 	'idder  of 	a 	yearly rental, at put lie a 	cu,n, ' 	he Transfer Books •.vill be closed front 	March 26, 

.r i,is'. ahce. Roorn it 	Stewart 	Building, No. aio Broad- to May t, tz87. 
E. V. LOEW, Comptroller. 'lh' .r a}, 	i n 	:rsd v. 	the 	;th day 	of 	April, 	t057, 	at 	r2 

	

,Ck noon, a lea'e 	r tl'.e fra: chive of the terry esta!1• FIti.SNSE DEi .-\RI'?IE N'I—CO'•IYTRULLEit's ()F'FICE, 

abed by the C,mmcn Council, Ala}' 2z, 1883, to run NESS SoiK, Match r8, 1887.  
.r map bit at it near Ninety ninth street, , ast riser. 
N err York City, to Cu l l ge Porn, L ng lsl:md, along S 1LE OF LEASE OF 	I (.I I\ LOT5 :1C:1\ th th._ wharf proper,) and water-loin[ be'oru:ing to 
tI.e Corpora.ion of the City of New York, required for AT 	MIANIIATT:A\VILLE, 	IN 	THE 
ferry i urposes, extending too feet from the corth side of TWELFTH-1 VV'ARI), 
-.,id Ninety-ninth street, tnr the term of five years fr( m 
>l.iy r, 1837, under a resolution adohtc!l by the Commis- 
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The above assessrneets are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears at the "Bureau for 
tl a Collection of Asse.;sments and Arrears of 'Taxes 
ad Assessments and of Water Rents, between the hours 
09 A. M. and 2 P. M., and all payments made thereon, on 
off- before April q, x87, will be exempt from interest 
a$ above provided, and after that date will be subject to 
.,charge  of interest at the rate of seven per cent. per an-
nilm from the date of entry in the Record of •l'itles of 
Assessments in said B•: reau to the date of payment. 

EDWARD V. LOEW 
Comptroller. 

REAL ESTATE RECORDS. 

HE ATTENTION OF LAWYERS, REAL 
Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged in 

aking loans upon real estate, and all who are interested 
it providing themselves with facilities for reducing the 
c Ist of examinations and searches, is invited to these 

fu cial Indices of Records, containing all recorded trans- 
fe~rs of real estate in the City of New York from 1653 to 
1$57, prepared tinder the direction of the Commissioners 
of Records. 
Gkantors, grantees, suits its equity, insolvents' 

and Sheriff's sales, in 6t volumes, full bound, 
price ....................................... %xoo 00 

T e same in 25 volumes, half bound............ 	5o 00 
Complete sets, folded, ready for binding........ 	r5 00 
Records of Judgments, 25 volumes, bound...... 	so 00 

,Orders should be addressed to " Mr. Stephen Angell 
Room 23, Stewart Building." 

EDWARD V. LOEW, 
Comptroller. 

EPARTMENTOF PUBLIC WORKS. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
C,uMHJRtiIONER'3 OFFICE, 

NO. 3r CuA\inERS STREET, 
NEW YORK, March a5. 1887. 

UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
petition of the property-owners, with map and plan 

fo changing the grade of "Seventy-first street, from 

~ Eleventh avenue to the Hudson River Railroad," is now 
. 

p$ndmg before the Common Council. 
All persons interested in the above change of grade and 

h4ving objections thereto, are requested to present the 
same in writ•ng to the undersigned, at his office, on or 
hif 	the 6th day of April, 2887. 

cj
The maps showing the present and proposed grades 
n be seen at Room 7, No. 3r Chambers street. 

JOHN NEWTON, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
COMMIS'IONER'S OFFICE, 

No. 31 CHAMBERS ST., 
Ness ' YORK, March a5, 1837. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
petition of property -owners, with map and plan 

f  c bum+inS the gride of"Sevcnt ) -second street from 
son River Railroad," is now 1? event h avenue to rite Hucf 	 , 

p,nding before the Common Council. 
All persons interested in the above change of grade and 

1, ving objections thereto, are requested to present the 
s: me in writing to the undersigned at his office, on or 
h(fore the 6th clay of April, 1887. 

The maps showing the present and proposed grades  
an be seen at Room 7, No -rr Chambers street. 

JOHN NEWTON,  
Commissioner of Public Works. 

DEPARTMEN 1. OF PU14LIC WORKS, 

( sM "tISSIONER'S OFFICE, NO. 37 CHAMBERS STREET, 
Ness''t'c,Re, !larch t9, 5887. ) 

NOTICE OF SAI,E AT PUBLIC AUCTION, 

N MONDAY, APRIL 4, 1887, AT it o'clock 
A.1t.• the Department of Public Works will sell 

:u public •utction, under the direction of the Superin-
t._ (dent of Incumbranees, by Messrs. Van Tassell & 
Kearney, Auctioneers, on the premises, the following 

i'YRT OR PARTS OF FRAME BUILDING LVINC, 
WITHIN THE LINES OF SF.VENTI-SEV-
FNHI SREF1', BEI'\VEI•:\ \1'I,S'I' END 
AVENUE AND THE BOULEVARD. 

'I FRMMS of SaLE. 

The purchaser must remove the part or parts of build. 
iii or structures cot irely out of the line of the street, 
tc thm thirty day; from the date of the sale, otherwise he 
w 11 forfeit the same, together with all moneys paid 
t erefor ; the purchase-monec to be pair) in bankable 
ft ds at the time and place of sale or the building to be 

JOHN NEWTON, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

I)EPAR-r%LENT OF PUBLIC \VORIeS, I 
CostMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 

R000lt 6, Ni,. 3s CHAStI1ERS STREET, 
NEW YORK, March 12, 1887. J 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

) IDS OR ESTIMATES, INCLOSED IN A SEALED 
envelope, with the tit(c gt the work and the none 

the bidder ind -sed Thereon, also the nnrnber of the 
rk as in Ilse advertisement, will be received at this 
ice until ra o'clock M., Monday, March a8, 1887, 
which place and hour they will be publicly opened by 
r head of the Department. 

I. r. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING 
STOP-COCKS, HYDRANTS, WOQDEN 
HYDRANT BOXES AND CAST-IRON 
STOP-COCK BOXES. 

Bidders for the above contract must be regularly 
gaged in the business and well prepared for furnishing 

materials they propose for ; and no contract will be 
tde with any bidder who is not prepared to furnish 
isfactory evidence to that effect. 
Each estimate must contain the name and place of resi-
nce of the person making the same, the names of all 
rsons interested with him therein, and if no other per-
1 be so interested, it shall distinctly state that fact. 
at it is made without any connection with any other 
awn making an estimate for the saute work, and is in 
respects fair and without collusion or fraud. That no 
amber of the Common Council, head of a department, 
ief of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or 
Per officer ofthe Corporation is directly or indirectly 
crested in the estimate or in the work to which it re-
es or in the profits thereof. 
Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
the party making the same, that the several matters 
erem stated are true, and must be accompanied by the 
nsent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
e City of New York• to the effect that if the contract is 
•arded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
on its being so awarded, become bound as his sot eties 
its faithful performance; and that if he shall refuse or 

glect to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpora-
2'. any difference between the sum to which he would 
entitled upon its completion and that which the Cor. 
ration may be obliged to pay to the person to whom 
e contractshall be awarded at any subsequent letting ; 
e amount to be calculated upon the estimated amount 
the work by which the bids are tested. 
ion consent last above mentioned must be accompanied 
the oath or affirmation, iu writing, of each of the per. 

is signing the same, that he is a householder or frree-
Ider in the City of New York. and is worth the amount 
the security required for the completion of the con-
let, over and above all his debts of every nature, and 
er and above his liabilities as bail, surety, or otherwise, 
d that he has offered himself as surety in good faith, 
ththe intention to execute the bond requited by law. 

No estimate will be considered unless accompanied 
by either a certified check upon one of the National 
hanks of the City of New York, drawn to the order 
of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five 
per centum of the amount of the security required for 
the faithful ]ierformarce of the contract. Such check or 
money must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope con-
taining the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or 
clerk ofthe Department who has charge of the Estiulate-
box, and no estimate can he deposited in said uox until 
such check or money has been examined by said officer or 
clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will is returned 
to the persons making the same within three 
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful 
bidder shall neglect or refuse, within five days after 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to ex-
ecute the same, the amount of the deposit made by him 
shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of New 
York as liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; 
but if he shall execute the contract within the time afore-
Said, the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

T'FIF COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS 
RESERVES THE RIGHT' TO REJECT ALL IIIDS 
RECEIVED FOR ANY PARTICULAR WORK IF 
HE DEEMS IT FOR THE BEST INTERESTS OF 
THE CI'T'Y. 

Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes 
in which to enclose the same, the specifications and 
agreements, and any further information desired, can be 
obtained at the office of the Chief Engineer, Croton 
Aqueduct, Room so, No. 31 Chambers street. 

JOHN NEWTON, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

DEP.SRTSIENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 

Roost 6, No. 31 CHAMBERS STREET, 
NEW YORK, March 12, 1887. 

To CONTRAC rOES. 

BIDS OR ES'T'IMA'T'ES, INCLOSED IN A SEALED 
envelope, wif/i the title of the work and 1/se na,ne 

of the bidder indorsed thereon, also the Rum/Icr of the 
work as in the adv'ertise,nent, will be received at this 
office until ra o'clock nt., Monday, March a8, 1887, at 
which place and hour they will be publicly opened by the 
head ofthe Department and read. 

No. L. FOR SEl'l'ING CURB-STONES AND FLAG-
GING SIDF:WALKi IN SIXTY-SECOND 
STREET, from the Boulevard to Eighth 
avenue. 

No. 2. FOR FLAGGING SIDEWALKS IN SEVEN-
TIEI'H STREET-, from Ei.hth to Ninth 
avenue. 

NO 3. SEVER IN ATTORNEY STREET, between 
Broome and Delancey streets. 

No. 4. SEWER IN AVENUE B, between Fifth and 
Sixth streets. 

No. 5. SEWER IN AVENUE L', between Fifteenth 
and Sixteenth streets, and between Seven-
teenth and Eighteentll streets. 

JOHN NEWTON, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 

NO. 31 Cu.sstnERS STREET, 
NEW YORK, September 29, 1886. 

PUBLIC NOTICE. 

PERSONS HAVING ANY BUSINESS IN THIS 
Department which is not assigned to or transacted 

by the several Bureaux in the Department, and which 
should come under the immediate notice of the Commis. 
sioner of Public Works, are requested to communicate 
directly in person, or by letter, with the Commissioner. 

JOHN NEWTON, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

1)EPARTMEN'r OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,  

No. 3t CHAMBERS STREET,  
NEW YORK, November to, 1886. 

NOTICE TO CROOTON WATER 
CONSUMERS. 

NUMEROUS AYPLICA PIONS HAVE PEEN 
made to this Depuruuent by citizens claiming 

reduction; or rebates on bills for water supplied through 
meters. on the alleged ground of leakage caused by de-
fective plumbing and worn-out service pipes, or by willful 
waste of water by tenants allowing the faucets to be 
turned on in full force in water-closets, sinks, etc., with-
out the knowledge or consent of the owners of the prenl-
iscs. 

The main object of the use of water-meters is to enable 
this Department to detect and check the useless and un-
warrantable waste of an element so valuable and essential 
to the health and comfort of all the citizens, and this ob-
ject can only be accomplished by enforcing payment for 
the water wasted. 

Under the law all charges for water supplied through 
meters are a lien against the respective premises, and 
the law therefore holds the owner of the premises re-
sponsible for the amount of water used or wasted. 

Notice is therefore given to all householders that, in all 
further applications for reduction of water rents, no 
allowance will he made on account of waste of water 
occurring through leaks, from defective service pipes or 
plumbing. or wasteful use of water by tenants or occu-
pants of buildings, though such leakage or waste may 
have occurred without the knowledge or consent of the 
owners ofthe buildings. 

House-owners are further notified that whenever their 
premises become vacant, and are likely to remain vacant, 
they must notify this Departmeat in writing, and that 
unless this requirement is complied with no deductions ii 
extra water rents will he allowed for any portion of one 
year. 

JOHN NEWTON, 
- 	— — Commissioner of Public Works. 

SUPREME COURT. 
In the nmtter of the application of the Board of Street 

Openimq aid Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
munalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore ac- 
quired, to that part of a certain street or avenue known 
as RIDER AVENUE (although not yet named by 
proper authority , , extending from the southerly line 
of Fist One hundred and 'II, irty-iixth street to the 
southerly I. ne of East One Hundred and Forty-fourth 
street, in the Twenty-tlcrrl Ward of the City of New 
York, as the same has been heretofore laid out and 
desi;'natud as a first-class street or road by the Depart-
ment of Public Parks. 

W E, THENUFRSIGNED CO'IIMISSI(NLRS 
n the above-entitle,) of Estimate :mil Assessmeut 1 t e 

ntattel-, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, oc- 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Common-
alty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title, wherever the same has not been here'nfore ac-
quired, to that part of FAST ONE HUNDRED AN!) 
FIF I'Y-FIRST SI.'REEI' (although not y et named by 
proper authority), extending from Railroad avenue 
Fast to Third avenue, in the Twenty-third Ward of the 
City of New York, as the same has been heretofore 
laid out and designated as a first-class street or road 
by the Department of Public Parks. 

P
URSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 

cases made and provided, notice is hereby iven that 
an application will he made to the Supreme Court of the 
State of New York, at a Special Term of said Court, to 
he held at Chamber: thereof, in the County Court-house  

in the City of New York, on Friday, the azd day of 
April, 1887, at the opening of Court on that day, or 
as soon therva1ter as Counsel can be heard thereon, for 
the appointment of Commissioners of Estimate and 
Assessment in the above-entitled matter. The nature 
and extent of the improvement hereby intended, is the 
acquisition of til le in the name and on behalf of the Mayor, 
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, for 
the use of Elie public, to all the lands and premises, with 
the buildings thereon and the appurtenances thereto 
belongi Ig, required for the opening of a certain street or 
avenu , known as Fa,t One Hundred and Fifty-first street, 
extending from Railroad avenue East to 'Third avenne, 
in the Twenty-third Ward of the City of New York, as 
the slime has been heretofore laid out and designated as 
a first-class street or road by the Department of Public 
Parks, being the fallowing-described lots, pieces or parcels 
of land, viz. : 

I'ARLEL "A." 

Beginning at the point in the western line of Morris 
avenue distant 486 	feet northerly from the intersec- 
tion of the northern Ilene of East One Hundred and Forty-
ninth street with the western line of Morris avenue. 

1st. Thence northerly along the western line of Morris 
Avenue for fifty feet ; 

ad. 'Thence westerly deflecting goor' 30" to the left 
for 483,Tl, feet ; 

3d. Thence southwesterly deflecting 69° 5' 40" to the 
left for 7 ',, feet ; 

4th. Thence southwesterly deflecting 3° 33' 20" to the 
left for 44, 	feet ; 

5th. Thence easterly deflecting x 7' 51 to the left for 
499l10 feet to the point of beginning. 

PARCEL "it." 

Beginning at a point in the eastern line of Morris 
avenue distant 486ik feet northerly from this intersec-
tion of the northern line of East One Hundred and 
Forty-ninth street with theeastern line of Morris avenue. 

1st. '('hence northerly along the eastern line of Morris 
avenue for 5 , feet ; 

ad, '!'hence easterly deflecting 89' 38' ;o" to the right 
for 1,721;,7~d feet to the western line of Third avenue. 

3d. Thence southwesterly along the western line of 
'Third avenue for 541' feet. 

4111. '!'hence westerly for r,7oo %'n feet to the point of 
beginning. 

And as shown on certain maps filed by the Com-
missioners of the Department of Public Parks, in the 
office of the Register of the City and County of New 
York, in the office of the Secretary of State of the St etc 
of New York and in the Department of Public Parks. 

Dated New York, Starch 17, r887. 

E. HENRY LACOMBE, 
Counsel to the Corporati.,n, 

No. 2 Tryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of tl:e City of New York, 
for and on bc,ialf of the :11:lyor, Ald(-amen and Cont-
iiioiialty of the City of New York. rotative to the open-
ing of ONE HUNDRED AND '1'WENTY-FIRS1 
sl'REFr fro 	i„ m Eighth avenue to Ninth av enuc in the 
l'igislbthl Ward of the City of New York. 

¶ TE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled 

matter, hereby give notice to the owner or own, r;, occu-
pant or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved or 
unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others whom 
it may concern, to wit: 

First—That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in these pro-
ceedings, or in any of tine lands affected thereby, and who 
may be opposed to the same, do present their objections 
in writing, drily verified, to us at our office, No. 73 
William street, (third floor), in the said city, on or before 
the fifth day of May, 1887, and that we, the said 
Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within the 
ten week-days next after the said fifth day of May, 
5887, and for that purpose will be in attendance at our 
said office on each of said ten days at 3 o'clock P. M. 

Second—'('hat the abstract of the said estimate and 
assessment, together with our maps, and also all the affi-
davits, estimates and other documents which were used 
by its in making our report, have been deposited in the 
office of the Department of Public Works, in the City of 
New York, there to remain until the fifth day of May, 
1887. 

Third—'!'hat the limits embraced by the assessment 
aforesaid are as follows, to w•it: All those lots, pieces or 
parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the City of 
New York, which taken together, are bounded and de-
scribed as follows, viz. : northerly by the centre line of 
the block between Pelham avenue and Welch street ; 
easterly by the westerly side of Third avenue and the west-
erly side of Vanderbilt avenue, East ; southerly by the 
centre line of the block between East One Hundred and 

	

 York, as liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; 	Special 	1 erm 	thereof, 	to 	be held 	.......... 

	

but if he shall execute the contract within the time afore- 	
thereof, in the County Court-house, at the City Hall, in 

   ors 

said, the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 	
the City of New York, on the twenty-seventh day of May, 

THE COMMISSIONER 	OF PUBLIC 	WORKS 	
then  at the opening 

as 
the n Court to that day, and that 

RESERVES THE RIGHT '1'O RE EC"f ALL BIDS 	
then and there, or ti soon thereafter 

that 
 counsel sai can be 

J 	 heard thereon, a motion will be made that the said report 
RECEIVED FOR ANY PARTICULAR WORK IF 	be confirmed. 
HE DEEMS IT FOR THE BEST INTERESTS OF  
THE CITY. 	

Dated New York, March 23, 1887. 

	

Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes in 	
B. CASSERLY, 

	

which to inclose the same, the specifications and agree- 	
JAS. F. HIGGINS, 

ments, and any further information desired, can be 	
JOHN H. CARL, 

obtained, for Setting Curb and Flagging, Room 5, and 	
Commissioners. 

for Sewer, Room 9, No. 35 Chambers street. 	
CARROLL BERRY, Clerk. 

No. 6, SF. A1 F.R 	IN 	F OUR I H AA 1.150 ft, west side, 	cttpani or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved 
between One Hundred and Twenty-first and 	or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all other, 
One 	Hundred 	and Twenty-third 	t eels, 	+t.hom it may concern, to +vita 	UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS h 	ISSIO~iERS Wl l'H 	BRANCH IN ONE HUNDRED 	 V V 	of hereby gi'c nonce to sment iu thenbove-entitled AND 	•TWENTY-SECOND 	ST'REE I', be- 	First—That we have completed our estimate and as- 	matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owne-s, occu- se:smmrt, and that all persons interested in thrs- pro- twcen Fourth a.,d Dladison avenues. 	 pant or occupants, of all hnu,e; and Its and impr.ned No. 7. SEWER IN FIXT'S -F(URTH S IREET. be- 	weedmgs, or in any of the land, affected thereby, and who 

ma} 	posed to the same, do 	resent their ob ectinns 	or unimprored hods affected thereby, and to all other.; avecn Avenue A and Fa =.t 	Crriv. 	 p{ 	 p 	j 	....tom it may cunc-rn, to tvtt : 

	

r. r 	office 	-No i 	~.• 	del 	ccrified 	to 	us 	at 	u No. 8. SLY,LI 	IN 	O\ I? 	HUN DR F.3 ANl) 	tiEC- 	iu 	1't n-• 	} 	 73 j 	fir=t e 	hat we have competed our estimate and ON I) 	hIREF.l, between 	Ninth and 	Man- i 	Willi ev xtrect ! t lirf flo ,r:, in the said city, un ur before 	asses-meat, and dmt all persons interested -n tbcse pro- hatt-,m avenues. 	 the seventh day of May, 	1`387, 	and that 	we, the said 	ccerlmgs, nr in any of the lands a(F•cted thereb}-, and No. 9. SEWER IN ONE HUNDRED AND •THIRD 	Co'nnus,ioners, will hea,- parties 	o 	ohjecting 	within 	who may be oppos=.;d to the same, do present thtir STREET, 	between 	Ninth 	and 	Manhattan 	the ten week days next after the said seventhday of May, 	objections m writing, duly verified, to us at our office, avenues. 	 1687, and 	for that purpose will be in attendance at our 	No. 73 William street (third floor), in the said city, on or said office on each of said ten days at three o'clock v. Ni. 	before the third da 	of 11Ix 	183 Each estimate must contain the name and place ofresi- 	y 	y, 	7, and that wv, the said Second—'!'hat the abstract of the said estimate and 

	

donee of the person making the same, the names of all Co week-slays
-slaes, will hear parties 	d thirdtida withinthe  with 	ur 	naps, and also 	all 	the P~ vi 	him therein and if no other 	erson as lost, a[ 	togethero personsinterest.dt 	th 	 P 	affidavits, osliinates and 	other 	d~~cumcnts 	which 	were 	 } 	)' ten  	next after the said 

ein 	
da • of May,  

be so interested, it shall distinctly state that fact. 	That it 	used by us in making our report, have been deposited in 	1887' andor that pnrid e will be in attendance at our 
is made without any connection with any other person 	 said office on each ofs lid ten days at three o'clock r. M. 
making an estim:He for the same work, and is in all 	the office ofthe Department of Public Works, in the City ~ 	Second—That the absiract of 	the 	said estimate and 
respects fair and without collusion or fraud. 	•That no 	of New York, there to remain until the seventh day of 	assessment, together with our maps, and also all the May, 1887. 	 used by t 	estimates and oilier docum:nts which were member of the Common Council, head of a department, 	Third—'!'hat the 	limits 	etnbr.tcea by the assessment , chief of it bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or 	 used by its in making our repon, have he ,n ILpositcd m aforesaid is 	arc , s uate, ly to wart ::bl those lots, pieces or 	the office of the Department trtment of Public Works, in the C.1 other officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly 	parcels of land, situate, lying and being in 	the 	Lit}' 	of 	! 	 t' 	 ~ y~ Interested in the estimate or in the work to which it relate 	New York which taken 	together 	are 	bounded 	and 	of Now York, there to remain until tha third day of 
or in the profits thereof. 	May, x887. 

Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in 	writing 	described as follows, viz.: 	Northerly by the southerly' 	-Third—T 'hat file limit; embraced 1, 	the lots, pivsment line of East One Hundred and Forty-fourth street, and I aforesaid, are as fnliow•., to wit : All those lots, 	lcc 	or ofthe party making the same, that the several matters 	b}, ;t line parallel or nearly so with the northerly line of 	 pi c therein stated are true, and must he accompanied by the 	 parcel, of I.md, situate. tying an 1 	, 	,ir 	in the City of 
consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 

	East One Hundred and 'obirty-eighth street, and distant 	Nrew 	York, which 	taken 	together, 	rice 	bounded and 

	

about one hundred feet northerly thcrcfrom, and extend- 	described as follows. viz.: Northerly b 	the centre line of the City of New York• to the effect that if the contract is 	 )' 	)' ink from the easterly side of the 	Molt Haven Canal awarded to the per,on making the estimate, they will, 	vve;terly for about eighty-live feet ; easterly by the cen- 	at,' block Htindr n Orr Hundred and 'doom,,-; et sterly 
upon its hieing so awarded, become bound as his sureties 	tat 	line 	of the 	blocks 	between 	Rider 	avenue 	and 	and One Hundred mid Twenty-seco:ld street; easterly 
for its faithful performance; and that if he shall refuse or 	'Third 	avenue, 	and 	by 	the 	centre 	line 	of 	the 	by the westerly =ide of Avenue St. erly b as and the 
neglect to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpora- 	block. 	bvtween 	Rider 	avenue and 	Morrii 	avenue ; 	line of 	

side of Eighth avenue ; s drdddy by the centre 
lion any difference between the slim to which he wotdd be 	 line o` the block between One Hundred and •Twenty-Grsl souther:y by the southerly 	line 	of 	East Om: 	Hun- 	street and One Hundred and '1' inch 	v street,evc we;t- entitled upon its completion, and that which the Corpora- 	fired 	and 	Thirty-sixth street, 	and 	the 	prolongation tion may be obliged to pay to the person to whom the con- 	 erly by the easterly side of Ninth avenue ; excepting, 
tract shall be awarded at any subsequent 	letting ; 	the 	°f the same westerly to 	the easterly side of the Mott ~ from said area all the streets and avenues heretofore 
amount to be calculated upon the estimated amount of 	Haven Canal. by a line parallel with the southerly line 	opened, as such area is shown upon our benefit map de. 

	

of East One Hundred :and Thirty-eighth s'reet, and dis- 	o,itel as aforesaid. the work by which the bids are tested. 	 P tan: about one hundred feet southerly 
of 	

rlecolrnma and 	Fourth—That our report 	p The consent last above mentioned must be accompanied 	 port herein will be 	resented t , extending from the easterly 	side oC the Mott haven 	the Su reme Court of the State of New Ymrk, at a by the oath or affirmation, in wrriliag, of each of the per- 	 P 
sons signing the same, that he is a householder or free- 	Canal 	westerly 	for 	about 	nine[y 	feet 	and 	by 	the 	Special Term therof to be held at the chambers thereof, n,td art 

line 
termination 	ti 	the 	t\iott 	Haven 	Canal 	in the County Court-house, at the Cit 	Hall, in the City  holder in the City of New York, and is worth the amount 	 y 	 y 	y 

ofthe security required for the completion of the con- 	svit 	a 	hoe 	in 	cside o a the 
	

thereof 	at 	right 	ao the 	of Nest' York, on the twentieth day of May, 1887• at the 

	

with the westerly side of the same and extending to the 	o enin 	of the Court on that da 	•+ tract, over and above all his debts of every nature, and 	 p 	g 	 }, aid 	th'+t th•=n and centre line of the block between Rider avenue and of the over and above hi- liabilities as bail, surety, or ethenvtse, 	 there, or as soon thereafter 
made 	

counsel can 	be heard 

	

road avenue east ; westerly by the easterly line of the 	thereon, a motion will be made 	that the said 	repor, lie and that he has offered himself as surety in good faith, 	Mott Haven Canal, and by lines drawn at right angle, to with the intention to execute the bond required by law. 	 confirmed. 
No estimate will be 	considered unless accompanied 	the northerly and 	street, 	lines toof East Ore IIut oed 

p 	and "1'hirty-eighth scree;, and extendi ig for about one 	Dated, New• fork, March ax, 1887. by either a certified check upon one of the 	State or 	hundred feet northerly front the northerly side, and 	 E. B. HART, National banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 	about one hundred 	from red feet southerly fro 	the southerly 	 JOSEPH A. WELT: H, order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of five 	 OH V 	EROLOJLAN, per centum of the amount of the security required for 	side, and by the 
Railroad 

 line of the; block between Rider 	 J 	J 
the faithful performance of the contract. 	Such check or 	avenue 	and 

the Streets 	
avenue 	east ; 	excepting from 	 Cummusloners. 

p 	 said area all the streets and avenues heretofore opened, 	CARROI.t. BERR\', Clerk. 
money 	must NOT be inclosed in the sealed envelope 	and all the unimproved land included within the lines of containing the estimate, but must be handed to the 	streets, avenues, roads, public squares or places shown 	In the Matter of the Application of the Commissioners of officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of the 	and laid out upon any map or maps filed by the Commis- 	the Department of Public Parks for and on behalf of 
Estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said 	stoners of the Department of Public Parks, pursuant to 	the Ma or Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
box until such check or money has been examined by said 	the provisions of chapter six hundred and four of the 	New 	York, relative 	to 	the 	opening of WELCH 
officer or clerk and found to be correct. 	All such de- 	Laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and the 	STREE 1, from the western line of the New Y ork and 
posits, except that of the 	successful 	bidder, will be 	Laws amendatory thereof, or of chapter four hundred 	Harlem Railroad to the Kingsbr he 	road, as said returned to the persons making the same, within three 	and ten of the Laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-two, 	Welch street has been laid out by the Com 

pursuance days after the contract is awarded. 	If the successful 	as such area is shown upon our benefit map deposited as 	of the Department of Public Parks, in pursuance of 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to 

	aforesaid. bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after 	 the provisions of chapter 315 Of the Laws of 1899, in 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by him 	the Supreme 	

our of 
	

herein will New presented to 	the Twenty-fourth Ward of the City of New York. 
shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of New 	the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
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Eighty-seventh street and Welch street, and westerly by 
the easterly side of Vanderb It avenue, West; excepting 
from said area all the streets and avenues heretofore 
opened and all the unimproved land included within the 
lines of street-, avenues, roads, public squares or places 
shown and laid out upon any map or maps filed by the 
Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks, pur-
suant to the provisions of chapter six hundred and four 
of the Lass of eighteen hundred and seventy-four and 
the laws amendatory thereof; or of chapter four hundred 
and ten of the Laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-two, 
is such area is shown upon our benefit map, deposited as 
aforesaid. 

Fourth—That our report herein will be presented to 
t},e Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a Spe-
cial berm thereof, to be held at he Chambers thereof, in 
the t; ounty Court-house, at the City Hall, in the City of 
New York. on the twentieth day of flay, uSn7, at the open-
ing of the Court on that dav, one that then and there, or as 
-oun thereafter as coun=el can be heard thereon, a motion 
will be made that the said report be c,'unrmed. 

It.ue•-I New 1-ork, March t8, 1887. 
JA\IF:S \I. LYDDC, 
WILLIAM H. BARKER, 
JOHN T. BOYIt, 

Commissioners  

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
ntattalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired, to ROSE STREET (although not yet named 
by proper authority), extending from Third avenue to 
Bergen avenue, in the Twenty-third Ward of the City 
of New York, as the same has been heretofore laid out 
and designated as a first-class street or road by the 
Department of Public Parks. 

PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court of 
the State of New York, at a Special T'ernt of said Court 
to be held at Chambers thereof, in the County Court-
house in the City of New York, on Friday, the 1st day 
of April, 1887. at the opening of Court out that day, or as 
soon the eaft.r as counsel can be heard thereon, for the 
appointment of Commissioners of Estimate and Assess-
ment in the above-entitled matter. 'I he nature and 
extent of the improvement hereby intended is the acquisi-
Lion of title in the name ami on behalt of the Mayor, 
Aldermen and Cumntonalts of the City of Nesv 1-ork, for  

"'S _ __, ,-- -- --t ,1.,. '-"-.4' ,..,,t ._.,,,_i---- ----.,u-. r  

map or maps filed by the Commissioners of the Depart-
ment of Public Parks, pursuant to the provisions of chap-
ter six hundred and four of the laws of eighteen hundred 
and seventy-four and the Laws amendatory thereof, or 
of chapter four hundred and ten of the Laws of eighteen 
hundred and eighty-two, as such area is shown upon our 
benefit map deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth.—That our teport herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the Stateof New York, at a Special 
Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers thereof in the 
County Court-house, at the City Hall, in the City of 
New York, on the fifteenth day of April, 1887, at the 
opening of the Court on that day, and that then and there, 
or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon. 
a motion will be made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated New York, January 09, i887. 
LUKE F. COZANS, 
I. DANA )ONES, 
JOHN WFTALEN, 

Commissioners. 
CARROLL BERRY, Clerk. 

In the Matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf o! the Mayor, Aldermen and Coin. 
monalry of the City of New 1-ork, r, lative to the 
r,_.--.— -r ,..rr. 1111.. r,.o.. ,, s w, 	—u-r•ro- cur  

Proposing to furnish any illuminating material other than 
illuminating or coal gas, must state distinctly what kind 
of material they propose to tttrnish, and the illuminating 
power of the light they propose to furnish. 

Bidders are also required to state the price per year for 
which they will furnish the gas (of not less than eighteen-
candle power by photometrical test, at a distance of not less 
than one mile from the place of manufacture) or other illumi-
natiug material for each lamp, including the lighting, ex-
tinguishing, cleaning, repairing, reglazmg, and painting 
lamp-posts and lanterns, and replacing the cocks, tubes, 
burners, cross heads, lamp irons, and lanterns thereto, for 
the period front May r, 1887, to April 30, 1888, both 
days inclusive, stating the price, for the above-named 
period of one year, for each lamp. 

Bidders proposing to furnish electric lights must state 
the kind or system of light they propose to furnish 
(whether the Voltaic Arc or Incandescent); also the candle 
power of the electric light by photometric test made in one 
direction, and which for arc lights shall be made at an 
angle of 3o degrees from the horizontal. They must also 
state whether the electric lamps are to be used on the ordi-
nary lamp-posts of the city, or on special lamp-posts to be 
fitted up by the bidder without cost to the city for such 
lamp-posts or their fittings. If the light is to be by the 
" Voltaic Arc," the bidder must state the number of such 

t,o ,..o,t r . t:,.t...__ ,u,- -.__..... -_ 	...,_'_• __ 
_ ` '"I',, 	' """ 	'' "I' . 	_ 	_` _ 	- 	- i the buildings thcrcon 	and 	the appurtenances thereto I 	S'T'REET', from Tenth avenue to Avenue St. Nicholas, which ttre bud is made and the diameter of the carbon elec- 

trodes to 	used 	such 
In 	 the 	canon of the Commts,tonen of the matter of 	app 

belonging, required for the opening of a certain street or 
I 	 Ro.e 	 from Third avenue 	tonown 	. s 	street, extending 

I 	n the Twelfth Ward of the City of New York. be 	in 	lamps. 
Itidders are also required to 	 for 	they state a price 	which 

the Department of Public 1',u-ks, for and ou behalf of 
Mayor, Aldermen 	Commonalty nt the City of 

I avenue to B. u 	avenue, in the Twenty-third 	Ward 
"s ew '5 	 has been hereto- 

E, THE: UNDERSIGNED, COM \IISSIONFRS 
W 

ll repair lamp-posts, including straightening and relead- 
ing and for each new lamp fitted 	follows; tip, as the 	 and 	 I of the City of 	rk, a_; the same of E<timate 	and 	Assessment 	in 	the 	above 

New 	York, relative to acyuir s n~ title to that certain 	fore laid , ut and designated as a first-class street or road entitled 	mater, herehy give notice to the 	owner of For each lamp-post straightened, stating the price per 

	

<treet or avenue called R:\ll.ROA. 	A\'L~CE:, east 

	

' 	 by he Department of Public Parks, being the following- post, 
Pr 	the Haricot river to One Hundred and 'i 	is -tirR ~ c;e,cribed lots, pieces or parcels of land, viz, : 

t d, oa 	and lots and occupant or ove,I la 	fe ted th; 
improved or nofmpeQvcJ lands affected thereby, and .o 
improv For each column released, 	the once per oust. 

"1 Neu 	ail meet, in the 	\vcn[y-third \Yard of the b try of 	Beginning at a point in the eastern line of Third ave- all others whom it may concern, to wit: For each column refitted, stating the price per post. stating 
't orb. 	 , true, dint.tnt 4t2 n feet from the intersection of the north- First—That we have completed 	our 	estimate 	and for each lamp-post removed, stating the price per post. 

— 	 I ern File of tt estchester avenue with the caste n line of , essment and that 	ll 	s 	i nt 	ested 	the e 	ro- as , 	a 	perons 	er 	in 	s 	p 
For emit lamp-post reset, stating the price per post. 

WE, "1'HE L'NDERtiIGNF:D CO>IJIISSIUXER~ 1'hir,t avenue. 
rst. Thence n3rthxcsicAy along the eastern line of 

ceedings, or in an}• of the lands affected thereby, and 
be. 	 the 

For each new lam 	fitted a 	statin 	the 	rice 	er 	ost. P 	P+ 	g 	P 	P 	P 
The bidders are re 	- 	- 

	

to waste out the amount 	their s,in 
-

a 
of Estimate and Asses<nn,m in the aboee-entitled 

Third avenue fur 5o feet. 
who may 	opposed 	same, 	present their 

duly 	
us bids in t',^ir estimates, in addition to inserting the same in 

matter, hereby give nurse to the owner or owners, seen- 
zd. 1'htnee southeasterly deflecting 89 	4d 401 to the 

objections in writing, July veri5ed, to 	us at our office, 
\u. 	R'ain street (third floor!, in the said City, on or 73 

fi 	ore g 
lots 	improved p.tnt or occupant`, of all houses and 	and 	or 

unimproved 	lands affected thereh -, and to all others 
y 

; 	right for 1S7 i;~;, 	 _ 
I 	 deflecting 	 the 

before the tweet 	econd 	day of 	March, 	188 	anti 
y-' 	y 	 7' 

The total number of 	ublic lam s to be contracted for is p 	p' about zg,000, but 	rs may 	for any 	of the portion _ 	 d. 	Ihence southwesterly 	go' co' oo" to 
, h in it may concern, to 	it : 	 feet. y 	 right fur - - 

that we, the said Commissioners, will hear parties so their 
I 	a 

aven 	naming 	their 	Idepubli 	al 	districts, 	steo f. es 
Fires.—That 	we 	hoar 	completed 	our estimate and 	4th. Thence uorthwestcrly deflectm4 00' od — 	to the 

+ 

objecting within the ten week days next after the said avenues, piers, parks and public places, or parts thereof. 
rise-smect, and that ,dl persons 	tteresteJ in these pro 	right for ts7,',;a feet to the point of beginning. 

twenty-second 	day 	of 	1857, 	and 	(or thof cearch, 
rouse will be in attendance nt our sail office on each of 

he burners for illuminating gas are to be of a capacity 
.cod mgs, or in any of the lanes affected thereby'. and x ho , 	-and a, shown ont certain maps filed 	by the Com- ,atd ten days 	at rz o'clock at. 

a to burn three cubic feet of gas per hour under a pressure 
Wray be opl.- ose.i to the s:aue, do present their (5l'-i i.ch,ttS I mis:ioners 	of the 	Department 	of Public 	Parks 	in the Second —That the abstract of the said estimate and 

of one inch, and in case the 	illuminating material shall be 
in writing, duly verified, to us ;,t our office, N 	\\ ilham  73 	 otTice of the Register of the City and County of -New asessmvnt, together with our maps, and also all the 

n91 or na echo, then the burners to be used for such 	illu- P 
' area 	thad floor), in the said city, on 	- before the 	\-irk, to the office 	f the Secretary of mate of the State I alTmaa.it<, estimates and other documents which were 

mutating material shall give a light (by photometrical test) 
ei 	I eenth day of April. toS7, and that wv, the ,aid Com- lI of Neu' 1-nrk and in the Dep;;rtment of Public Park. I used by us m making our report, h e been rleposited in 

equal to the light gi.,en 	by the gas-burners in use in the 
public 	the 	of -loners, will hear parties so obi 	wahm the t;n 

of April, i 	Dated New• York, March r, rs87, 
I, dims next after theeishteenth say the office of tau Department of Public Works, in the 

lamps in 	City 	New York, 
Should any alteration nr any attachment be required to 

r~3-. and 	It r that 	ur 	e will be 	in attendance at 	our ',I P 	Pis 	 E. HENRY LACOMBE, 
City of New York, the,e to remain until the twenty- 
second day of March, X887. 

any portion of the lam 	for which estintates are made in 
tt p 
	lamp 

 office on e:.ch of said ten days at 3 dch,ck i . m' 	 Conn-el to the Corporatwn, 'Third—That the IimiLc embraced by the assessment 
erctsequence of the use of illuuunating material othet u.an 

a 	then such alteration shall be done and 	 - a 	end.—That the abstract of the s;id estimate and 	 \o. z Tryon Rum, New York City. 
"sec 

	

	together a uh our maps, and also all the -meet, 
aforesait are as follows, to n it : All those lots. pieces or g' s+ 	 such attach 

meet placed on the lamps without expense to the city. 
affijacits, esnm.ues and other cI 	uments which were  parcels of land, situate, I) tog and being 	in 	the City of The 	number of hours the gas or naphtha lamps are to 
u=rd h • u> in n:akin err re 	rt, have been de 	it d in } 	 s 	p' 	 pos 	In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 

New 1 ork, `ehicIc 	taken together 	are bounded 	and 
as 	wa s, viz.: 	 the centre 

be ke t burnin 	durin 	the contract is 	coo, and electric P 	S 	g 
lamps are to he kept lighted 3,8o hours. 

. 
City the 	thee of the D< a1cmcnt of Public \~- cork,, m the Cit • 	 and 

	of hent of the Cit
y of 

. i N<w York, there to eemarn until the eighteenth day for and on Corn- 

de.crtbed 	fol 	 Northerly by 	 line 
of tlblock between One Hundred and 	and One The an;ount of security required on any contract which :e 	 1t)tieth 
Hw:dred and 	it 	first streets; easterly by the westerly will amomtt to a oo,oco, and upward s, shall be tt-o,- .\aril, t8S7. 

ThirJ.—That t} the limits embraced bt' the assessment 
mortally of the City of New York, relative to I to 

the ing title to all that certain 	plot or g~•re 	of land in the 
~ side of avenue ~t. Nicholas; 	,omherly by the centre o~ ; on an 	contract which will 	mount to c co ,one and Y 	 .3 

•resaid are as follows, to sit : 	All thr'se lots, 	ieces or P t ing title to all 	t c 	 or g, 	 in the T 	 d 	r 	in 	the 	of New 
line of the bh~ck between One 	Hundred and Fiftieth less 	than 	9 oo,dee. 	shall be 	iz 	 y 4 	 $ 	5,000 ; on any contract 

:. reels of land situate, iyit g and being 	in 	the fits of bounded 	northerly by 	Seventv-third 	street, easterly' ' and One Hundred a 	Forty-ninth streets, and wes,erly which will :unount to 5zoo,000, and less than $300,000, 
\<u Y orb 	ich taken r 	ether are founded and de- g ,sib by Tenth avebuc, SQnceorIy by ~eventy-second street, ` bathe,asterlysideofT  cot h avenue ; 	zceptingfromsaid shall be 	roo,oco; on any contract which will amount to S 	 Y 

b.d as tenons, viz.: 	Westerly by a line parallel or 	;undue t 	l 	by the Broadway BoulevarJ, f,r a pulaic I arena 	thestreets and avenues heret 	opened, and all 
line: 

Sroo,000 and le-s than gzoo,oco, shall be 379,000; on any 

di l 	 u 	red fee 
ly sn nice and r!t tart a: oat tune hundred feet ue~t- 	place, as laid nut 	under and in pur,uance of chapter 

the unimproved 	lama included within tl.e 	of streets contract which will amount to SSocoo, but is 	le >s than 
--ry from the and 	side of Rai?r 	 East : y 	 4cr of the Laws of t8dt. 

I avenues, roads, public squares nr places shown and laid Rtoo,ece 	S o oco; cn an 	contract which will amount to 5 	 Y 
I 	reedy b}- :he southerly side of t )ne Hundred and I out noun any map or mats tiled by the Commisiuners of .6o,rco, but is less than c8o,000, $36,000 ; on any contract 
5imv-tirst street; ea;trrly by a line paral'uI or nearle so  the I)epartment of I 	c Parks, pursuant to the pro- which will amount to 840,o00, but 	is less than sSo 	o, 

II and rlisrnt about se,- en hundred feet eager,}• from I Z7[ TE, -  L'HE U\DER"IGNEI) l.;U\I\I[titi[U\ERS Of of cha to six hundred and four of the Laws of p 
eighteen hundred and sevent +-f ri 	and the laws amend- 

24 	00 	on an}' contract which will amount to Szo,00c, 
less V V < easterl}~ side o: Railroad avenue Fast as widened, ex- 	 of Fsrmate and As,ess.t:east in the above-coif-  f? 

thereof, or of chapter our hundred and ten of the atory 
but is 	than 	o,000, 	 y >a4 	Srz.o-o; on an 	contract which 

:•_tiding from the southerly side of t ne Htmdrrd and 	 hereby give matter, hcrcu 	i 	nonce to the owner or owners, hundred 
will amount to Slo,oco, but is less than 	$20,oca, -6,coo ; o c pa 

street to a point where the westerly side of i occupant or osupants, or all h. use. and 1.-rts and im- I 	has 	of eighteen 	and eight}•-tu-o, as such area on any y contract which amounts to he 	cairn Sro,om, 
5l: rri, avenue if extended would intersect the centre of I proved or unimpr<e ed lands 	affected thereby', and to all is sLown upon our benefit map deposited as aforesaid.  

	

;fl c Hundred and Forty 	street, aria by the wcsterl y 	 concerc, to 

	

} 	 y 	i others whom it Fourth—That cur report herein will be presented to No estimate will be received or considered 	unless see 

`~ 	c 	f the \I.•tt H:nen C.u;al, from the he 	I thereof to i 	First.—That 	we 	have completed our estimate 	and the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a acrnm -tined by either a certified check a on one of the p• 	Y 	 P 
_ Ie:lkheatl -line in the Harlem river, end s<utherl}- b- 	that all 	persons interested in these proceedings, or 	in .. S ecial Term thereof, to 	be 	held 	at 	the 	Chambers p State or National Banks of the City of New 1-irk, drawn 

~n irregular line extending wcs!erly tiom a point where I, any of the lands 	affected 	thereh}-, 	and 	who may be thereof, in 	the C~~unt}' Court-house, at the City 	Ha'I, 
'n 	the City 	of 	New 	York, 	on 	the fifteenth 	day- of 

to 	the 	order of the Com troller, 	or 	money 	to 	tar p 
esterly s de of :'ui r 	avenue i extender would in- I opposed to the same, do present their objections in writ- 

\p"l, 1887, at the opening of the Court on that day, and 
;amount of 	five per cent. of the amount of the security 

ict the centre of One Hundred and Fntty third street 	ing, duly 	verified, 	to 	oat our office, Ni,. 73 R'illiam required for the faithful performance of the 	contract, 
. 
	
t nc hea . of the \l 	ti Ha, no Car 	I at the westeti}' slde 1 street 	third tl+:or , 	in the said 	city, 	on 	or 	before 	the I that then and there, or as scor. thereafter as counsel can Such check 	or 	money 	must 	not be 	inclose I in 	the 

- . rn• - f and by the hulk he::d-line in tee 	Harlem 	river 	I twel. th day 	of April, 1587, and that sue 	the ,aid Com- I be heard thereon, a motto n will be made that the said 
be 

sealed erivelope contain;tug 	the 	estimate, but 	must be 
„ <l i rig from said c.rca all the e nets and av erties Isere- 	' mission is, will hear parties so objecting within the ten , report 	confirmed. handed to the otlicer or clerk of the Department who 

- 	S;, erred and all die nnimr.rs volt land included t, ash:n 	week days 	nest 	after 	the 	said 	twelfth 	day 	of 	April, Dated Nest York, January 29, 1887. has charge 	of 	the 	E,timatc 	B,jx, 	and 	no 	estmtat,_ 
d ines 	of ,trc-us, avenues, 	rc ads, 	pui:lic 	sq : re s 	or 	rSS;, :. nI 	for that pure se will be in : ticnd=rice at our DAVID G. 1•UE\CLING, JR., an l,e deposited in said box until such check ur m m! v 

.. 	, shown and laid 	r.t upon an}m p or maps tiled by 	said c tail_ oil, 	,,f said ten days at 3 o'clock P. vt. F C(;F.N E S. IVl `a> bcrit examined by said officer or clerk, and ft tu tl to 
Gmmissi ncrs of the Deparm•_-~•r ,f Pa.,l.c Pa t1.-, 	>econd.—ll:atthea ,̀suactoftht, satd<>um:+tetogethsr t;t1IRGE P. 	1.1\(,'-I IN, i 	Iu c 	mrect. 	All such deposits,exceptth.t of th. 	suc~:+--_ 

. = giant to the pro ,t„ mot cha- t r se. , f the Lan, , i' II with our ilia >. and a so :dl 	the affidavits, e, timate> and l.,,n...i—loners ful 	1 idder, 	will 	be 	returned 	to the 	person milking- 	ii 
. 	-.y. and ti.e Iaw, amen at or} th. roof or of .ha,, ter 4 	other d,-,currents which 	e ere ust,d by us in making our t; sluts t t. 	I 	u I 	l Ic;'r.. same, 	within three day. aft r 	the contract is ant 	d,.!, 
..,:s Laws of uSez, as such area is sit „rut up.n: our benefit 	report, have been deposited in the office , f the Depart. If the successful b!dder shall refuse or neglect within his e  

op 	ties as af,resaid. 	 nu nt of Public \) or,s, in th 	City of 	N<w ' ork, there i 	days after notice that the contract 	It 	been au ard<,::u 
I -.cute —That our report herein gill be presorted to I to r<:main un it the t,cclfth 	u 	of April, 1857. CAS COM MISSION him to execute the same, the amount of the• de,oat a .,cr• 

supreme Co ,ut of ti;e "ri to of \e,. \ irk, at a Spe-ial i 	I' lord .-1'.. at our rcy,,rt herein will be pre,,nted t ~ 	1,i. him >h:,11 	he fi,rfeit 	I to and retained 	by the C  
i <°n: there, t, to be held ;.t 	the Cl 	ml.'e> thereof, in the i the S.urceme Co::rt of The Stat, ',f New- f orb , .at a ape- 

1 II-1'L_\ll NT 	t )L 	Pi JiLIt_ 	Took O(~jiS, -Yl' 
New Yi~rk as I.qui laved dam tries for curb neglect 	r 	t 

n Court-il',—, at the City Bali, in th e Cif 	o(Nex' 	cial 1'cr 	thereof, to he held at the Casatubers tberv;f, i:: f 	, 	hut, if he >h all 	t. 	iv 	the cuntrnct 	w tutu 	t'nc 
. cn ifc s.,th dl}- of -Al 	1: S7. at the u 	ailing cf the 	the t'ounty C,.urt-l,ou,e, at the C tv H 	, in the City et I 	time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit w ill be return, l 

.0 	on ,hat 	, ay, and 	that ih n and there 	as socn 	I New 	1 or.;, 	Ii 	the her-thy ninth day of April, tS87, .-t. 1 TO L() 	1 R;\(. 1 to him. 
_: (ter as counenl ca.t he tear . 	there n, .t m: icon a It 	I 	the. ,p -ni,g of :he C tn't tin 	that day, and that then and The auvard of any contract, if awarded, will be made a; 

.::r.le that the -'aid .e..ort be stilts me 1. 	 I there, or ;,s 	soon 	*.herafter 	as 	coup, 	I 	ran 	},e 	it, ant R(IPOSAIS FOR E S I'IMATES F(1H FURNISH- 
Piu 

 >u'' as practicable after the opening of the bids. 
h 	 is S 	,uld the person or persons to chum any c mtntct 	o .• .1 N. - 	l 	!.. 	\I 	as h 4. rie- 	 there -n 	a motion it ill 	Le 	made 	thr.t 	tie said report .n. fire t:as or u[her illuuuu.tnng material f a stud Light- 

confirmed.  I 	tingut,lung,l:le: rune . Rel,:urmp,und 1laiu tarn it gthe : 	'uvarded 	neglect ur refuse n., 	accept the c,m t 	•.nil 
I 	AA ill 7I- HE _all, 	 I)at 	I Net+- Yore 	Fet_r.ttn 	r„ tSB;. 

\1 H 1L 
Pu!-lie 	I zn I. (;utd 	supplying 	t;a,, etc., f 	new 	lamps I 	eve 	days after written 	notice 	that the 	saint, has 	1 r~u 

au'atrded to ht+ bill or n;timate, or if he accept, but d.,_s % 	C\, wt,cu require 1 	tin the "tree t+, Avenue,, Piers, 	Parks, and I 
'Ye 	 1[D\s 	I.. PARRIS, .. I: FRT A. \ AN \\ 	K. 	 ARU ; Pul.lic Places 	in the City of New York. for the peri ,d of - not 	execute the contract and 	give 	the proper security, 

Cummi-sinners. 	 G. 	\1 	aI IF:A. 	Jrz., one 	}'ear, cummcncin9 \lay r, 1817, and ending April 30, it may lie readvertised and relet as provided by law ;ui I 
. 	 n. 	 GEURul. CAL 1.1' I i888,hutsth 	daysinclusive.  ordinance. 	 . 

_ 	 Cc,mmtssioners. 
' 	CARROLL BERRS, Clerk. 

p;stim i s fir the aboe will be received atthe office of the I 	Itt,hlers are informed that no deviation from the sp< :;- 
ficatiuns will be allowed, unless a written 	 >Icdl permission :i.a r 	t 	.;:- 	p ication of the 	Board of Street 

I 	 — 
Commissioner of Public Works, No- 	3r Chambers street, 

suing and burr, 	meat of the City of 	New York I in the City of New York. until to o'clock xi. of \\'eduesday, have been 	 from the Mayor, Comp. previously uhtamcd 
: •r and on I ehalf of the \[av, r. Aldermen and Co :t 	1, In the matter of the apl cation of the Commissiu ners of I March 3o, 1807, at which place and time they will be pub- I troller, and Conuni,sioner of Public \Yorks. 
mr nait} of th+ C 	of New N oil:, rd 	, e to acq .fang 	the 1)epari 	ent of Public Parks, for and on behalt of licl}• opened by said Commissioner and read. II 	r 	fit 	is :J so reserved, whatever may be tar- ill u- 

I minatiug material named m the esnma it, 	wIi : n on , been heretofurc 	 'bias t.c,vheret er t` esame has nut 	 acyuiru.I 	the 	n:-.:\ldvrmeit and Commonalty of the City of 
GROVE SlREET 	 net tet named Ly 	New \', although 	 rk, 	riles tree 	to acquiring :fide, wherever 	the 

An}' person making an 	cstinmtc f 	the above ,hall fur- 
in 	 indur>ed " i•s I mate i.s made containing bids for lamps in one or more 

Li 	t,nding tram Third accrue to 	has 	bit 	 it ,n per author 	, 	es 	 same 	n :t 	<en 	rct,A re acquired, t, that part 
Wish the same 	a ,cal 	envelope, 	 timate 

the 	 material 	and streets, avenues, Pt • r,, pat I. 	or ph cos, to accept f  
~I 	k avenu,, in the II'.vs 	is-third W.,rd ref t e City I 	GI-.R 	kl) :\VENUE, 	although 	not 	yzt 	named by 

for furnishing 	illuminating 	fur, 	lighting 
and extinguishing, cleaning, repairing, and tartg such a>tunate or bids so touch thereof as may be the 

lowest 	lamp in a 	one or to 	of such streets, ace per 	 .n. 	 - a New \ 	I. 	as the same has bt eu beret 	I 	out 	pri,par a.. thi,rity, from Oae II 	deed :rid 	I hirtt -fifth the public lamps," and also ,,ash 	the 	name of the person 
p parks by 	 "Twenty -1Yard d design at 	as a tine-sass street or tend 	the 	street to IT rime av coo r, in the 	-ttnrd making the an 	and the date ofit, pre,entatinn, ones, pi rs, 	or pl ~.ces, and to reject the remainder 1

I L, epartme St of Publ.c P: rks. 	 r,f 	the 	l: try 	of 	Nev, 	\ ork, 	ass 	th,: same ha; been Bidders are required tustatein theirestimates their names +~f such estimate of 	i 	which may not be the lows•>t 
aloresai•I. 	The contract for lamps 	in any particular here !nfire laid r ut and Cesi;nated a; a first-class street 

'.,y 	Department. or rod 	said 
' and places of residence; the names „( all persons interested 

if 	other 	be so 	inter- : with them therein, and, 	no 	person street, avenue, pier, park or place will 	be awarded, if 

PURSUANT T'O T}1 I. STATUTES IN SUCH ! . 	e,ted, they shall 	distinctly state 	the 	fact; also, that it 	is I awarded, to the b west bidder per Coop m such par- 
ocular street, avenue, 	 or pier, park 	place. 

c:r.,es 	made and prou ided. nice i, her :'i y given u made without any connection with any utherperson making 
'I'he 	;s:d,. r..:dewed to detcrn: ne and designate right that :;n applicant n will be vas, 	to the Supreme Ccurt <d 	E, THE UNDERSIGNED i Y )"uIJIISSION ERS 

W 
, any estimate for the same supplies and work; and that it 

in any 	locality, after the estimates are opened, 	what 
,h< ' 	u 	of N• w 1-. rk, at a "pee at 'l erm of said C•,urt, ~ 	of Estimate and -Us ses,ntent in the a ove-entitled fraud: is to all respects fair, and without collusion or 	and, 

be 	in 	 lamps, 
be hr Id at Chambers th, rcof, in the Co•:nty Court- 	matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, eccu- ; also, that no member of the Common Council, head of a tilt mtinatiug- material shall 	used 	the public 

 or any number of them, in such local ty during the period anuses 	lots 	improved m the Cif} of 'scw 'i o:k, i u Friday-, the 1st day of 	pant nr occupants, of all 	and 	and 	or 
•.'+pr. 	 unimproved lane's 	affected 	thereby, and 	to a 	other 

Chief 	Bureau, Deputy 	 Clerk j Department, 	of a 	 thereof, or 
therein. or other ufhcer of the Corporation, is directly or above mentioned; also upon such determination to de- I, x887• at the opening of 	Court cn 	that day, or as I 

n tcere fter as tout ei can be h. and thereon, Cr the 	h 	it may concern to wit : ) indirectly interested therein, or in the supplies or work to I cline any estimate or part thereof for lighting such local- 

app' intmrnt of C+•mmis,ioners of Estimate and Assess- i 	First.—That we have completed 	our 	estimate and which it relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof; ity with dluminatirg material other than that so deter. 

e:;t 	in 	the a:. uv--enrtled matter. 	•1 he nature 	and ' assessment, and that all I ersons :utere,ted in these pro- which estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of mimed upon ; al =-o to decline all estimates if deemed for 
best interests 	 No 	 be rent of the 	improvement 	berth .y 	intended 	is 	the I eeeuings, nr in an 	of the lands affected thereby, and who the party 	making the same, 	that 	the 	several 	matters the 	 of 	the 	city. 	estimate 	will 

.silui.iti,, _n 	,.f title 	in 	the name and on 	behalf of The 	may be opposeri to the same, do present their objections stated therein are in all respects true. 	Where more than accepted from or c- ntract awarded to any person who is 
Mayor, Alderman and Con monalty of the City of New ' in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. 73 \t'it- one person is interested, it is requisite 	that the verification in arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or 

is 	defaulter as surety 	 oh- who 	a 	 or otherwise, upon any the use 	the public, 	all the 	loons and ' raises 	 b 	 e, city. liam street 	third floor. in the said cit 	on or before the be made and subscribed by all the parties interested. Y 	P. 
I:gatiun 	the Corporation. to } r<~mises with 	the 	built:rigs 	thereon 	and 	the 	appur- ! twenty-sea_md day of March, rS87, and that we, the said Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in 

tun:. aces thereto belonging, required fir the opening of I Come ssioners, will hear p:,rtie< so Objecting within the writing, of two householders or freeholders of the City of include If the estimate of any bidder shall 	any lamps 

- I 	c,.rtam 	street or avenue 	kn,'wn 	as 	Grove 	street, ten week-day, next after the said twenty-second day of New York, truth their rropective places n{ business or with which the pipes or conductors of 	such bidder are 

1,1t ending from Third a,enuc to 	Eruok avenue, in the March. 1517. and for that purpose will lie iu attendance at residence, to the effect that if the contract be awarded to not connected at the time of the making of the bid, and 
a contract 	 the 	 material 	and I it enty-third Ward of the 	it ity of New York, as the ; our s:.id office on each of said ten days at 3 o'clock F. nt. the person or persons making the bid or estimate, they for furnishing 	illuminating 	for 

=.,me has been heretofore laid out and designated as a I Seco;.d.—'That the oh-tract of the said estimate and I will, on its being so awarded, become bound as his or lighting, extinguishing, cleaning, repairing, and maintain- 

'ttrs:-class street I r road by the Department of P,,blic j assessment, together with our maps, and also all the their sureties for its faithful performance; aui that if he or ing any such lamps. shall be awarded to such bidder, in 

 following 	described 	lots, 	pieces or estimates and other 
	tame nbeen 

wh ich Ins 
'atrr 

 shall 
Corporation 

refuse to
difference 

the same, 
to 	 n t the sum to such 

	thir ty days 
 such furthere time, not 

	esecotuuuti of 
 thirty 

r 	
Is of land, 

viz 	
used 
	

d posited 
I Beginning at a point 	in the 	eastern 	line of Third 	in the office ^f the Department of Pill. lie Vi orks. in the which he or they would be entitled up ti its completion, days, as may be deemed reasonable by the Commissioner 

avcnce, distant 565 	feet northeasterly from the inter- I City'5 of New York, there to remain until the twenty- and that which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to of Public Works, shall be allowed to such bidder in which 

zr.i, not the norih• rn 'fine of Westchester avenue with 	second day 	if March, 1887, the person to whom the contract may be awarded at any to connect 	such pipes or conductors with such lamps, 

eastern subsequent Ietting; the amount in each case to be calcu- and all such cunnectwcs sh:hi he made by the party of 

r 
e 	line of Third avenue. 	 I 	Third.-1 hat the limits embraced by the assessment 

'1st 	Thence northea.terly along the eastern line of 	aforesaid are as follows, to wit : All tho-e lots, pieces or fated upon the estimated amount of the work by which the second part without expense to the city. 

fhird avenue 'or 5o us feet. 	 I parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the Cit 	of 
"few York which taken together are bounded andyde- 

the bids are tested. 	The consent above mentioned shall But no payment to such bidder, on account of any such 
lamps, 	be 	for 	 the will 	made 	the time so allowed, nor until _J. Thence easterly deflecting 8o- o4' 4o" to the right I be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of 

. r 	,,tr, f et to the western line t f Brook avenue. ,14 scribed as follows, viz.: n- rtherly by the southerly side each of the persons signing the same, that he is a house- same shall have been connected with the mains or con- 

;d. "i'uence southerly along the western line of Brcok of Jerome avenue and by a line drawn at right angle,, or j holder or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth doctors of such bidder, nor except for the time during 

cone fors 	feet. .,~ 	t'n✓a nearly so with the easterly sidle of Gerard avenue at its) the amount of security required for the completion of the which all the requirements herein mentioned shall have 

th, Thence westerl 	deflecting 	- o 	o" to the ri ht 4 	 Y 	g 94- 	7 3 	 K northerly termination at Jerome avenue and extending g 
contract, and stated in the proposals, over and above all 

- 	 his tral~ititirr 
been fully performed. 

1'he 	of bidders is called to the 	 of provisions attennon 	 pro 
f~,r 3z61oa feet to the point of beginning. easterly from the said eastei:y side of Gerard avenue to his seat.>of every nature, and ov<r and abrue 

bait, surety, and otherwise; that he has offered himself as Specification z and paragraph P in the form of agreement. I And as shown on certain maps filed by the Commis. the centre line of the block between Gerard and btott 
Blank forms 	 be 	 - of estimates can 	obtained on application 

-toners of the Department of Public Parks in the office of I avenues ; easterly by the centre line of the blocks be- as a surety in good faith, and with an intention to execute 

the 1k 	' 	er of the Cit}• and County of N ew it orb 	in the i tween Gerard avenue and Railroad, Mutt and Walton the bond required by law. at the office of the Commissioner of Public Works. 
New 

'dice of the Secretary of State of the State of New York I avenues and Marchwood place; southerly by the north- Bidders are required to 	state to their estimates the 
district or several streets, avenues, piers, parks and places, 

YORK r March i7, 1887 
ABRAM S. HEWITT, 

and iu the Department of Public Parks. erly side of One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street and 
and 	in which or parts ofstreets, avenues, piers, parks 	places Mayor; 

Dated New York, March t, 1887. 
westerly b}+ rh.5 centre line of the blocks between Gerard 
avenue and River avenue; excepting from said areaall the they propose to perform the requirements herein contained, EDWARD V. LOEW, 

E. HENRY LACOMBE, streets and avenues heretofore opened and all the unim- and also the illuminating or candle-power of the gas they
to furnish, when tested at a distance of not less propose 

, 
JOHN NEWON, sel to the Corporation, Counsel 

No. z 'Tryon Row, New York City. 
proved I nd included within the lines of streets, avenues, 
roads, public squares or places shown and laid out upon any than one mile from the place of manufacture, and bidders Commissioner of Public Works.. 
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